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JC/Ts. TO TRYBAffirm
THIEF UNDERNEW
LAW OF DEATH

Grand Haven, Mich^ Sept t.—[Spe-
cial.]—Theodore F. Bent*, alia* Craig,

who was Indicted on a charge of rob-

bing the People’* Saving* bank here,

1* to be arraigned in the Circuit court

neat Monday, at which time a date !

for hi* trial will be set
Federal authorities at South Bdhd,

In<t» announced yesterday an Inten-
tion to Indict Bents for the robbery In
June of the Merchants* National bank
of So\^th Bend. It is the present in-
tention to try him under a new fed-
eral law that make* possible a death
penalty for a robbery In which a kill-

ing occurs, A warant for hie sur-
render to the federal authorities has
been issued, but it is believed the gov-
ernment will oonsent to let local au-
thorities try him first *

jHumors that Bents recently made af
confession naming persons who haff
harbored John Dillinger were receiu^K

* ^th skepticism by Lawrence Dt mttj
f QreiiA.Haven chief of police, f

|
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Mr. Nathan
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r rSASk BOBBER GETS LIFE.
Grand Haven, Mich^ Sept. 25 ,

—

UP}

i

—fhenriore Bsntz was convicted by
I a circuit court jury today on »

j
charge of robbing the Peoples Sav*

' u.*lr n**o^«4 Pnv*n rtf i14>

I

' gicu a • xuuco — —

I him to life impriscuiment in the

Michigan branch prison at Mar-
quette. -
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Post Office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

k/

April 25, 1935

Director,
Federal Bureau of Invest igation

U. S. Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th St. , N.W.
Washington, D, c.

Dear Sir:

/

Mr. Kulbar of the Michigan State Police called At
this Office today and informed me that he vas investigating

theOGrand Haven, Michigan, bank robbery. He stated that he
had received information from TedABentz to the effect that

FatheriCoughlan was associated with the individuals who

robbed the bank at Grand Haven and he desired to know the

address of Mr. Cougilan. The address as it is kncam to

the Chicago Office was furnished to him.

While here he stated that Father Coughlan was at
one time reprimanded by his church for his associations with

the members of thqATouhy gang. He stated that he interviewed

Father Coughlan about a year ego about this and Father Coughlan

informed him that he had been so reprimanded, but that his
associations with the Touhy gang were of a spiritual nature

entirely.

This is furnished for the information of the Bureau.

MHP:RP

Very truly yours,

K. H. FOTVIS,
Special Agent in Charge

bboorded
f,

JL-
* i i,;r. *
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Wjepartment of poisse

Citg oftfogtth ijairot
MICHIGAN

LAWRKNOK DEWITT. OMIEF March 13,1936.

John Edgar Hoover, Director,
Fe serai Bureau of Investigation,
U.S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir*
/

;

Re: Edward Bentz.

Advised as to apprehension of Edward Bentz

in Brooklyn, N.Y. by your department to-day, for

whom we hold warrant on charge of robbing the Peoples

Savings Bank, this city August 18,1933.

We ^ould appreciate the opportunity to

extradite Bentz to the State of Michigan on the bank

robbery charge in event convirtion is not obtainable

on charge preferred against him.

Thanking you for your co-operation, I am

D/W Very truly yours,

Chief of Police.
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91-57*3

Mr* Levranot WlH|

'

Chief •f Police,
Grand Seven, Michigan*

March 18/ 1936*
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X desire to acknowledge receipt of /oar letter
of Maroh 13# 1936, la which joy advice that jeu held a war- :

rant charging tdererd Bents, who vac receotlj apprehended tgr

represeatetives of this Bureau, with the rohber/ of the ’*• //'

Peoples Savings Beak of Oread Seven, Michigan on August IB, K

i933e - • ...-w*: • ,vAvv^Y*.^Si'‘

X have also noticed that /eu would appreciate
the opportunity of extraditing Bents to the State of Michigan
on the oharge of rotting the Peoples Savings Bank In the
event he was not convicted on the charges now pending against
Ida* Xn this connection X could suggest that jeu file a
fomal detainer with the Salted States Marshal et Burlington, V-l-

Vernont«

Assuring you of ay daslrt te oooperate in all /

natters ef nutusl interest, I an

v - y • .

’
- ta

Sinoeraly yours.

John Idgar Boover,
Director,
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EDWARD RYCENGA, Under Sheriff

WILLIAM BOEVE, Deputy Sheriff

TONY GROENEVELD, Deputy Sheriff

S^Mff’s Office, Ottawa Crninty
BENI. H. BOSCMA, Sheriff

Grand Havan, Michigan

March 14,1936

"Y
//

O
1'

X

Hon. John Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U.S. Department of Justice.

In re : EWARD^ENTZ.
Hon. Sir : <v

r

I wish to congratulate you and your department on

the recent capture of Edwartftentz.

From the minor details of which we have received, I

understand that he is to be turned over to answer to the robbery

of the Oaldonia National Bank at Rutland, Vermont on which charge

he was indicted by a Federal Grand Jury.

The Chief of Police of this City,Lawerence^e^Titt and,

myself have been hopeful of his capture for some time. We hold a
warrant for Edward Bentz for robbery of the Peoples Saving Bank,

Grand Haven, Michigan on August 18,1933 as shown by the Circular

enclosed. ¥e have a very good case on Edward Bentz and feel that

we could put him away on a life sentence if it were possible that

he would be turned over on our charge.

q
were successful in oonvicting EarlSoyle and Theodore

Bent*, brother of Edward Bent*, as partlclpantToiTthe same robbery

ae quoted. Both are no. serving a life sentence at the Branch Prison
' . at Marquette, Michigan. Recorded & indexed ToTI

““
Hi-57- ^

frN Inasmuch as I feel that your department Will do its utmost
^^o render to him his due reward, I cannot help but KM my

placing out case before you. we will.receive an opportunity to :

fly ^

a
§

£

a
a

§&
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EDWARD RYCENGA, Under Sheriff

WILLIAM BOEVE, Deputy Sheriff

TONY GROENEVELD, Deputy Sheriff

BENI. H. BOBEMA, Sheriff

Grand Haven, Michigan

2-

Hon» John Edgar Hoover, Director

In re: Edward Bent*, Oont.

extradite him if at all possible.

Kay I hear from you at your earliest convenience as to

what data and evidence has been compiled against him by your

department.

Sincerely yours,

Benjamin H*Xkosema, Sheriff

BHR/m
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DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

OCMIT J. OKKCMA

ONICN S. CMOS*
DANIIL TEN CATE

VCKNOM ©. TIn CAT

E

March 30, 1936

?L
«SI

U.S. Department of Investigation
Washington, D.o.

Gentlemen: „O

We are acting as attorneys for Mr . Theodore (Bentz)
0Oraig, No. 6309, Marquette State Prison, Marquette7 Michigan, Who

/ WSs“ sentenced from Grand Haven for a hank robbery job on Augist 18,
1933. Mr. Craig claims it is a clear case of mistaken identity,
that he had nothing to do with the job and is anxious to have the
men apprehended who actually committed the job.

Mr. Edward Bentz, who was also connected with the
Grand Haven job, was sentenced last Thursday to the Federal Prison
at Atlanta, Georgia, for a bank job in Burlington, Vermont. Th®*«
i 8 no Question but that Edward W. Bentz and one EarloDoyle partici-
pated in the Grand Haven job. Doyle is now serving rime for the
same at tiarcruette, Michigan. Both Craig and Doyle state positively
that Craig had nothing to do with the Grand Haven job, and we expect
to procure a statement from Edward W. Bentz to the same effect.

Mr. Craig assured us that one BernariaPhillips is the
man who actually assisted in robbing the bank and the man who the
witnesses described, but by mistake picked Craig as being Phillips
because of his resemblance. We are trying to locate Phillips and
wish you would send us a photograph of him. His description is as
follows

:

Alias JPBig Phil", five feet, ten inches in
height, dark brown hair; blue eyes; 190 to 300 pounds
in weight; husky vbuild; dresses like ordinary business
man; medium nose; 29 to 34 years in age; believed to
have slight scar on face' near mouth.

Habits: Smokes cigarettes, drinks, like to
play golf, lives in apartments, drives a Chevrolet or
buick car, usually a new one, or cars of like make;
travels_a great deal with women. Is believed to be
around New York at present. „ TP) .

1 —
recorded

\OJ
j

,

INDEXED I FEDERAL BUREAU o

AF,1 1 i 193S

federal bureau of investigation

MR 1 .1936 P M.

u./ depart J
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U.S, Denartoent of Investigation #3

Criminal Record: 8exved time in Leavenworth
Prison, was a cellmate of Earl Doyle at that orison.

He met and associated two months with Earl Doyle before
the Grand Haven Bank was robbed. Further description
can be obtained from the authorities at the above named

prison. He is now wanted several places.

If we can get any definite information that will be

of service to you, we shall be glad to furnish you with the same.

Awaiting your reply, we are

C/o

Very truly yours.

DIEKEMA, CROSS ft TEH CATE

r*
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this will aeknoslcdge receipt of pour letter of iw^'i 1%'3
X# 1936, in which you advise that yoe «ro noting u attorney# >Msj
for Mr* Theodore (Bents) Oral*, Busbar 6209, Marquette BUte :£«v4^7
Prison, Marquette, Michigan*

. \ • *

•;:
**?&

Z bars ootod tho lnfernatlon contained is your letter ,.

•ad regret to advise you that X aa pranatod by legislative
enactment froa furnishing photographs or eflnlnal rooords to any
parsons ether than thoso ooanootod with lae-scferosmsot ageneles*

I suggest that • photograph of Barnard Phillips night
be obtained froa soae institution in ehioh ha has bean confined,
or froa the Police Department of seas city share ho has
arrested* -

.A

otter*
X regret that X cannot be of ferries to jfn in this

TfJ' -**v .

V V* <
: tejfy truly yours.

CC*Detroit

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION •
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fobs Idgar Soever,
Director*
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
0 DIRECTOR

PEFiCIM JFefreral Jlwmt of ^nfceotigatum

d- department of Justice

JBaoIjiwgttm, d- ®*

April A, 1936.

$/
Time - 4*35 P.M.

CK*
Be* Edward Wilhelm Bents.

<£r.Na8tf»

Mr.

Mr.

CkUfCkfk....

Nr. CM*
Mr. Co®*T .....

Mr. Xdwvrds ..

Nr. E**»

Mr. Foiworth

.

Mr. Cirbo

Mr. •••

Mr. Kettb

Mr.

>^Mr# Tam* ....

I Mr.

I Mis* Gmn*r -

*
<£!

A
,svy-'

<3

I telephoned SAC Conroy at the Atlanta Office with reference to

y previous telephonic conversation with him concerning the Michigan State

Trooper who is coming down there for the purpose of interviewing Bents at

the penitentiary relative to the robbery of the bank at Grand Haven,

Michigan. I told Mr. Conroy upon discussing this matter with you, you

had suggested that Mr. Conroy arrange with the warden of the penitentiary,

diplomatically of course, whereby one of our Agents could be present during

the interview which this Michigan State Trooper has with Bents.

I further told Mr. Conroy you suggested arrangements also

diplomatically be made with the warden of the penitentiary i&ereby mo

one will be permitted to interview Bents without notice thereof being

previously given to the Atlanta Office.

Mr. Conroy said that the warden at the penitentiary is very

cooperative and amenable to suggestions, and he does not anticipate any

difficulty at all in connection with these two matters.

Respectfully,

P. B. FOXWORTH.y

RECORDED
A

INDEXED

DD 0 'nor'
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Jefceral JHurcau of ^nfositgattmt

£*~ ^9, yepiamnttii ox junut

501 Healey Building,
Atlanta, Georgia,
April 7, 1956.

EEC iKB

91-5

Direotor,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D, C,

Dear Sir»

Reference is made to letter from the Detroit Offioe'
to the Atlanta Office dated April 2, 1936, entitled, EDWARD WILHEIA!

OBEKTZ, with aliases, et al., BANK ROBBERY, which eet forth that
/ Sergeant -P. L, Hutson of the Michigan State Police was leaving for
Atlanta, Georgia, for the purpose of interviewing Edward Wilhelm
Bents at the United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, on April 6, 1936,
in connection with the robbery of a bank at Grand Haven, Michigan,.

'

a few years ago.

On April it, 1936, a long distanoe telephone oall was
received from Mr, Foxworth at the Bureau in connection with refer-
ence letter, Mr, Foxworth suggested that the Atlenta Offioe tact-
fully arrange to have a Special Agent of the Bureau present when
Bents was being interviewed by Sergeant Hutson, He further sug-
gested that arrangements be made, if possible, whereby Bents should
not be interviewed by any peaoe officers unless an Agent of the
Atlanta Office was present. Shortly after the telephone conversa-
tion with Mr, Foxworth, arrangements were made with Warden A, C,
Aderhold of the United States Penitentiary, whereby no peace offioer

\
is to interview Bents unless an Agent of the Atlanta Bureau Office \
is present. This arrangement does not inolude relatives. In the
event the Bureau desires these' additional precautions be taken, it
is requested that the Atlanta Office be advfsed immediately.

Mr, Foxworth also suggested in another telephone con-
versation that Bents, when being interviewed by the Michigan officers,
might desire to discuss only the robbery of the Grand Haven, Michigan
bank, I proceeded to the Penitentiary with Special Agent W, M« Bott
where Bents was personally interviewed. Bents stated that he would
discuss the Grand Haven Vank robbery with the Michigan officers
because his brother, TedMSents, had been convicted of the robbery
of that bank. At that time Ed Bents intimated that Ted Bents was

SOPIS3 DESTJtOXKfc

243 APR 4 1967

&000&D&D
A
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not an active participant in that bask robbery and that by dis-

cussing the natter with the Miohlgan officers he night be able to

clear his brother*

Yesterday morning* April 6, 1936* Sergeant P* L*

Hutson of the Detective Division, Michigan State Police* Bast

Lansing* Michigan* aoocmpanied by Chief of Polioe Lawrenoe

DeWitt of Grand Haven, Michigan, oalled at this office* at the

sane time stating that Special Agent in Charge H# H* Beincoke

of the Detroit Office had suggested that they call at this office

where they would receive the utmost cooperation* They were ad-

vised that they were expected, and due to the faot that Special

Agent W. M* Bott of this office was very familiar with the work-

ings of the penitentiary and was personally acquainted with Ed

Bents* that arrangements had already been effected whereby Agent

Bott would oonduot them to the penitentiary and see that every

courtesy was extended to them*

Agent Bott aoocmpanied Sergeant Hutson and Chief of

Police DeWitt to the penitentiary on two visits yesterday morn-

ing and afternoon, April 6* and on another visit this morning*

' April 7, 1936. He stayed with the officers constantly while

they were interviewing Bents and made notes on the information

conveyed by Bents* These notes are being assembled and & report

will be rendered in the immediate future setting forth detailed

information given by Bents* /

The information conveyed by Ed cents related practi-

cally in its entirety to the robbery of the Peonies Savings

BankJpJrand Haven^JJiehigaa* during August* 1933 * prior to the

passage of the Hation&l Bank Bobbery Statutes* Bents gave a

written statement in his own handwriting* admitting participation

in that batik robbery* He enumerated the other active participants

in the robbery* It was notioeable that the name of his brother*

Ted Bents* is omitted in the statement as an aetive participant*

A copy of this statement was secured and will be incorporated into

Agent Bott* e report*

After securing the statement regarding the Grand

Haven bank robbery* the Michigan officers started questioning

Bents regarding other bank robberies in Michigan which had

occurred prior to the Grand Haven bank robbery* Agent Bott*

- 2 -
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however, holding in mind the Bureau * s suggestions, tactfully and
adroitly and without causing any ill feeling, brought the inter-
view to an end* These offioers, however, during the general
conversation on the day previous, had seoured from Bents the

names of the participants in five other bank robberies in the

State of Michigan, Bents, however, would not discuss the details

of those other robberies, at the same time stating that he did

not participate in those bank robberies* Incidentally, during
the interview with Ed Bents at the penitentiary, on occasions

Bents made statements to the effeot that he had furnished cer-

tain information to the Agents of the Bureau at Hew York City'

and elsewhere* This information was not at hand at the Atlanta
Office, I am inclined to believe that it should be available

for purposes of reference. In view of these cirounstanoes,

should the Bureau deem same appropriate, it is suggested that A
complete reports, memorandums and letters regarding all inter- \

views with Bents should be transmitted to the Atlanta Office

for study before any further interviews of consequence be held
with Bents* The Agents of the offioe then will be in a position
to interrogate Bents in more detailed manner*

*

Trusting that this matter has been handled to the

satisfaction of the Bureau, I am

Special Agent in Charge*

oo Detroit
Hew York
Boston

n
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SOI Healey Building
Atlanta, Georgia

April 8, 1936

A

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

o
Re: EDWARD WILHELM HENTZ, with aliases,

et al. Peoples Savings Bank,
°

G

rand Haven. Michigan.

BARK ROBBER!

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent W. M.

Bott, Atlanta, Georgia, dated April 8, 1936.

The Bureau* e attention is specifically directed to the

threats made to Bentz and the promises given him in connection with a state-

ment received from Bentz regarding the robbery of the Peoples Savings Bank

at Grand Haven, Michigan. Agent Bott was merely an observer at the time

the interview took place. I desire to call the Bureau’s attention, however,

to the fact that any Agent of the Bureau being a witness to this type of

questioning is placed in a rather delicate position. Naturally, at acme

future time he may be called upon as a witness, which would result in pos-

sible embarrassment to the Bureau.

I have in mind particularly at the present time, that

in the not far distant future other local State, County and City officers

may come to Atlanta to Interview Bentz. Upon instructions of the Bureau,

arrangements have been made et the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta

for an Agent of the Bureau to be present at all such interviews. It is

my general Impression that Bentz in the future will refuse to give state-

ments to any other officers except employees of the Bureau. Hia apparent

reason for giving the statement in this particular case was in order to

clear his brother ^gdTjentz of being an active participant in this bank

robbery, at the time he is given
take place sometime soon.

new trial, which I understand 4a to

RECORDED I zr__I
I wculd appreciate receiving any hdvice ^c^^hjjr INVESTIGATE

Bureau may desire to give regarding this particular' situation. Should

any other peace officers arrive in Atlanta to Interview BentzA$Klo4U4
receipt of advice from the Bureau, I will call the bureau, op ^e.lepboj

before allowing an Agent to be present at any additional

Edward Bentz.
Veryl truly yoya, \ m\

APR 25.1936

Ê.
Special Agent in Charge

n
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This case originated at DETROIT Atlanta Fiue mo. 91-49

REPORT MADE AT DATS WHEN MADE mmtOD FOR
JflfHJCH MADE -

REPORT MADE EY

AUABTA . ? : Aj 4/8/36jAy : j
4/6 k T/36

EDWARD WlLHELM^EQJTZ, with aliases , ft al^A
Peoples ..Saalnge Bank

f •/ i.VA 1 f y >.."i

Grand Haven. Michlem “
• •*;>$;»

peoples Savings Bank,
Cferand Haven, Michigan

A T, *. ' '

,/*• • . * - ' -?,*»- 7- * *-*v
.

:
-•

SHAMeiiR ofam*£
y-:

BAHK HDBBEHT Vv-V.Si

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: EdWB

: > i M;
«.
L
;; .

Vtated he, Babyjsc
^Fisher, Tomtfurra

5: EdwardrBentz Vtated he, BabyEsce*^elson,'3terV
6D°yleA*Chuck ,SPisher, TcmfiSurray and a pefjfctyL

calledyFreddie* xobhed the Peoples Saving? L-

Bank, Grand Haven, Michigan on 8/18/33; tb&i v
EddlexLaRue, "Bign-/TitEgerald, Robert^plsft,
HometjMIson and Lee^Torner robbed the Holland

. State Bank ,/£elland Michigan , daring .September,

pace®S^n <
rray and a pertty.W^ -r^ WSi Ack'SFieher, TcmSmrray and a pe^y.W^'rJS- VsIsr’A

ddie" jobbed the Peoples Saving? 'H
Haven, Michigan on 8/18/33; tb& %

, •Bign^itzgerald, Robert^Bipla*,
n and Leer^nrner robbed the Holland r^>Vj*^f.vSp*5£ ?- .V •»

-

•1932 and thatj^ampbell, "Big*. pitzge^ald, Robert 'f|A;V
Ripley, Eddie LaRue, Gn^fshaw, Homer Wilson and_/ >§ A. ^AA.t
Jeck/PEeifer robbed banks in Albion, A.'

Dowagiac and Cadillac, Michigan between 1928 and
1931, Bsntz disclosed the location of bonds st<toiA'AsW^^..s.-a*^-..

from Grand Haven bank and buried between New Buf-
falo, Michigan and Michigan City, Indiana,

j&\S-

& -‘-jv
• * .‘."wr-fyr? v 'V;

,R’M‘ •“*" t

REFERENCE; ., .

;•/ ; .. r •

\ y^r
J *

' Letter f
* i

‘

ar from the D«txolt offlee .dated *

...,• *-.:v
•••• •'-

rT , • .e -
- -> *

•: • \ .
•.

.
.**

” ; *'.V- v*

•
.

*’"
X' : '•& *y:/y -V.

' :

DETAILS: A separate file is being opened by the Atlanta office In instant
matter in order to segregate the following information which pertains to
the robbery of banks in the State of Michigan prior to September, 1933r» ^

..

' from the Caledonia Rational Bank case, y .v.

•J’Vh-t ?r..

-

APPROVED AND
z_ ^ ^ ••

•: S’ j ± ^
•

- DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES ,

@>- Bureau
—

2 - Detroit
1 - New york
A - Boston ttnttt 9CSTK0TBI
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i -

:

DETAILS: Sergeant P. L. Hutson, Detective Bureau, Michigan
State Police, East Lansing, Michigan, Chief of Police

Lawrence DeVitt, of Grand Haven, Michigan, and this Agent interviewed
.Edvard Vilhelm Bentz, /48025, at the United states Penitentiary, At-. ^^T;
lenta. Sergeant Huteon, who conducted the interrogation of Benti4%3’f|^:
informed Bentz that the State Authorities of Michigan possessed auf»/X'^'/
ficient evidence to definitely involve him in the robbery of- the '^1

'
*

Peoples Savings Bank of Grand Haven, Michigan on August IB, 1933*'
Sergeant Hutson advised Bents that if he would furnish detailed in- V .

A? jfci
formation concerning hie participation in the robbery of the Grand'^^^i
Haven Bank and disclose the identity of his associates, the State >

of Michigan would decline to prosecute Mm and that the information
furnished by him would never be used in Court against him, but that
if he refused to make the desired disclosures, the Attorney General ***$';<:

of the State of Michigan would request the Attorney General pf the
v"- “cV£^ :

United States to permit Bentz to be removed from the Atlanta Perilten-
tiary to Grand Haven, Michigan, for trial in the State Courts end /

that a Grand Haven Jury would not require more than five minutes
convict Bentz on Mrs evidence already accumulated. v

. i

- . •

’ •••• /
-

x

' Bentz replied that he had already made a lengthjr'r 14". -"I'r'vi
etatsment to the Agents of the Hew York Bureau office; that he 'has
confidence in the Agents of the Bureau and feels certain that the
information which be furnished would Me treated confidentially by
the Bureau and would not he broadcast in tbs newspapers. Sgt. But-
eon imnediately assured Bentz that the information Which he might
disclose during the present Interview would be treated confidentially
by the State Authorities in Michigan and that not One word would find
itsway to the newspapers.

\ , / \ • v7' : f V 7 V
1 TJpon being thus assured Bentz stated that neither ha

nor his brother Ted, who la at present serving a life sentence in the '-r-X.-

Michigan Stats Penitentiary at Marquette, Michigan, for participation
in the robber* of the Grand Haven bank, had anything to do with tba
actual robbery of this bank; that about Decoration Day of 1933, infori
mant moved into a oottage on the ahorea of Lake Michigan at Long Beach. ;

Tfldl AT1II* that, T«o a m *%A a# AVa — « —. • ."7--

right hand amputated and
who was later found murdered In Melrose Parte, Illinois/moved litofc&w.SV
cottages at Long Beach; that Heleon approached informant 'concerning 0%-^:-/
bank in that vicinity which would be reaaonablysafe and profitable '^!; ,

to rob; that informant, who had *cased" the Peoples Savings Btuik.
Grand Haven, Michigan the year before, . advised Kelson that iihia
.would probably be what he wanted* •*- £-***** : v*-*-
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continuing, Bentz etated that Kelson later
Continuing, Fisher and "Freddie"

bin that he, ®e*?on * x ^Vings Bank and that they wanted lnfor-

deelded to rob the !™ratioa8* Bent* admitted he furr^g - ;

Bant to assist t*8® ** * iic£se plates i&ieh had been issued:

nlshed them a set of “•
Blth^e understanding that these

to him under the name ol^Renier,
robbery# Informant adr''-^'^*-'

plates were not to be useM^the act**
gj t

Bitted he loaned Kelson
-cased" the bank in Grand Haven fot.^

prevent pursuit; ^ ubart but that he did' not
them and also prepared the get-away unar* o«*

: *

ticipate in the actual robbery of this baric#
. __v. j;*

Bent* stated that on the day following ^ Xv4
. P«ooles Savings Bank at Grand Haven, Michigan, B®1«<»

of the Peoples seying®^"
TrayellerstCEequee and^Hjnds,

to him with about *20,00° worth^of
As.OOtfleae #300,

that informant ^^Medthi
all Nelson made to compensate

:

the latter amount being the allowance emcn^n
which toa been V-

informant for the loss of^
uith regard to the disposition of the

abandoned during the wbbery« Wi th regard to
Belson, Bent* j

bonds and Travellers Cheques whi ch he ted aequirea xr^
&

irteted be turned the totbl.
to dispose of them end who actuary aia uie^

country and in England#

Concerning his brother TedfBentz stated Ted was never

* v robbery* that Ted lacked the courage and was too

involved in a baak robbery, vra ^ ltt Long Beach,
•weak" to enter a bank "*^n® ? sunmer of 1933; that Ted
Indiana only two hours during

... abort visit hut that
‘

met two members of Kelson*agsng J^cernlng the proposed robbery.

Ted did not receive any 1
was w>t

8
request ed to partici-

of the Grand Haven bank and toV6.t^
pate in the robbery f

liv* Ted# Informant further etated

would enlist an inexperiencedman likeTed.
trUl at

that all the evidence
t^tly oft Mistaken identification i

srirsi s?s sriuped ./*. ?
,

had been stolen from this baric.

U'i,. . -

\

r

Continuing, Bent* etated that the bonds which he pur-

sbased from Kelson and which
. that ^ 0Be but informant

tarings Bank, were ^-4. vere hidden# ' Asked to fur-
oon th» »i*et »pot i* -“*5 bond* »r» tarud, B«nt»
,lrt » description of the piece ^ewtteee

MieMte»

- 3 -
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section of tbese highways you turn right on to a gravel or macadam

road which imnedlately crosses the double tracks of the Michigan

Central Railroad." He stated when these railroad tracks are crossed,

tennis courts oan be seen on the loft hand side of this gravel road,
.

.

and a riding academy in the distance on the ri£it side of the road];.,-^yy,-.

that about 75 feet beyond the railroad tracks is a forest whieh is : ...

located on the right hand side of the gravel road; that along

near edge of these woods is a little used trail or road; that

you turn right on to this trail and continue for about £5 feet, you ;

will notloe a forked tree whieh is along the edge of the woods and .

which is sufficiently unusual in shape to attract attention; that •>

the fork of this tree starts approximately two feet fran the ground

;

that ten feet southwest from the base of this tree and buried two,.

feet underground are two 4**® containing the bonds taken free ths . ...

Peoples Savings Bank of Grand Havens y, yOy
•• ••

; v_ . ; . -ii- r.-,':'

1

•' Regarding the report of the Holland State Bank of

Holland, Michigan on September 29, 1932, Bents stated he had nothing >

.whatsoever to do with this Job but that he was certain of the iden*
J

r

tity of the robbers of this bank because he had talked to them at § '
y.

later date and had learned through other sources of the mount of the y
loot; that Eddie LaSue, •Big" fitzgerald, Hobart Ripley, Homer Wilson

£
tad Lee Turner composed the gang that robbed the Holland B®hk hut

that informant knows little or nothing concerning the details of the

robbery itself or the disposition of the loot*

\ 1

*s**

•
~ When questioned concerning the robbery ofbanksln^'

Albion, Sturgese, Rewagiac and Cadillac, Michigan, Bents advised he

did not participate or have anything to do with these robberies; that -

because of haring serTed a sentence In the Hi chigan State Penitentiary

at Jackson , he had deliberately avoided operations in the State of &A
'/ *

Michigan; that the gang which committed the above robbery had been wade

up of a robber: whose last name was Campbell and Who was killed at Red
Wing, Minnesota in 1932, *Big" fitzgerald, Robert Ripley, Eddie LaBue,

Cue Shaw, who was later taken for a ride in Chicago, Homer Wilson and

jack Pheifer* Bentz would not disclose any further information con-

coming the robbery of the banks in these four cities but when asked

for information concerning Homer Wilson, Bentz stated he knows nothing

concerning Wilson except that Wilson was once arrested by the Holies

Department of Seattle, Washington as a suspect in a train robbery yy
case but was imnedlately .released* x: ‘

P. •
v. ,

* Regarding the Grand Haven robbery, Bentz stated thajf v*

„ ."
<£

*

Pather)(ooughiin, who was residing in Michigan City, Indiana during;^ .*>,

the sdsnmr of 1933, assisted Baby Pace Kelson in Ms preparation for ^
this robbery and that the Bulck automobile which was used in the (hrand

Haven robbery was brought from Chicago to Michigan City and stored in

yather Coughlin’ s. garage until it wee needed for the robbery*

- 4 -
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Bentz was questioned concerning his outlet for the

disposition of bonds and securities which he had as.j;r<W%
Mlt of his bank robbing activities and stated tha^onnelly

his death handled at least a million dollars worthr.of bonds ttd

securities for Informant# '« V V
* ••

.

' i *' J*.
‘

1011owing the abore Interview Sergeant Hutson infon^d^,

Bentz that his statement concerning the ««**;*<*_

*

h®

held up the Grand Haven bank was untrue, end that the M*^*6“ S]***.
,

Police possessed positive proof that he had participated in the actual

robbery of this bank# Mr. Hutson spent considerable time attacting ; . ..

to persuade Bentz to admit his participation in this matter but Bentz

declined to make any further S

On the morning of April 7, 1936, Bentz was re-inter* 1
-.

viewed by Sgt. Hutson, Chief of Police
|

present, Sgt. Hutson again advised Bentz that this wM his last/ t

chance to -come clean-; that if he, Bentz, told the truthconcerning

the Grand Haven bank robbery, hie statements would never be used .,., ^

against him in any court in the State of Michigan and that a dd-

tainer would never be filed against him on this particular charge by

the State of Michigan but that prosecution would be instituted im-

mediately against him by the State of Michigan if he continued to

deny his participation In instant robbery,

Bentz took a pad of paper and wrote the ^following
;^4

statement in his own handwriting: \ ,

•*

'’ ‘

4 ..

V • 1 rented cottage on Lake Mich, in long beach
^

May 1933 live there until August 19th 1920,

In June 1933 Jimnd^elaon earns to see me about /,

different banka and seidhe has several more man ooming

over from St. paul and who would ha over in a week or eo#

Jimny A I talked over the situation and decided to

wait until the Arrival of the others# •/ .4 .44

*K.‘*r2

'

•?> V'

/ <y. •

.

fc
i

-.A?'-**

The following week Doyle and Chuck *isher came over,

the first I met them, After talking a few hours they fineUy
‘ 4 ; ; /

agreed to rent cottage next door which at .the. time .wM yaoant^^^^^
;

*. . •; . v *: w f ,, ;* .V* V- *\>v •>' *:? “• «*•;.

' After they had settled in' cottage Doyle arff I went up
‘

’

to Grand Haven, which I had previously seen in 1932, Doyle went

into the Bank and looked it over, ae I knew the situation, and

he came out and said it looked O.K. to him, Wa stayed in the
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town of Grand Haven that night, I stayed at the -Hotel Ferry-

I do not know where Doyle stayed. Next day we started to wn

the -get away- from the hank. This reared about th^ed^8 *

Finally completing same on.Hy*. #20 l^n.Ohio* We...F®?..-..-.
ae

.•
• Long beach* PU:

.
,7;

After checking up on Equipment eto we found

> amchine guns etc. 1 called *> -Lebanon Sporting QoodjCo#-*^

f

\
^ in San Antonio, Tex. and told him I was sending down

« .

1

and for him to sell them two machine guns. Nelson and

went down and got them, which required about two weeks#

Ihile they were in Texas, Tom Murray came over from St*.;*.. v ; r?:

Paul and stayed at the cottage next to me. When »slaon had

bis wife, Helen A sometimes bis Mother.
^ A' '

The Bank at Grand Haven was supposed to be robbed

latter part of July, *ut was put off, due to the fact
,

that t--

was busy in another venture. Murray stayed on and during the

later part of July & Early August Toomy Carroll sod Haner

Tan Meter, Jack liberty, came there to visit# '

-T;

i
:
• - •• 4*A~t •- i>jJ* '

... About the middle of August, -Father Conklin- brought ^
-Fredie- to Nelson’s cottage whan Nelson previously knew when

working with the Touhy's.

’ After considerable talk it was decide I, Nelson, Fisher,
_ , "A^.

'

Doyle, Murray, "Fredie- were to rob the Bank#

' Nelson went to Chicago and got in Contact with Jack Liberty

* and told him to bring out a Buick Automobile, whioh he did the
. j

v

;
following day,*;'

’• '

•.•••/

:

U\?

The car was put in Conklin’ a garage -here say- that night /..*

"by Nelson* •. .

The following day which was the 17th, all the equippment was ; ,
v

'

put in the basement of the Cottage Helaon lived to.
.
-*:**

*V.

The morning of the 18th the Buick was brought back to the

cottage and driven under the house and here loaded with the equippment,

f. tacks, food ate The priest brought -Fredie* over and we -aboyejpams-
;

‘ left for Grand Haven# We drove up on Hy* U.3. 12 and

Biles west of town we turned west and went on a side road and gqty;;.^,:^

” the car ourselves etc ready# Changed plates and Each.man put on bls^

equippment, it was decided to let "Freddie- drive, I strongly op-

posed thie for his lack of experience hut due to thB fact he had

several fingers off I conecented#

• 6 •
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y\ ~ \

>- V

Wo drove to town and Nelson A I got off an the Street

in back of bank, Nelson bad one machine gun in a basket*

Fisher A Doyle & Murray got off on the corner of 3rd ft
™

Franklin inmediately in bade of the bank* "Fredie" took the

car and was supposed to park it along the Feet Side of

post office* Nelson ft I earns up from the feet on

Fisher* ft Murray came around the Corner of 3rd. to Wash*

Nelson ft I entered, I immediately went to the Bight and^r* '&&&* '[

dor all to lay on the floor* Nelson oame in back of me* ^.v^v':V
Murray ft fisher stayed in front of the eagee, Doyle came to

the back door, which I opened* I then took the Cashier to'..^:>' ''.
;

the vault and ordered him to open the safes, which he did*- :

/A -i

He had just one open when Nelson warned me we had a

I brought the cashier out and after looking out of the win-
'

dow ordered every body out the back* ; The cashier was oWered^^^^»:f

out first, then Nelson went but and started shooting with the"

machine gun and not seeing the car we worked out way to

lin St* Stopped th* first carjehlch came along and. ordered \

the people out. We,got in same and left town acoordihg

'

“* V*-

out "get* the best we could remember* As our "get" Was tmai^ ...... :i:

the Buidk auto* Approx* 8 miles north on 31 we •em-a/ear^^-s^;
ft stopped and changed cars* Then continued on the road,

viously run, getting off here W, there*;.. North ^_Adriw.w^^;^?^j;.. ;

had several flat tires and stopped a' Ford with 3 young fel-

lows and took their car, in whioh we drove to long beach,

here the money was divided 6 ways which amounted to about

£60*00 apiece* ThejjbecuTitles ft Travelers cheoke were

tained by me* %'.y
ry..y..

Nelson, Murdy ft Fisher tried to locate *Fredie* hit

were unsuccessful, X moved to union pier and met Nelson , 'Van j?..

ifeter.Murrf'ft Fiaher ten days later at the Extreme End of the

.

road running along long Beach* We split hers last X seen Of a
any of them* ; .-.V : . ; . :*<y;

Keep your promise about this being confidential, X will
'

take the stand against any of above if necessary but forget
about '

...
*

*'*•*.
y .

•
/• ; ' ,*„#£ v *< -

.

/•:. ^ /.• 'f
f
- >

5V;
V-'- ' r~

) >* -i|. The original of the above statement was retained by

Sergeant Hutson of the Michigan State Police* The word" "Bank* .whieh^^T
appears In the above statement means "an arrival of ,poUee«ffice*a*^

- 7 -
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Regarding Tom Hurray, whose name appears in the

abort statement as a participant in the Grand Haven robbery, Bentx T'jrrr''
stated he had never seen or heard of Hurray prior to the flusasr' of
1933 but that Murray was reported to be the operator of ia re*-

i

v

taurant in St. Paul, Minnesota* ? V.
'

- \*w<
•rtf'

:
- *suv.;.-. tj *:?&

.
• w.*?.-.-

j . 1
>*-

- jt* &•: T- .

A rough sketch of the location of the bonds buried
by 6ent2 between Hew Buffalo, Michigan and Michigan City, Indiana is,; j...

being attached to the Detroit copies of instant report* . \y
r
<;;

v'

J?

A brief resume of the Information set forth in
this report imnedlately after its receipt was communicated by Special;
Agent in Charge E. S. Conroy, over long distance telephone, to Mr*V;'.'^^
E. A* Team of the Bureau at Hashington, D« C*, Who stated that in View*
of the fact that the robbery of the Peoples Savings Bank of Grand Haven,
Michigan was committed prior to the enactment of the Rational Bank -r'0

Robbery statutes, the Bureau did not desire the Detroit office to take 3
any part in the search for the stolen bonds which are alleged to be
buried between Hew Buffalo, Michigan and Michigan City, Indiana*

% : 4V;-

' +'
"X *£:*'** -rs V*

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO
OFFICE OF ORIGIN*

CIOH TO THE.-
" r **

•'
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EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Mr* Nithm

.

Mr, Toteoa..

PEFjCDW Jjeberal bureau of ^ttfarfigaium

39. ^Department of Notice

^Basfyotgitm, p. CL

April 4, 1936.

Mr. Btti|luB«n

CUtfCInk....

Mr. Q««c
Mr. Coffoy

Mr.Edwordo..

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth

.

Time - 9:30 A.M. Mr. Joseph .

Re: Edward Wllhlem Bentz.
i. CchUdar...

Mr. Trmey.

:Xi:

SAC Whitley telephoned me from Bew Tork and said that this SowHHgj I

he received a copy of a letter, written by the Detroit Office to the / blMt&'f/J&fatiw

Office, stfcting that S^rcaantfauteon of the^Michigan State Pol ice, I

Detroit on April 5. 1936 for Atlanta P Georgia, for the purpose of interviewing

Ed Bentz at the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta, in connection with the

robbery of the bank atPfarand Haven, Michigan. The letter goes on to state that .

Sergeant Hutson will contact the Atlanta Office in order that arrangements

might be made through that office for the Sergeant to interview Bentz in the

penitentiary. The letter continues that although we had previously informed

Detroit that we thought it was better for state officers to be discouraged from

interviewing Bentz, in view of the relations in Detroit with the Michigan State

Police, who are very insistent that they talk with Bentz about the Grand Haven
case, *n we can do is to cooperate with them.

Mr. Whitley said he can readily understand this situation, despite

the fact that Bentz gave us substantially all of the information relative to

that particular robbery, which information was furnished to the Detroit Office.

However, Mr. Whitley said that this matter is a source of concern for many
reasons. He pointed out that if we start promoting or sponsoring or taking,

out state officials from all over the United States to talk to Bents in the.

penitentiary, very quickly we are going to offend Bentz and ruin his excellent

cooperation with us. He said that while he hopes there will not be a repetition

of such requests, he believes the Atlanta Office should go out to the penitentiary
and see Bentz before the Michigan State man arrives, and ask Bentz if It will ,

be all right to bring the Michigan State men out there to talk about the (brand

Haven bank robbery. Mr. Whitley said he is sure Bentz will say yes to this re-
quest, particularly in view of the fact that his brother, Ted Bentz, is now ser-

ving a *bum rapn for this robbery in Michigan. However, our asking him first will

certainly put him in a better frame of mind* it the same time, Mr. Whitley said

Bentz should be told not to tell the Michigan officer about any case except the

Grand Haven robbery. He pointed out that if we do not make this request, and Bentz
gets started talking, he will probably tell this Michigan man everything he has

told us, which would,of course, be disasterous.
j

Q / fl J
recorded & indexed

I
7 /

.

O Jj
~
/y

Mr. Whitley said that the Atlanta Agents should be cautroipftd ant
t

to let the prison officials know that Bentz ie talking ^ K 4

Bentz made this specific request before he left HeW York. lRpftol£Ot^$j^genbS.

that any time they wanted to know anything, he would be glad to tell titem

anything that he might know about itj however, he hsked * that

not to let the penitentiary officials know that he 1Stalking "to 8T

Pies Difcifcoxfii ^ file

, o ioq a 1667 APR 1 3 "VIS •

101ala be ceoitianc
rto'fts.: Me elfe
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Memo for the Director -2- 4/4/36

Beats pointed out that if they knew he was talking to the Agea ts, they would

fr-y pigeon out of him in the penitentiary. Bentz said he

would certainly not be a stool pigeon inside the walls, because he has to

live there a long time.

Ur. Whitley suggested, in which I concur, that the Atlanta.Office

be contacted right away with reference to the above natter.

Time - 10:00 A.M.

I telephoned SAC Conroy at the Atlanta Office, and while he has

not as yet jBen the letter from Detroit to which Mr. Whitley referred, I

advised him of the facts as contained in the letter as related by Mr. Whitley,

and of the views and opinions of Mr. Whitley in the premises. I also pointed

out specifically to Mr. Conroy the request of Bentz that the prison officials

not be informed that he is talking to us regarding these cases.

Mr. Conroy said that he would personally take care of this natter,

and assured me that he would caution Bentz to talk to this Michigan officer

about no case but the Grand Haven bank robbery.

Respectfully,

P. E. FOXWORTH.
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Post Off1os Bos SU9
Detroit - ldchigaa
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April 16, 1056

Spoolsi Agent In Chons
ChlMf}| Illinois

.r
1

V:^ «;- :

v- r v -

Bst BDIIAHD VXXUKLX BSHTZ with aliasses et al|

Tl(m1H BsTen, hieh*

BAKE BOBHEHT. J£

Bear Sirs

«<**£* .

. :v

• )J A,

‘
‘C ,

•• •

The Michigan 8tote Police ore Tory each interested
- lav wvuipu »•••• ~ w w— •

7/ In uMTUlnln, tb. limit1*7 of <nuf-m«M»* *> *•

* wm MrtiolMWd in the shore bens robbery# It !• stated that
bare pertiolpetsd is the shore bens robbery# It Is stated that -

he bos two Biddle fingers Biasing fro« his ritfit bond and ou ;

forssrly e Tonhy gangster* It le oleo reported tbst he *M IM*

hr "Baby Face*f»elson for running away eith tha antoaoblle froB

tha Oread Haraji Job. It la thought that perhaps you or

Aganta in youroffloe Bight ba assure of the identity of this

individual and eon furnish a photograph of hi* for tha use of

tha Michigan Stats Polios*

fill |oa also plaoea forward t photograph of Boner':&%

Wilson, uhoss nans Is aantionod la ths Branar kidnaping eaoa,
.

and aloo oonflm ay hallaf that ho fto boo flood* >

*' *'
-.I?**'

Very truly youro, X . . - v -y 1 *•
- f

1

;;
-

.v\

BHBtAM
91-48

oo-Buroou

H. H* Belneeke
Spaoial Agant la Charge
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'oEPARTMENT OF POLICE

(Extij of Ckanb
MICHIGAN

LAWRENOE DEWITT, OMIEF

March 26,1©56*

/>

John Edgar Hoover, Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

r.S. Department of Justice,

Washington, D.C.

My dear Chief, <

W , have been a-'vised of the dieoosltion

of the BdwardDBejits case at B-E^ft??'''^S^Q
pOTitent-

?he effeoTbe-has »een sentenced to

iary at Alanta, Ga,
- to + ^e peaprtment of Justice

I extend my congratulations to the Deapr
of

in the a- prehension of Bentz, that again

Justice have been satisfied.

ihe
J
odorft£entz made any stateness ™ r

°f£
d
r
^-~-

the other participants might ^“ioned

Jhen'if°ao
ny
ifyou=ould authorise that information

forwarded to this office sueh ae names of there

^SU’ufJn’SSStlS^f®: by the local ban* 1

employes.
such information is available

at the Detroit or Chi
?£

s
°^®£tion I^would appreciate

Justice, with your
inhere and accept such informat-

Ion as^might^be helfful to us in our investigation.

Thanking you for your co-operation, I am

& INDEXED'
lUY 5 j

KECOBDED

I ucebaiw»^ Of .K-vtsmiBH^i

Sincerely Yours,

AFR^ 1936

JUSTICE

\

Chief of Police

.9 cr

177

‘WTDT

a,

top

(TVOT^TTf
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Jeheral of ^nfosiigatum

JL ^Bfpnrlnmrf of Justice

501 Healey Building
Atlanta, Georgia
May 2, 1936

WMB/D
91-49

/

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C. O

Be: EDWARD WILHELM BENTZ
Peoples Savings Bank,

O Grand Haven, Michigan
BANE ROBBER!

Dear Sir:

On April 8, 1936, Bentz furnished information concerning

the hiding place of the securities taken from the above mentioned

bank to Sergeant P. L^fiutson, Michigan State Police, and to Chief

of Police lawren«$*BeWitt of Grand Haven, Michigan.

The Atlanta Office recently received letters from both of

these officers advising that they have followed the directions fur-

nished by Bentz but that they have been unsuccessful in their

attempts to locate the securities. They requested this office

to display certain photographs to Bentz, in order to determine

more definitely where these bonds are cached.

It is ay opinion that Bentz will be pleased to assist

these officers, and authority is requested to furnish Sergeant

Hutson and Chief of Police DeWitt with the information they desire

to secure.

Very truly yours,

X. X. CONROY,
Special Agent in Charge

eo: Detroit

,vK
<3

t

\^y INDEXED

' MAY 1 5 :?3?
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501 I-ocley Building
Atlanta* Georgia

Kny 22, 193G

4. .
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hsh/t
91-49

,
.Va'^'V

/*•w
Special Agent In Charge*
Detroit* Uiohlgan

Be i KDSTAHD pmsm B2HTZ, with aliases}

Dear Sin
•

• -/• : 'V \

V
?;;> Jf-\

. v

* - » .
- v *

A,
' *

r>
a-.

• In View of the feet that all inwctigatitfl wortf tea -,',

been eoapleted in the entitled oase In this district*«hd *4

Bent* has bees transferred to Alcetre* Penltentiaxy. lnatant

ease is being eonsidered
—* — *“ *1‘* “****“'

of ori.-in.



Jos t uffice Lsox 612
Chicago . Illinois

#> 0

-^rV

t *** IT"- '*'* MaySb, .1836 ..^-

»cial Agent In Charge...', :•!'•':
*.•

Lroit, Michigan . . •/> .yi*
'•

'

••• yXv'**'?--''

\
-'

... i . .

'•• '•;•:.
;

' .•-•'
' V :: FI ^-vv r..

.< ‘ -i"
'

.

' v*v’«*'V*r^v>v*
*

.'

.

Dear Sir:

Special
Detroit

RE: iURARD VtUin^Hn^? \i%* 1
aliases, at - rEOPlis
r svnir^ wtKtr ,^-PAK-n t: .vni

, y y v:
;

<

KICMGAK - BAKK BOBET.KT VV".
•

.

~~~~
;

• ; ; -t-
':.

.,v ..
• \ v

;. • u^
r.y ^ :V*.

Referring to your letterdated April 16^
above captioned natter, this la to advise that.Special ijjWBt-.y ^ !

A*.Voratrcm of this office contacted Captain fohia Kortoi;, fot^*.S/ *
Chief of detectives, sergeant Jack hanrahan assigned ,..

- -

Chief of Detectives* office, deputy ohlef baiter C* storage
Charles Coughlin, Identification Unit, ell of the Chioago Poliee' -

Department, Chicago, Illinois, for information concerning the
identity of onejrreddle, who is alleged to hove participated in
the above nanedbanK robbery, *ho 1 b knosn to have th<L-l«c riddle
fingers missing from his right hand, end aho eta fomc^ft^aJ^mihy
gangster. ””

*:•• t v** rrz *. ••••.
•• *

•••;

Ko one of the above named persona eould furnish infor- -

;;

nation concerning aucb an individual, all statin/- that the only/'
person eh^jeuld remotely ensver^thle description souId be:

'

*.* .

sver^hia ... a.

tllUsro S^&Ehlte, alias T.illip^mlte, alias 7b3U&JAX£&x*i£L y'.g

^nlte . »ho was killed on JarTOfiry 23, 1&IL4, by persona unknosn
ir. oak rerk, Illirola, a suburb of Chicago, his description aa

V'

obtained from sergeant Coughlin is as follosa: •
''=%'

Kama: Killian: s. White, aliases: Willis White; L j*

Three-fingered Jack -'a v :
:

c ,:'vv
Chicago r.D.Ko. C-I65i>6, erreetod 4-S3-C9*

‘
‘

Age: 38; height, 17b lb. • H^i fhV h^ti^^gOORPED &
INDEXED

''
;
-
s

;
hair, swdiui. chestnut; eyes, hazel.

‘

. Marita 1 status : .' Single

'

x _ - -f\, \

.

Scare and Barks: 1 a. 2 vertical out
forearm, inner; ring, middle end iiMf

anspute r-'d
.'" ylngerprint class! f lent

1

1

r K 14

JUN 2 193S

$!—~ 4 4 ^

«wi“iSSSfSSSnife'e<«p-'¥-^ 'tiREAUiPiJIiV.ljltoou'

•*W‘ ‘ -St

on:
U*V29 193R

u. b D^pAF.f’F: t cr !
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;
According to sergeant Coughlin,

gangster actively eocogad is labor ur lor.

death. "v
••••"'"'

"

w, V
.

..........

Inaamueb ab /dT3entz alleged that .Freddie wee killed;

lo velroee Part, Illlnole, Inquiry was node at. the" .Cook County

Coroner* a office; that office informing that no record, of h«i*

"

cldea wcs kept by co'sunitlee la wMcb they occurred, and without ’ii

the full name of the victim, no record of the death could be found. -....j

-
. . . . • / - I,*' f *.*v - *w • * •*.*

^

Discreet ioquiry ens elect *ade at Oek Park and

?ark, Illlnoia, without success.

inquiry of Rosa Sanders , former irnperi ntende'nt of tW* "^v’ ::
:s£"

’ Protective Department of the Illinois FankerB Aaeocietipn, 55

LaSalle Street* revealed ^tbet the Qclybar^robler he knew s .V
named Freddie was
associate, of Ceor,
Edmund ^frrtholnev

.

who la an
Karo Ijffii darton and

and Fanap oaeea*^^

* . . .

’V* *•

j •
:-

ii; ^.-v

v'Bi.UOr K ,
1V U| 11* vv »

j

x v *t nrr * v * wv ^ * w ~

hrffrunaeortby eho vaa" killed shortly thereafter by officera at ... ^
^ cicero, illlnoia. ' *r. Sanders was unable to state whether Boyd f- ‘

ees ever apprehended or killed, end had no available l^to^raph^'^y^-^y
* -

'
. .

-
* -> v * t‘ i.'» >: >. ;>"

; of his* •_. :

• ;yv '..., i
'

.

v.
; ;v .--

?

' v^.r/y *%&,-.

X The fllea of the illlnoia Backers Association' refl^_.^,^^^^.
;

.

that Boyd vaa described ea .follows: ;.
***

-

‘y ’ V .

Bom reb. 88, 1608 at at. Cloud, i!innbadta'‘'C>#^.^^ ‘;^'

height , b»8r» weight, ICO lb. ; hair, dark brown;

;

eyes, brown. .
;

•'

'

:
:”'X

r
:

v;J .*

’ AV:

,

y
•'

T:» report of special Agent iCR.Bameey
:

dated yuguat

1934 at -en}<'rauclaco, California In the Brekld case repcjfec* inV:

v

\ interview with Irwte^Toetc, reflects that at that time <data of In^rriew)

>eccordi ng to ^re. -uoelz.. Bo
fe'*-

* >
‘“Boyd wea incarcerated U the kinneeota.j

State i’enlientiary at Stillester,

J<r. .. in .that;; there appears to be no further investigation in.,
j; .y.

this iratier, this ctse le referrec upon completion to the office

..{ ^rlfin.

-l-?c
^ . r-Tj

cc Bureau i

Very tr^ly youre,

.... T̂
PP

special ;.rent In Chary.'
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J\N EDGAR H&OVER
"Z DIRECTOR )

Jteheral Surrau of Istoestiiiattot^ »

N

Bnitfi §iatee Brpartmrnt of Bustire

mammabbspbookz UAf
Ottawa , Ontario

*fe..

'
.

*1, /
'*

'

Personal and Con^|tiptial

July 80, 1943,

r

*r !*y,w

J.\ Edgar Hoover, Esq.,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C. , U. S. A.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

There is being enclosed herewith
copy of the transcript of the testimony in the case
of the People of the StatejjDf Michigan versus Theo-
dore-feentz, alias TheodorerCraig. This trial was
HSIcT at t£e Circuit Court for Ottawa County, Michigan,
U.S.A. , on September 24, 25, 1934, before the Hon.
Fred T. Miles, Circuit Judge. The case was a trial
by jury. The oopy of^this transcript was forwarded
to me by subject Ted*Bentz, who is presently incar-
cerated in the Jackson penitentiary, Jackson, Michi-
gan, where he is serving a life sentence for bank
robbery.

Enclosed herewith are two copies
of a letter which subject Bentz wrote me when for-
warding the above-mentioned transcript. I have
read this transcript and know the Bureau has sill

this information in their files concerning .the bank
robbery but feel, however, that I should make the
receipt of this testimony an official matter of Q
record with the Bureau, as well as correspondence T.
received from Bentz concerning his appeal of this /

ease. PEOorded t KDfedsfl FT/-
S’ 7-/ A

As you know, Ted Ben&je-has-been

—

L ^
corresponding with me since the time IrfirstP met I

him in Burlington, Vermont, when he aj&epeg^B^

JE&dJ /

6 1 GOT 2 : 1213



*

- 2 -

government witness against Clydej^Nimerick, w.a. s.
bank robbery, who was arrested by Bureau Agents in
Chicago and found guilty by the jury in Burlington,
Vermont.

Since this meeting with Ted Bentz,
he ha 8 written me from time to time and thought I
should continue to correspond with him inasmuch as
he might make a valuable informant some day for the
Bureau.

Also enclosed herewith are copies
of the letter which I wrote to Ted Bentz acknowled-
ging receipt of the transcript.

Very truly yours,

M. Joseph Lynch,
Inspector.

Enos. 3
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Han© Ted Craig Bentz No. 46X44 To Yfhom N. Joseph Lynch delation Friend

Date 6/P1/43 Street F.B.T. City V-ashington ; st
J^S0RED

From: Ted Bentz,
46144 - 4000 Cooper street,
Jackson, Kichigan

July 14 , 1943

Kr. V. Joseoh Lynch, *

Federal Bureau of Investigation, *

Washington, B.C.

Dear Joe:

I have your intereating letter dated April 27th and

was delighted to hear from you. Having been so busy frith every-

thing, I Just couldn’t get around to answering sooner. And, of

course, I wanted to nail you a copy of ny transcript. I finally

got it together; you will find the sane enclosed Herewith, you

nay keep this for your personal file, since I have additional

copies. Let me have your comments - okay?

By the tine you have read through the testimony of the

trial I expect to have in the nail to you copies of ail JHe new

evidence which I have obtained since the trial. With
J

be

able to include a copy of my motion and perhaps copies of the ap-

pellate procedure.

go far ny luck on appeal hasn’t been so bot. Michigan

Sunre. e Court refused to review the case. i!y motion for leave to

anneal was denied, and I an now preparing to arpeal the case to the

United States Supreme Court. Uy first notion in tee hipest tribunal

shall be a notion for leave to appeal. Since I should like to bring i»

the fectst I am attempting to perfect a general appeal rather than see)

a review bv writ of certiorari. However, the court under the statute

you know has the right to revert to certiorari. With the application

for leave to appeal I am intending to send up a certified copy of the

entirely complete record. It may give the court incentive to per-

pend the new evidence which, if presented on a retrial of the cause,

would effect my acquittal.

I am particularly Interested in having you read the con-

fession made hy Ed in the case, wherein which confession he names

his confederates and exonerates me. Also you should read the

-Testimony in Error" in which Bd points out how the bankers nis-

takeningly identified me for Fisher. These items ahall

with the copies of the new evidence copies of which I propose to

mall to you. r ... v ,

Skclqsubs
;

f- s'y- A"?/-



At the present time shout 300 of us 1

fa

;ggs o?°"rr«l

oi for the

the Government. There isn t much to It. Ail
/J . t like

education and a pood handwriting. The boys tafce to it use «

IS wate“ And »st of thorn are positively enthused.

If rou ever do go to California, you oertalnly should

not reject .“opportunity to neat Capt. Haneley. Be a a B"®11

guy.

qrmakin* of Ed. he is getting along fine. I hear from
?. . . -...ant the Gov. is paying them a small wage

him every month. At present tne gov. is p»y uc.
pretty

e^a s^;; trj&z -.*• ss s.
a line, his number is Box PMB 307 A Z, Alcatraz, Calif.

The weather must be enjoyable nice up there in Ottewa

. ... ti«- Or hive you left7 We are laboring under a sweltering

lirTX^y. i out th#re a0B0,,here -

Just received a letter from ny ooueln Waltwho i“ J^3er-

geant In the U.S. Intelligence Servlee In Africa.
o0Sln”ff pirt

Ibout how swell It wee to get a good
0^i?t Sal Sl«S“hl erellt .

Said after that battle in jhj®h hi
Arnim." Walt, having

for
hick of“t

U8
a££!d fSr com lrreplacable eouvlnera.

from^'innesota^an^ardent •?£U-& -J
5 s “- f"orlte

snot. I smile, I got to get out of this can first.

«v MT 8inoe. you are interestedin what my poasl-

bilities for
B
a parole

7
in 14 months hence when my ten calendaryeara

hSve Sxpired! it might be well to let you know. WeU, sir,

^rihf&'ln BU oplalon^^ X
, “f.Euld aay

amend sentence stated if the
tlie termlntlon of ton yoars

00U
iS 11 SdlfI.n«l?hSly! aa^a tSTlu^ would r.|-

“airs?:- ss:~ ii ^rT .
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Therefore. I believe thej’arole toe ten-yeer life

full choree °r biB Lo ge on
^ some work beneficial o

eourse

s ssas s ksms-~s;

»

he would be S^he eourte, I shell peblil?”^1® p*ro1

SSa! *2*ttS conneotlon I w' «<* you for . l.tterl •

Tbliy’S otherwise ere ^“^^"we'toklng the pre-

^rsuSetUrVfSuSS Ending

„u ,
... » «.« {S.-srE.S’.STe

a“vrSrS*r^S.keeping ^“^en you fellows beopen around. With best i

to Stop in here when >,...

to you and your Fran <5 boss, a »
Sincerely#

Ted .

'

Ted Bentz

8r,d. Ted Bent*

T.Ss Acknowledge receipt of transcript. eh?
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I do not known whan I will next ba In

the States but if ay Itinerary takes me In the vi-

cinity of Jackson, Kichi^an, I will certainly pay

you a visit. I hone that this visit ean become an

aotuality in the not too distant future. -

I would like to hear froa you, especially

regarding the Items whioh you Mentioned in the letter,

and it is suggested that you write me c/o the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, Washington, D.C., *s I ®°

not know how long I will be at ay present post of^as-

signment and, as you know, the FBI will always forward

my mail to me#

Concerning your parole, it will be appreciated

if you will keep in touch with as concerning the date

that this is to take plaoe and also as to when and where

you will work and live#

Very truly yours.

K. Joseph Lynoh.



from • Ted Bentz
46144—^000 Cooper Street

Jackson. Michigan

51~
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iii xiii wjjiwViii cut iic xus Ajq..fu«i« w&tiin

Before Bon, Fred T, lilies, Circuit Judge, and

a jury. September M, WM. (i A. II

xsopla of the State of
}

Michigan,

a.

Theodore Sent s, alias

Theodore Craig, "'- ^ •.•
-

Respondent .

V * • - \tr' > vC^>—^.' '. . AV.V ,
*.

*-*

: :-vCv;. V'V ^ ,Y^4: Vvv^;.;

: - .

’

' ^ 7
,‘^; j

; *

.T * ;•. « i .. , - f.- : >

• i — < ';-

Appear&noest ’^.'••"A...... :V
'•••

•

:.?-7 *
. .V,-

Mr. John R, Bettaars, irosecutlag attorney,
; ; ^

on behalf of the i.eopie#^' .*
'*

s%&:kT
r

:

' Mr. iSlbara Parsons, Attorney for kespondenti^:-,.--:.^

(Jury called, exaniaed and sworn. Opening atat^ISJSSt

by ij. Uethners,
.

'

MR. {/HJL1a&* H, iiliJORQli, being first duly sworn by

the Clerk, testified as folloi«Bt%-;;j;:-V;' :

':; O

r 1W* BT R, DSTH6£^33t ^/^v. * ^
^ Kr, j.elle£rom, what is your occupation?

A hanker and ^ssiatant Cashier,

s, In v.iiich tank are you the ass latent Cashier?

A iooples* tarings Bank of Grand Haven, '*/

• •
•

•
.

•

' •-.
..

•
•

•..
...

* *-'L
.'

•'•. -
.'

•

%.
',

-‘V
'•

’

S Is that a Michigan Banking corporation? ^ A Tes,

•; on the corner of Third and Washington.

^

<i In this city? A In this city, •*£;.
! r^/

v. And were you employed as such Assistant Cashier in

that bank on the 18th day of August, 1953? a Yes,

sir, 1 was,

- 1 -
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circuit court for Ottawa couhtt

Before Bon* Fred T. Miles, Circuit Judge, and a Jury.

September 84, 85, 1954

xsople of tha 3tata of J

Michigan, f/r *.

.
,

.vV>:\vv

Theodora Bents, aliaa
* v. *

.

•
' * t 1

Theodora Craig. •V - -

Respondent T
)
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•

Witness Direct V ;
'

Croat
"

William B« 1 allegros - R»V '
. .

"AT '
<*

-

, , ; ,
-

'* >'ie
’

i. ” Martha Meschke- . » ;v-

v

:
”*

/ - A ’ * "
.

*Ut ' ’ "T
.
~

Vr arthur Walling
. : 41 -

• * •
.

• t
f : .*+

;
; ' ao.

Charles Bugelski • 60 •

.
'it .

>•***' -*
.f

67 ,•

: Frederick C. Bolt W

~

71 >'*"v V *•

4
,*' ?"\/78 .7..

•;?>•.•

Stipulation 75

George irons 81 83
;

......

John Lindemulder 84 ;
,• . 86 7 -j- >

:

Lawrence DeWitt 88 - i
.

V
'*v

*
-t

"-•
l, -;*v^*M* i

^Defense Opening I; .H-

/ - \ - /*4
-

-i-

C:

otatament
; . \ •

••-'.•. 96
%

’
. ,^'r - . r'” r* ^ ‘

;
S'

, ^
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'

134
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- •

’*'
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“

- 4. :<V:
" ’

:

’

’V, V' : *--

4
-'

‘

'•-
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• .'7 „•'•
•’ '*'•••'

••
.
146 y.-7 .* ^

.

V
' rT . .*; -V^

S

- v

: Objection during arguments • 14?
. ^ ..t * *>.•

. j*. *V' •
”

,
*;

Charge of tha Court 147 ;

i -'v^c

>

-ViV
‘

* Further instructions
'

"t
1 -

*
„

•

: 157 -V---- -A> r \
->

-

T ;
*• *

Frederick C, Bolt, recalled 160
Tardict 168

Statements of Respondent
and remarks of the Court
in passing sentence. 163 ato.

Stenographers certificate 165
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% Ana were you engaged in jour duties in that bunk

on that tfayv a Yos, sir, i was oc duty all day.

s, Aud will you st'*te to the Court what, if anything,

occurred on that d~y other than the usual occurrences?

a 1
*

03 , sir; at the closing tiros, which was about three

o’clock, we ware visited by some bandits, two

gent lessen walked in followed by t*o others; we were

held uj>»
’

<4 i<ow where were you standing in that bank wh«i you

first saw anything of these bandits, as you call thsb?
• r '*.

,t
*

» -4^ \ 4
•'

a -1 waa at the bookkeeping desk* -

v * =•">: -^yi,

KH. JSTHiisai; Mark this, (paper narked *eoples 9 a /C

jxhiMt lj
" '

'V'-’i';.-", '-

-V-'*-"'
-

<i 1 show you here an exhibit which has been narked for,,;V^./.yT>\l;

the purpose of identification peoples* Exhibit 1, end

1 ask you whether this is a fair presentation of the yV^

floor plan of the peoples Bank in which you were *•

employed on that day? A Tea, sir, that is e floor

plan of the a copies Savings bank. .
•

•••

V ^d the entrance, the front entrance to this bank _ v

is where? a it is on Washington • -:'W" '

!

v That is on this chart. Will you indicate whore the V

front entrance is? A iiight hero, this is the

vostibule. (Indicating) .

-v
••.

^ This swinging door, th=t swings into the vestibule?

A both ways.' " '
. . ;*

And this is the swinging door thut swings( into
..

'vestibule from the lobby? A Sither way

.

^ And this is the Aaln lobby, is it? A That is the

aaln lobby.

h whether or not these lines here indioate railings

or cages? a Tho outline of the cages.



*

O':-

.jttu thsas four marks indicate windows in those cages,

is that right a Tes, sir*

uhut is this hero? A here is the bookkeeping desk

that a hare reference to that X was working at, at the

tine; x was right about there* (pointing)

how the entrance to this b"ak faces Shat direction?

it fa css north* fhle here is north* Ears le

Washington, This is north* this is ' east, ' and

i, And this bank is located on a corner? sXVVig.,-
-

. .

*
,

•••
• :J

..j •; -J..
_

r-.v • .i t;% .i,
v ;*•***?

The bank is located on this eons

it and there is e sidewalk around here, the west side.:/—

of ths bank? a Yea, eiri Third street, .

^
‘ .

' -A. ; * -

s, and what is this here? There Is the antrunes going

upstairs to the offices that are located above the
.
2$j?

bonk*
‘

.r*’.

4 Thera is a small hall here? A Small hall in there* -5/v

H ..nd then what is this? A it is a coor that leads from the

bank into this lobby* . • ir>:
‘

:~
l

H -und into this littls hall? A And into this llttl

•' hall. ^ .
'v. ;

v By me^ns of these two dobra here’ you have a rear ~

.. ;exit from the bmk? A Tes, sir*

^ ..’hat is this room here? A This is a largo room

we have partitioned off and use for meetings, publlo ..

, me itmrs, swinging. doors betvroan the main •. bsok of .v>v:'
: ’.y/ ;

the c-gss and this room, ... . Y
. Yv- Y-* Y;

;

.V is this a d irect ora V room?
.^
a

T

his is director*

%

Tes*

<*, And there is a desk hers? A Desk In ths center*

s, And chairs around there? a Tes, sir*



(.

s. <*ad than this is part of the b^jik?

.. ibis is the working ±art of /the bonk, eleven employee*

around in bars* v ?-

^ .that is this room up here? A Tht cashier*# office,

s. this is the entrance from tha lobby also?

a Intranoa free tha lobby right around tha eorner of

tha vestibule*
. : p.:K, =7 j

^
*•

**

<* And what is this bars? A Ears is tha erill, there

a grill aaro3J> here; thara la a door that goaa/into tha

grui. 7
v, From this lobby what entrances are thara Into tha;'7'v

port fcahind tha eagea and tha grill? A Bara through -^7
tha oushiar’a office— : 7 y 777.7"

s, **nd all through And all throutfi this weyU inti lent lng)t

all through this grill door down to tha front of tha 7% 5

v.ult and around, and a hallr&y dovchsre,hall loading

b

-

0 ;i into tha directors* roor,

•

t \

^ But tha only two entrances from tha lobby into tha ...
/3.

part where the employes* were was tha front door to tha :

:

ca.ihior’s offlea and the b? ck door through tha grill? •>

^ 4'-
,

' - .7 r*

a Y93, sir. •-••••""
;•

• 7
vi Thara is a wire fence here? a Yes.

^ Bow high is it? A ball it must ba six and a half

fast 1 should imagine# . :

v* «nd it also 3h cr^s tha cages with wire gratings, is thati

^

7 .7 ..

correct? A This spindle Work, up above the marble end 7 7 '

;

down below. 7 7 /- ^ 777 .'7.:,V4T^7777 !

Vt You say you wars whore whan you first saw the men coma

in? A 1 was right hare, right at tha tomer of thia

desk, (indicating)

it where did you first see these bandits, where were

<. <#•
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ik

»
.

• .
':

'
'-' -* t,

4

* *" 5 . V'

, ?*

i... . .

they wh3a you first saw them? A There was two ocuu

in, c--m3 up to these windows, the* teller’s window*

That is the window right on tbs corner?

Hight on tho corner, ths tailor’s window*

h ao to theoo cages, tbs bottom part up tbs counter is
--

, . .V « ; i

composed of what? 1 Well onthe outside It ii aVoutf^V

that height, four and a half*
L Ik V * '•**

• V.*.. .*

Sk «t&t is th . t oomgosed oft a Than underneath is marble,

on the outside* v •

' ;

V* what is there above the four, four and a half feet 'hf^V

marble? a lattice work, earns--— -f'

:

s* Ketal work? A Vetal* V /+:
''

- y ^0;

v* «*nd those are little rods? A Little rods about an 5 /

inch apart. ' ®EC3y
Vi 3o you can look right through there? A Tea, ’ sir*:^yly

s ar you 9 >vr tbs99 t*?o m9a coaa in and approach this

teller’s window, what did you sea naxt? * Well they «

ordered us to hold up, and 1 was looking in the and of

a gun barrel *
* >• \ .•’VY’"

'

' ’
' *-*,, . •«.. , .

' I'*-
’ * -

v* i/horo was the gun barrel? A Stood right in front of this

window*
.

;•
.

<% who wi:3 stationed at that window? A Kr* celling then

et that window*

h Arthur Welling? A Arthur Welling* •

.
'

•
•

.

* •/ *v‘« ' > w 1 ’*
' -

r * .•
’’

.
* '*

;
r*J? ,*T ’••* -* ';

v* And the first two men that caaS into the bank, where

did they go? a well one fellow stood there and aa id-,

to Welling "hands up,* and this other walked down this

way toward the e^Tlnga room window, came orer here and

stood here (indicating), that la where 1 as? him, rifht

here; after he walked there he stood there, that is

right at this door*

• 8 *



A

A

h That is right in tha rear end of tbs lobby?

A Y03| 8lPf

St Sight in the entrance to the room behind? A Tea,

he stood there with a gun and had then covered from

there*

St And then did you see any others come in? A There wan

r
*

‘•...vrr -i:? .
•two others followed these two*

hid you see then cote in? A yell 1 saw them as they
' O.' *

.. v
.

*-*" xvv, 'Js
*V^j; v

• • •

got in the door, end closed the curtain, they
'

;5s

started to dose the curtain*
^

•

j.

~
r -

;

*

^

V itfhich curtains are those? A «find own • :
v

«* That is, which curtains do you refer to, on which window?

A yell there are curtains on the windows outside of the : >

vestibule and these ourtaine over here* Jb had curt? ins

one could draw* '

//. J_':' / >; :
v. "?

’
I- •' ^ .

••

Jid you se s those other two men do that?

1 sa7/ ona of them do it*

.ihich curtain did you see him draw? A The one in the

lobby, the one in the vestibule, as they cone in*

And then did you sea those two men further? > > i ?
: -

i.'ell one of them, 1 noticed one of them going into

the cashier's offioe, and the next time 1 looked up one

was way over here with a machine gun*

<i -txnd did nne of those first two men stay at that window

for the time being? A 3t eyed there for the t loe

being until these fellows got in here* .

.. V '
'

• .> r *.
"

*»v- ^ ^
«hut beoome of these other sen that walked from

this window? A The man that walked over here, the last

1 saw him, he was over here* ti% were ordered to lie

dovm on tbs floor*

What was he doing over there? A Be had a gun end

- 6 •
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stood guard over there 1 suppose; where he want

from there, i don’t know. as ware ordered to lay on tha

floor* fee com.

s. i>a you reasnter who ordered you to 11a on tha floor,

which one of thasa nan? A ho, 1 don’t know whleh ona It

was that told us to lie on tha floor,

^ And where did you 11a on tha floor?

v

A

%

A

^'£Yo&:v r.-
--

aide} wall, 1 was lying right about In hara (Indicating)"

for the simple reason that whan 1 looked up 1 could sea'-'';/-:.

Miss Keshka lying here on tha floor. She was ordered to

lie down there, >: -;Y>:Y,Y--- \~ t
-
:Y:Y

:

:Y

v This Is the vault? A This is the vault, and hare is

tha entrance to tha vault. Visa Keshka was ordered to lie

doaa there.
. ;

•-

. ..
/Y.o YYY. Y,

v. And es you lay down there you could see her lie dom YYYY-Y-

there? a 1 looked up and see her lie, th, 1 could just

see her lying over there, ye3, sir.

Then what happened as you were lying on the floor? ...

•ell 1 lay there on the floor like this, with my head

up, until finally the fellow lack of me sold " put your

face <lo»*n.’ i/ell i was obeying orders; he had a

gun over me, and before that I •• before 1 put my f^ce

do n i saw one of the other bandits go In the vault}

he called for the cashier, and X saw him go In the vault Y

with the cashier and the cashier wasn’t able to open this

thing quick enough, Y -;V -.Y „Y :'^:X .
..

—- .

.

That Is whov A Hr* Bolt,
v

You saw Hr, Bolt go In with one of these robbers?

1 saw him go in with one of the other robbers,

«hat happened? A He didn’t open quick enough so they

got welling, 1 didn’t see stalling come out,

• 7 -

:?«Yr ^ ‘ ^ •

.-Tivltetl:

"



4 Than what happened next? A Well after they had their

loat and had the vault open —• „

H i/ld you see than taka any of the loot? A Wall whan

1 was here, 1 was hare and. one fallow ooae in hart

(indicating), triad to shove stuff off tha counter,

w What wua there to ha shoved off? -
-4. "?*- ..

• •;*?* '**27v '*wT5*. v * „ - *.’•

'

.

'

•,

• •••-'
:v. :

:V
;
v-

• -.••
. >,/ '.*/ % vV>

A Travelera* chocks and /autilafced money and' o2A 9 ^

'

- '••'•
«v v • '-f

"
vV" ••• &:*£'” * ."M .'

mutilated and torn bills we had in the piles, And tha >£$&* - •:

• -, - ..u.v, -•• •

till is right in hare - 1 don’t know whether • I didn’t

see him taka tha till hut 1 aaw him taka tha other, ,;

q You saw him taka tha money off this counter?

A Tas, sir, •> :£•./ v X'r

* Than did you see than taka anything else? A Koj 1 r
T';.,'

saw then going in tha vault, hut' —>

^ You couldn’t aee what went oh in there?. C-';
t

•'
' ;

a mo, 1 didn’t see tahat was foinp on in there. 1 know that

one of them - aocne of thora took the bonds off my desk,

seven thousand dollars Chicago, 'Milwaukee A St, laul,

due in two years, two thousand dollars 1 hod Oh that -

desk, that were taken oft'*' "

V

v.

••
v

•% iiid you soe them token off? A lio, 1 didn’t, 1 must

havo bean lying on the flocr whan they got them; they

were £CXk9*

H They ware gone after you came in the bank? A Ko, ;• V>

...... < ;^.V.wV - ::*£
'

•'

i 7- . V'-.

as you li-y on the floor and first MP,oolt and Kr, _

'

.veiling went Into the vault and then coma out,

happened after that? A Wall while 1 was lying on tha

floor i got a look at one of those other fallows, this

fa. law that was in tha vault, that ordered them in tha

VAult, one of tha other bandits, until 1 w&s *told to

put my f;.os down after th*t, and 1 did, wall, until

• e -



(

we 7f s ordered to got up#

^ Tou were ordered to get up? A As were ordered to

pet up and fllo out of the b&ok door#

After you were ordered to get up, what happened! \x

tio11 we went out the haok door, there woe aomep^t^e
*•.**•» T . aS^-wx^*

V
bandits ahead of me and some of the other employees

and kr. Bolt was ahead of me, and soms other,

presume, 1 don’t know who, another employee of the ••

bank, 1 know there was a bandit baok of me# Bhan 1

got out on the sidewalk—
'

;v ^ ^ ;
*

^ wait, before you get to the sidewalk# Did you fora a '

line before you got out, or how did that ©one shout?
.

v
-^-

A They ordered us all up from the floor end they ordered v

us off the floor and ordered us to line up here and

go out this way; so we all got Off the flo^r and walked

around here and went out this door# (Indicating on

chart)
_

. .

;
.’V '

-

v " ' '•'*••••
• V- .•••

This is the rear door? A The rear door#

iknd as you went out there, after you got out, did

you see anything of this Wait whom you say you saw

in the first placo come to a atop at th= rear:4f the

lobby near this roar entrance from the lobby into the
y

employees ’ room? A He was ahead ot os#--.-.^/;-^

,, Old «a. tain then aealn» A Outald* on tha.ld^lk.'-

ya», olrj be ms ahead ofW 1 kucor ha *1 akaad of BO.

Bid you h^we oooaeion to see him then again?

A Iss, 1 did.

^ ghere were you when you saw him then again?

a 1 was standing out here, Just coming out here, standing

out here#

, where wub heV A tut tawMtto the e««e of the eidewalk.

s

•<

9



About how far from you? A Maybe fire or six feot ahead

of me.

M'hat was he dolus? A fie was • had a gun, machine gun or

aaaothing, hs was clearing the way there*

That is the same man you saw standing in the rear

of the lobby hare? A Tea, he was shooting, he had a gun ^ C

and was shooting* This Is the Kiae man thai acme

here and stood there; the last 1 saw of him ha was iMUt

on the edge of the sidewalk*.
f-

.

4 li/hat if anything happened to you when you got out on the *

sidewalk? • \ , r/

v

:

'V
:

V--
'

A well the shooting started, and 1 got some of the scattering

lead in my instep, 1 didn*t know what to do really; 1

noticed the bullets cone across and strike the building /.£v

in one place so I thought the best thing thct 1 oould

do wua lay down; 1 got down what 1 thought was underneath

the line of fire. •

..

Where did you lie down? A Here is the rear door, right

here, and I got out there end lie down right along the.

sidewalk here* ••
'

'"V
'

Right along the sidewalk? A Right along the eidewalk,

cl 033 up ag Inst the building, until 1 noticed that

they wore working toward Franklin Street * t

'

which way is Franklin Street? A ‘ Franklin Street is

south • Franklin .Street is off .. this
.
wayi ,

__ --^ 2 x«l i ^ —* 1‘ a. ^ ^ si" * a v •

•

'

.

:

4-' the street that intersecte this street here? A Tes*

in And you sew these bandits go down this street, down

to Franklin street? A Tes, they started going

that way, and 1 got ap and 1 noticed Mr* Bolt*

* share did you see Mr* Bolt? A fie was right ahead of

me there at the renr of the bank* Here is the stairway,

he was out here an the sidewalk.



X

s.

V"

a'hat wa s be doing? A Well Mr* Doyle bad him by the

Hr.a, Mr. uoyle had a pistol ho wad pointing aorasa

tha s treat to tha McClellan stars*

Jhora is ths McClellan stars tron bars? A Most*

Sight across from bora? I Indicating on chart)

las, right a orass from this antrance yon go into tbb

McClellan store*

Than what did you see happen? A than Balt and Doyle

started to tusael* and tha next thing they were down

on the grc’jnd and by tha tins 1 was up well over here,

Mr Bolt waa there, we were ••

That is in tha rear of the bank? A Ho, that • yea.

the rear of tha bank, they were over on tha lawn, they
* e - , *

,

•
***

' >

gat oTer on tha lawn in tha back of the bank at that

tire* • - * -

H That is, off tha length of tha sidewalk hara, to the

es.st of tha sidewalk? A To tha east of the sidewalk.

<i -hat became of tha other bandits by that time whan v‘
;
j-

the souffle came about? A They went tow rda Franklin

jtroet, they went south toward Franklin Street*

* whore ware they when the scuffle started between

i!r. Bolt and Mr. Doyle? A They were ahead, they

left ana they got ahead of Mr* Doyle and Mr. Bolt;

Mr. Bolt and Mr. Doyle wore the last ones in.. there

MR. AARBOKSj Do you want Jto offer thatgxhibit

1 in erldenee? ^ ' vOV - *
X- • -X*;

HR. DATHLhfiai* 1 was going to offer it, yes*

MR. PAHBOKS: Ho objeetion*

TEA COURT: All right | reoeiTed,

(Exhibits marked peoples * Exhibits S and 5}

1 show you here a picture marked peoples* Exhibit £,



***a ask you if you can tell mo what that is e picture of?

A That is a picture of tho aoto teller's window,

note and discount window, note teller, Mr. lindersulder.

'h, </here is that window with relation to the various

windows in that e&ge? a That is the first window to

the right ae you cose in through the

x That window is the front Window? k
'

Yas, si*j ' berw ia'^|*£

a door leading to Mr. Bolt# the e: shier*• offleai '&is Jfc

window is the first window. t •>- .{,

* 1 show you here isopies' Exhibit 5, and ask you if you ? >

oan identify that? A Yes, sir; that is the teller's ;\

window. '
:• •

:

v
;

•'

'-V.v

'

'
rt*-

:

* 4
: .

?•*
.
’> .+>;

‘

4. And this iron rail there? , a it is an iron grill 1'^V

K

had reference to, that is six foot, six and

tall.
;

•'

: VfV

^ Ana that shows behind the entranoe into the vault?

a The entrance into the vault,

MH. Mr. Parsons, do you want to step up ' f .

and see this, Eow you have before ihu^the chart, - r

ieoples* Exhibit 1.. /Vr-V
..

0.'.
,

..

’

V 1 b«nd you the picture, ieoples ’Exhibit 2, showing

the c f>ge, and what window did you ssy that was?

A That was the some; note teller's window.

Q And.will you show us.where that picture fits in on

that chart? A Might in this place, right in here.

***V

In other words, this ezto&t of cage here, marble

between and spindle work et the bop, is represented by
* *C**

i%
<

this line here on ieoples' Exhibit 1. A Yes, sir.

And then 1 show you this Peoples* Exhibit 5, and

will you indicate where that would fit on this

ehart, Aeoples* Exhibit 1?



r

In other words, does this curve in this exhibit her#

represent this curre on the chart? The curre,

thi3 window right here, ( indicating)

% The window right here, end the wire fence* where is that?

That is right here, th t ie this grill right here*

<1 in other words, this riew as we see it in this picture
, «

. , .
-1' •

'

..
*'

, > . ii‘ ’C.' > *>: ,

;
/.

'
•

. .

'*

* .v.- 'I . ~ \-‘V V.;!/.'"/ - /

is the view that is presented to you if you were to stand •/&-

shout here on this chart* lou sc* before you this surra* V •

the window and the rear*
..

-•A .--*. ;
' 7 **

* *. v • v *
. -if 1 ..'

T
"r •

‘

just about hare, 1 imagine about in hers* at the edge,

or right in here. You hare got the grill* there is the

grill, and the fault door* ell shows up. in the picture*

v* This rear expanse of sage cannot be seen in this picture,

The direct line here* here ie the curre* it is in s

dlreot line,' • -^Uv yi ' **
*'v

?

^ in other words, this bookkeaper’e window and springs

window that shows on peoples * Exhibit 1, are behind this

window on. peoples • Exhibit 3? A Yes* this partition

goes through there,’-

Mr. OiSIHKJai: Does the jury get an idea from that?

You see thi3 edge here la this hare space* from here to

here* V" •

- 1 '

K3, Dsnaiiaij 1 will ask that these Peoples*

Exhibits 2 end 3 be received in evidence, \

••••
• &a, i.aiOKa: . Ho objection*;V J

-fn

'

'

.

• TH3 couaTs Reoeired *
. ^ ;

=.

^ How Kr, yellegrao, you say when you saw Mr. Bolt :

scuffling with Mr, Doyle in the yard back of the bank

that you went up there et that time? A. 1 was there

with a bunch yes, when he was struck over the head with

e shot gun.

a * ?•'* VVt r<-4 7
y ^;,.C ’

V-
- J. - **g • K



^ io you bad an opportunity nt that time to Mr# Moyla?

A YSS, sir#

^ And did you so* Mr# i>oyle again at intervals aftsr that?

a Wall tbay dragged him back of Addison# ^allegros,

Colson *o store and shook hia out of his alothes, that

Is the last time 1 saw him# ; *••

. in you remember, from your observation os yoii sow
y.:^* '••*.”

man cone in, in what order Mr# CoyIs sme

bank? das he one of those first two or one Of, the two

that foil .wed? .

.' ’ ' :^ ;

'x 5 -C.r-v, O:
^*7*'.'

v''*"

"

A Bo, he was one of the other two, he was one of the aeoond
^

two; he went right into the c shier* s offlee# .y,-

v so l£r. soyla m>a not on» of thoaa two that atarted op.
;

V /

to this corner window? A
_

;• .y
.'

: .y ,pr. _

^ jiave you ever seen, sines that d te of that robbery, any

of the b<-n«lit3 that entered th&t tank that day, aoi.de from

hr# Doyle? A Yes, sir# ... . ...

^ And the one fc^t you olalm to have seen aside, from

Ur, boyle, will you* st^ta to the ^ury which on© he is,

nnd in ^t order he come into the bank? «as he one of the
..-Z’

first two that O'.me in?

a Cao of the first two that came in. They c^me in hare,

a little short fellow, had a pistol, and this one that 1

hive reference to here*
. ^ •- y~ ~ w r.'V;

'•* 'v-

± That you claim you have since? 3:

A Thnt 1 have seen siace^

guarded here, he Tmlked over here, he walked down this

way, and walked, the last 1 saw of him he was over here

near this desk, and ws have got a little desk there,

it is a wall desk#

* *ihere is a wall desk *t which you ©an sign checks and

things Ilka that?

14



A Tea, a yi& it w >s ovor f -rther tbm that, over In there.

There is a little tr-ll desk.

* dell indie te about h *w that dash Is loo*ted?

Uell it is just, — this Is ct.Aohsd to the Bids will*

<« That is stout the position of the desk? A Job, sir*

\ And where did this man whom you claim to hare' seen*}® .

- I *V -*

sines the data of tha robbery, who is hot Kr, Doyle,
’ '

‘

•v’
Y’ fv* • * >

- V' £. j;\
* ;

.1

where did ha come to •tandt../^'^-Hv;-,.^./«'"^

'

’T
w

?,
r
-~

je”t* i

^*7,

r

A lie vise an this side, walked down here end he stood} -

about there, the last time l assn him.

^ lie'ir the south end of that wall desk? A Tee, air*

{* And where were you standing at that tima?
' j

A At that time 1 was standing right along here* >v
f f.

% At that time this short fellow you were talking Shout
;

stood hers? a Yes, he had nse oovered, and Kr. Celling

covered.

^ And Mr. .Veiling was etariding where? A 5ust off to .‘A j..

one aide a little bit, and had his hands up, and ha V •>.

had kits covered <>nd had s»o covered. . > . ; A

q, as you stood there which direction v;ero you feeing?

A 1 was racing this way, facing east.

v* And did you have opportunity to see beyond this little

robber th*t otoad e-t this window end see the other man

who walked over toward this. desk?
_

> V A.. AMY'®.

A Yes, until we were ordered to lay on the floor*' •

^ And where did you next see this man that you claim walked A

b*ek and stood next to this email desk? A After hi

a

arrant.

<4 tfhoro did you ate him? a In tha county jail.

and where did you next see him eft ar that? a At the

hearing hero.

15



-* **".*
• .< - >/>*.z? ***'-.* ». -.**

;-Cc: ‘"r

V

A

>*

k

k

Vi

H

k

W.

A

That is, at the examination bars in the court room?

Yes, air*

An4 have you soan hits sinoo than? A Too, sir; 1

looAinc *t him right now.

Where is he? a Right there* (Indicating)

You naan tbs maun soatsd to the loft of Mr* iarsanjr

hors? a Yes, sir#

to. the left of Mr* •

’V'

''

'. .
'•;

A

Do you Know that ho is one of the man? A Absolutely*

Do you know that ho is tho man that you described as

walking book to that wall desk? A Yes, sir*

Arc you posit ire that ho is tho nan? A Too, air*

Is there any doubt in your mind? A Mot a partial#*

Couldn't you be mistaken atout it?

1 don't see how i oo.ld* You know e man when you know ^

him* 1 know the man 1 am looking at* 1 hare nov;V;-.r,aC.\:Vb'
:

-

.

doubt at all*

You are positive? A 1 am positive that is the man, one . ...

pf them, end the men 1 have reference to* that walked
. ^

over*
.

. -V ‘ ;V '*"

'

">*|« *:

Walked over to tb*t w 11 desk in the fear of the bank?

Yes, Bir.
.

..•• •
;• . -'l-V';;. ;

A few more Questions about leoples* Ixhibit 3* Kow

about where vus that wall desk, if it would appear On this

picture? A That would be right over here* Bore Is your ;

grill door and this desk is off bare to one side,

<

/:

xa,; b.ST- .

on the east wall*’.'':
:: a;-;; *.,r

.

^

^

•

Hear this door there? A Rear that door* There la two of

them on the oust wall of the bank, one is near the grill

door and the other Is uy toward the front*

And then do you eay thit you saw that mun again efter you

got outside? A Yes, the last 1 saw bin. wns when

16



1 got out tha back door, and ho was ahead of da, an the

edge of the atre?t| then 1 lay do^a after that, sad he

walked towards — they walked towards franklin Street*

v» and did you then again haws opportunity to observe h-:

him?

A I dldn *t pay any core ’ attention, after 1 'got up,
v
ia5fte*

'

i lay down and got fcp,’'Y saw tbey'waie^Aifcing'tb^

franklin street; there were three of them.

- J ’•

.~4*

< aid you see that nan again when you got outside?
,». v:-.

*—

*

'a'

Ha was on the sidewalk ahead of me. ':; ja

it i>ld you see him? A I saw his beak.

v* And did you bars a good opportunity to see his fees

outolde there? / v';/.-

A ho, 1 didn't see his fade. 1. saw his busk ns they left,

ii 0o you recognize him to be the sane non you had aeon :
> ‘

standing it that wall desk? A Yes, air.

s, And you asy today that can is Hr. Theodore Cents, sa ted

f t this table? A Tea, sir. *“”? .v'>-’V’ K
i* irovious to the tixe that you saw Hr* Theodore Bents

at the county ^ail, did the officers show you -

sonio pictures? A Yd3, they did.

And for what purpose? A Identifying these men.

0id you make any identification from those pictures?

— - «

..

'•«*
.

A l did. •

: •
t. .

*- ••
z
- . Vi ’**

T‘: '
; /-< > -.^V •’ /" * r 3*‘£V\JV*r' ,

>*? *%

* .' • \.\ V -
, :> .

*. *:
4

*
f>

*'5r' “ ' \

And whoso pi ct ure amongst others did you idbnt ify ..from

those that wars shown ^o yon? A Identified thisIV /
4

• V ' *•’** *
» ... ,

*
•

•» j*

gentlea n here and his brother £df 1 always supposed it

was his brother, they tell ilk It is his half brother,

t* And do you recollect about how many pictures were shown

to you? A <%uite a number.

it Kell would you say a dozen? A Yes, 1 would say maybe

three dozen.

- 17 -

; r. ,-t - * y
;
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.
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-
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( ; m

1 msen rill together, the pictures that were shown

to you, da you know how aanyf

1 wouldn't dt-re^ay positively how auny, hat 1 saw
%¥

n number of different pictures, there must have been

two or three dozen anyhow,

Old you eee a took of pictures) did they present to
*

•• !. . .
- - ^ -,-vS V;*.' ,4: .

v- * .
-• *r .y" * V-. „

tures?p^l%:^^you a took filled with pictures?
• • •

-V ;

p if
a Yes, they hid a book there with pieturss inTiS .'* '';% p

< So that you vent through a book filled with pictures that *! -fi .

was h*aided to you for that purpose? A Tee, sir.
!

-K\-

Then In addition to that two or three dozen pictures

that wars not In a book? A Yes,’ sir, y i. ?: ;•••

Do you know stout how long after the robbery it was Vr
’

that you Identified these pictures as Kr f Theodore Baatztf

a Oh 1 would s&y maybe two or three we eks, two weeks anyhow,

fit, tin&isai: You may take the witness,

CiiC'iJ
,
1a .Ullx'iTliU BY Uit* XAR.>Cd»o*

. -v^....»

<c How did you know it wp 3 the picture of Theodore Bent*?
,

•

A Seen the nan, . saw the man in the bank,
: ... ;

:

k

k

Jell how do you know how that the picture that you
j.

ldontlfiod as being, the picture of one of tho robbers was

the picture of Ur, Bentz? 4 k
Bow do 1 know now?

Yea. A By his likenos?, of course, \ .

You pointed out a picture which you now say looked like

this man end told them that was a ploture of the robber?'*
V v>:'‘v

a picture— It wus his plcture.-AyW;^ -/A

;

.i3si
.

4 How do you know that; did they tell you thatt Vv& '

^

A ho, they didn't tall as that; whan 1 aae a a n'e picture,

why your picture or ay picture, 1 know whether It Is you

or isn't you, 1 aa not blind,

v They showed you a lot of pictures and you pointed to

• lb •



one of then and said "this is one of the robbereV

a x pickad him out sa one of tbs nan that was in oar

pit! os of business,

^ And you pointed to another picture and you said "this

is one of the robbers •* A Isa, sir#

4 And you never hive seen

' out • A I haven't been able to run do to. the ' olhtrij?'
. v .

of course. -
•

*.

... -
• •" .

' . .

-
1

•, -
v

• - \ \ \ ':?*/
1 ‘s *v

a e « At ^ .A #.1 1 - --
"T

But you now eay»* .
A The little short fallow X

haven't been able to run on*

But you now soy one of the pictures you point out la, v.

-

• i- . -f • -:
?

*
•

•j
v .

X^r."a picture of him? a Yes. sir* Vj
• v'-.-p

V:-

•%£ •

And do you remember the oeoasion when a nan by name of
vj&

: V^'iV I.*’* ' .

John cekoster of Grand Rapids called at the bnnksome time

aflaf the robbery and talked with Kr, welling and l£lss

teschke about the bunk* rabout* the robbery? Were you

thore at that tine? A Why Yea, 1 think 1 was, 1 wag

in the bank: he co?i9 is there at one

v* Bid you take any part in the conversation wither,
,
' ^

Beilostor et that tine about this robbery?

a. Personally* no, '

(i,
Bid you henr the conversations? £ .1 heard them t^lkingj

didn't pay any attention to. it* what they had to 8Gy» ;

y But you never picked out Hr* BeiLoater and • saidJhe looked

J

like one of. the robbers? A^- Eo* •

too don't think he does look" like ‘one" of
.
the ;^be^

hr* Benoster? A Jio* 1 wouldn't e^y that he does, 1

didn't pick him out for one of the robbers*

v Goesn't he look like Hr* Bents, the respondent here?

JL

^ He doesn't in feet look like him at ell* A i don't

think he does



you bi -r the conversation that took plao#

At u later occasion about this same sat tar with Mr

Si

A

S.

s.

s*

wa^oster, at which Ur, lavrenoe be«.'it was present?

ho, 1 didn't hear tha conversation.

Tou didn't hoar that? A Mo, sir* .

About * an this axhibit now. Hr, iellegram, abou

how far In faat would you «ay It was from thle desk—

you ware at which desk, this and hors? : Vo

130, Sir,

Tou word hors? A 1 was over at this daak thora, .

(Indicating) * ‘
•

...

t* About how far in feet would you say it was from th# point

where you wars to this Tostibula door hero where

A

these nan first oame in?

ua. OiiTEK-saa: That nap la drawn t©scale.

The scale Is right thora and it will five it to you*

it is two feet for ovary Inch, you can figure it right

out; don't have to do any guess-work. :

fine, ball than 1 guess It shows on hero that 34
'

foot, praotic&ily, is that right, John, 34|?

MR, Tou have got tha wrong

part of the rulo*

MR* XiJlsOliSj Strike that out than, (Making

measurement) doll between 18 and 19 feet then,

is that right?
* ' ' * 'v

A 1 would say so, yes, sir; according to the rule*

s. And between you and tha door aa these people acme in, is

some grill-work here? A Thera is grill-work,

nothing but lattioa work of tha oagas.

There is lattloe work or sages, whatever they are,

and they intercept the line of vision between the heads



-. v r-« •. V* liA* iwV- toaWiSrf

@ '

s.

of th33d men. a8 they oame in end your head?

a iso,
V

s* vouid you sod right over tho top? Could you see right

over tho top of the grill work and soo theae man as they
caxo in? A l^>ok right through tho grill-work.

S tfoll you had to look through tho- grill-work, that-

'

: : »tat 1 aa eattlog at. i Tou &k rtchtT

yes.
; £rtvM : ::.- '

\

^iS^. :- V. v

,

V Sid you pay any particular at toution tothose firrt

two son who came in, as they wor® going oror to this

toll or* s window hero? A nothing more than them going * "V;--./

up to tho window* - .'

. X
’;v .r

~

‘ i-v l '-"i

«i Iou saw two non go up to tho window? '

A. Tos/'going
'

"
•

: ;

3

to the window.
. vo>v ^1'^'

1V-
V

’•••’.
'

> And at what point in their progress was it that yoa.\

first took any particular notice of tho face of tho

Ean that you now see, or l»r, Craig?

A Well whan wo ware ordered to hold up Our hands

’

<i
,

And that was at the; Visa whan tho3®tort ;:num^ ^
A —and iSr. Craig was' at that windows

. ;

— ' V
.
£:{.r *•

* ,;*iaro in *hat window? Than you would bo looking

through tho grill-work by tho teller’s window at which
thay wore, la that right? A Yes, air.

t* And did thay atand aide by side, at the window?'/'

A fcr. Craig wua on the south side of hln; la other ^ IX" 7
wordB, the little short fellow ’stood . hero' and’ Mr*

:

Cruig was on this side and worked around this way.
- ^

-

v* How long did they stand there? A Anough so they

ordorad ua to hold up our hands,

S, in other words, they walked to that window together,

and immediately upon arriving there the short nan

.1 , . ?<*+* '
f

: ^ - w 3

/v-
t

’* **/ *• * -

sked for emia change, isn’t that right? a He asked

for 30Ka change.

• £1 •



Jid you hear that? a Bo, 1 didn't hear that*

^ You don't know that, only as you hard that?

A Only 03 1 was told. .* "V

h. jUid they walked over there and in-©dlately after they

got there you herd somebody »ay "Step bask, thle le a

hold-up!" something of that kind?

A . A a w '* • - y - v**4, ^-7 y*** **•’ ' • *£ v».r*; /TV' r*r •*•*

Tee, air. . , '
t •;: r;

And issuedlately after that' happened then ^Craig than
*’

v «ciked over to this position here near theb&ek door?
<», .

. » ~\> z. rK. . > i.‘ .."•’V?;- ..y.di

... ,
• •

•• * •- .. K' . .i.- .
•..* * • ' V’. - •„ . r •'*. v **-*/'. »“ v

A Bo walked down to the saving* room window there over

*v i .

**•* V •/
v—/• .-V*

'‘•’I*?
-* ./•

• V-; :V r‘

to that desk, >v,v

^ »Jith the side of his face toward you as he went?

A part way, yes, till he got down to the east side of

the building, then 1 seen the beck of hie head, y y*

KB, B3TB&SB£t 1 didn't got that, (answer read)

<i At that time a# Craig, as the sen you said was Craig,

started to go a,7ay from the toller's window, had yon

at that time seen these other two or four men? ,• ., >v -;^
-

a Yes. the other two come in and want into the front office

•

* .. • ... V
••

. v . «.r * ;
.v.’/y ; • •> -*

. ;
\

^

<, And how long did you stand thsre observing this short

ai^a in the window and the other bandits that had

com© up there, before you were told to lay down on the

floor? A Well it was only a matter of a few minutes, . ..

X imagine, after they got us all lined up and had us all

hold up our hands, we were told to lie on the floor,
, *\ •.t.vr

;
»7 !y *-’f ‘W:

.* .* • *• /-TvHV' *
:

*•

q, it all happened with great rapidity did it
.

aott

A. 'rfith great rapidity, .yea, sir*

^

<4 Bow ouch training have you had at guessing at tins or

minutes when you are not looking et a watch or a pendulum,

have you ever tried that?' a 1 donft think 1 have had

any mors training than the average sr-*n has pos3 lbly

•



»;hat would your best ^ udgnvent ce as to the length o

f

time th t ala^aed fron the tlrae those first two in
came in, to the tire you got up off the floor end

were herded out of the bank?

From the tine we were allowed up and the time we were

herded out of the bank? -.«•?- ,?v>/j£. £2?*

'

Tee, a. possibly fifteen, twenty minutes, maybe twenty* 3,:

fire minutes.
^

^

Sid you testify at the examination on that subjeet?

1 don’t know exaotly how long it was, 1 didn't time it, ^

1 don't know; 1 know it seemed like that (snaps fingers), .

and in and out, 1 mean. - ....y.-":-'. A V:

... ...«•.•'
........

•••* ."•• •

•
{

.

;*-*•* * '
*s-
~ "

r

.

•'

:

That would not be fifteen, twenty, twenty*five minutes

would it? A 1 don’t know how long it took; i know what

they did; they did their j®b and got out.
-v* vf

< ye..

+ :v‘ u

.

v \-x-

s, You testified at the exaninitlon you thought it was

about three minutes, did you not? A Three minutes what?

<i That this matter took, inside ef the bonk ,-^y

UEt. «Vhat page? -_>/
^ :
V

A Three minutes to hold up the tank? •>
.-

H Yes. A That is an error, that is not right.

<* *11 right, let us find it. (looking through transcript

of exuniniition)

A They spent more than;.three.minute s' there
. .... . ,

* :
1 '*

' V V*
r r^*y' *

Sk Oh yes, that is my error. You testified that lt.was-v;Z;
'

1.

•

• stout three minutes after
.
the first two Ban^baaa

teller's window, it was shout three minutes from the

time they earns in before you were ordered to lay on the

floor. Is that at out right? iage Id.

a «all 1 imagine that is about right; 1 would say it was.



^ p.igfct have bean even loss than that?

jl fhat ciif;ht have been a little longer*

But it w*s jus? a short time? A Im» sir*

gust long enough for these two bandits to walk oref

to walk over to this window and 0*11 on Hr* Selling

to «.* back, walk orar bar., ««
.

M,a lnra.41st.ly .her th*t >ou

floor, a Hall tha otb.r two f«Ua*a "al^ ;

k0
"K

front office or eaa.‘.roun4, tficjf *<*
.

•
. ; .,• \ ....... r

r

A-

•.
* **> -» •• .** -V .

,

* V

'

.
• . . Av.“ 5 >* - /'

.
*

.

*
?.

-
* 4; * V>y <)

- :
*rV :

* J

pretty close to where 1 was* .^r' '.>.£•*. r-S-'?r.
=>•• g

\‘
*•;

, Bid they oona around layldlyt * «ura, ’**’» “”*•*

bat lean thara, tha othara want right In tbara. •
. ,

(indicating co chart ) ;
;

^ kv •- \
v i?* ‘*>r

* "

k *hon this man you identify' stoo^oter tbwe^ bar,
:

wall desk where 1 indicate, how lon«; ws that ®
you were told to lie on the floor? Almost Wedlately

after he got there were you told to lie on the floor?

A After he got over there — we were told to hold up our

hands, we wore all holding our handsi up, 'hnd nfter
;;; -,^ s . ;

thf t all they said, they told us to lay on the ground, ••-..•••*

or made us conio around in b;ick here and lay on the floor*

4 And that happened almost isacdiotely after this man got

to thi3 position over here, did it not? .

A Yeo, sir, or shortly after that* ;

^ And while you ware looking at >his man, '.j

" observing the man who stood where leoples* inhibit • *

shows ths teller’s wl» low, were you looking at lua?

a 1 >tas watching botheff them to the best of siy advantage.

^ Bow far apart would you any they were after that nan

got to his station back here? a *hat diatance, do you

me?n?

f.SC .»;•«;*•
. . ;

£4 -



v ..all how f< r would a straight liaa ha fro* thia little

short fellow that stood at the teller’s window to this

desk over here at that desk?

a fc.es sure it
j
you hare got a role.

^ it say 3 around lfc or 19 feet 1 believe, )&r* Detbmers*

m* ?es*

And at the same tine this nan first arrived 'here
^

slight

"or nineteen feet fran this teller’s window, wherejwsre •,

Doyle and the other robber? A Coyle wont into the

front office*
. / «'•••

v
•

;

r
- : o :*•

'

; T : .

How far would he be from this desk yon were at at that

time? a Doyle? /'• ;*.•
:

•*.-/ i

^ les* a 1 an not guessing* Tou ean measure it#

Vi ^'hereabouts would that be, Just show us hsrs*

A There is ths dssk where Mr* Bolt was Standing near ths V;
.

*

telephone, right here*

v Th;; t is v/haro Doyle was? a Doyle ©&jae in and held him

up, told him to stick then up* An inch represents

two feat. .V "'Ti.'.. ’’-V- rT y"

Vi John (;:r. Detimers), ac. id one foot. A Well those *•re
4

half inches* '

.;v /

well thou v*ait a minute. Are we right about this distonce

over here?

fctl. DiSTHfci23j One inch is two feet, but this is one

inch, two of .those marks iV-> •

•'

' ;

^ Then we weren’t correct here* Oh yes, that la right * y: :-

A Right in here is the desk. Here la where he was standing

BS •



holding up Bolt, right down hero; here la a eage where

Ut» lindemulder vae, and 1 was right here,
^ ^ •

-bout 17 feet away* A Eight here at the eomer of thie

hero desk, working* 1 was right in line with this wan 'a

gun here, this non had ne cowered there; he had tfelllng

oovered at the a&ne time*

itnd these men

look at them so you feel you could identify Both c£l£pjg$'

them if you saw then again, at the same time you got V-.'

similar look at this man over here, la that right? X*: ~-

1 cun identify •• well Boyle la one of them and ,id

Bant* is the other* 1 c«n identify Ed Bents if 1 ewer

see him, yes*
;f.2 V * ;'“!V

<* And he was here with Boyle? a Ee come through there
:
k :y

with Boyle* v;- :
,;Y A- <.

<4 Bov.’ long did he stand there before you got a good look

at bin, before they told you to get on the floor?

a Ko didn’t stand there very long* 1 was down here,
'

i>oyle was in here first; Doyle was in here the .f lrst’^;;'-/'

thing 1 knew 1 was looking at the top of a machine Yr ;

-

Y- .

gun, 1 saw the gun; he got around in the cage* Y.

<i ^f-er you lay dawn on the floor you didn’t see this

nun cone over here age in until you saw him outside?

A 1 didn’t see him again until 1 saw him outside*
i **.""

* 4’ • ! w* ^ ;
*- ••

*
r
-,*. j.

' \v , •.* •>
. t*\ " % ‘‘

Vi And then you say you sew the hack of hlshead? V^V *-/Y
*

a Just the back of his heed as he waa wa1klng hrova**

°

going out with the orowd. There was quite "V erowd of

people in there*

You never had sen thie respondent you now identify,

or any of them, before in your life, had you, ao far

as you know? a hot to ay knowledge.

(* <-nd If Mr* Craig or Ur* Bent* was the nr n, after you



••
.
»• .•

_
. .

„ ..

c K *:‘0

:*
*

* - *'V*“
;

. r ' >

saw him in the bnnk robbery, you didn't see his

uga in until you saw him here in Jail? A £o, 1

didn’t see him since he left the bank, l didn't

see him until he was Treated, end cone up end

Identified him in the jail out of a bunch of maybe

seven or eight others
.

' ;

<i Before you identified him |iad you seen a picture./".'^^^^^-'.

Ja the paper of the man they had arrested? ^7* '*

oaan a picture in the paper — 1 don't know es 1

have. 1 had so n a picture, we identified him, we

picked hi.-; out, the man wo wanted t the moa we had lnjr

out bank.
. > .-.

.. ...
•

;

'

;

;'

v
' }

<i Before you identified hi~i at the jell or identified ;>>
•• •• '

:' * •
'

•.. ;
* > *s.: - -*• W •. - '•V'V;

-r
"*•

his picture, had you eeen in the paper any photograph
:

that purported to he a photograph of the man they

had arrested? A 1 don't reotill.

k This aaa that you now identify to be Kr. Craig here,

do you know whether he stopped at the savings teller's ^."’;VV v“'

wind ow too? A Savings teller*s .window?-.-/: -'v .

<i Tor?* A Ko; no ha w=Iked right over to the e-set wsllj

he walked down thftt way, but he kind of walked over

to the e-st wall. Kiss Ueschke wss right in front of .

the grill. •• : '

; \

<i who was at the savings teller's, window?. v

a There was nobody at the savings teller's .window* '-
:

-

v

Kiss Keschke is the. savings teller but she d
v

happen to be there.

s, Do you know who instructed all to lie on the floor?

A Tea, this man, ilr. Craig.

* This man hers is the man you say who made all lie

down on the floor? a Tee, sir.

- rt -



V

v.t* -’1’
s‘.

C-

uban did ho do thot? i understand your tost loony that

ho loft this point hero and wont here# How whoro lo

tha b-vlags tailor's window from hare; tbt Is tha

pl *3ca you saw him. A Hara is tha savings tailor's :

window, over in hara* Ho walked down this way, son#

over hara, ' st ood over here# 1 wouldn't sc^wfothi^?^v 4 U'j *. VVWVW V f »

A

j|k • w HAUU 9 JT Vtt9»l«Vr|
•

" *

, ,
v- * ,

• . *
.* • " ^•T. • *,. *. ^ v. '

*

*’
''iii jc,\-

'***
;’ -*

st how wmy foot or anything, feat he walkad over
r=^':v 'v;, ' *?v •

- ••

'

^ * -i&rfrK-r* -- /*,&.;•*? ->
. ; . .

«oa n o*jA Va so ••••
.. .i \ v V.* -*T --

• ; .V ; & vs.* 1

-/,w î VV

Just

hara end ha had a gun. /

s, An4 from thara ha ordered this lady to lit -on

floor, le that rit htt A 3ha wee not in thara, aha

happened to be inside in front of the v&ult door, Just

inside of thut grill

#

v
‘ *

* ;**
"

i* He didn't go inside hard at all that you saw, did ha? *5
C; *' **T

• *• i/

A ho, ha didn't go 'Mu
Y

‘4X;i

<i hid ha giYa hare an order from thl a point hard to lie

do^a on tha floor? a From which point?

<i inhere ho stood, wherever ha was# A Proa wherever ha •

was ha ordered bar to lia downy when he ordered bar to';.

11a down
4
ho aada her lie down right thara in aide of tha

grill#
.
yl •> y.,y.''y y yV;r^: ;

': -.yy-yy

v* Do you know what kind of weapon ha had? A Sir? So,

ha h^d a gun, that is all 1 do know# . ..

<* After this robbery in question, &r« lellegrom, did you

describe to anybody the bandits, for anybody?*

A hid 1 describe the what? . .. .
• v. *?*£&&’

;/ 4;*i r~i
•»•

\ has criba the bsndits to anybody, jattaint ^o.dasori^-’^^^^vj^
*/** f"»v

them after tho robbery? A Oh, 1 don't know as i did,

1 can't recall#

Sk tfara you interviewed by representatives of tin public

press and asked to describe tha rotbora?

A 1 don't reoall whether 1 was or not# Thara was plenty



A

of newsi- per people around there taking pictures*

if that is what you refer to*

i* do you know whatbar any of them asked you to describe

the robbers? A At that tlae when It happened?

V Tea. a ho. I don’t think' they A &'£*,' *t kfe'V 4*'
x-.

'.'

'
• -

.
* •'

.? ]/*. ^ *L * i
' gotten sattied down jet* '4. 1

;

l
' '

•
:‘ ;

v.4
" *’

<i You e y that outside* after this shooting ooourradf

the last you saw of the respondent was as he was

going away? k Tea* sir; talking tow
r
rd Franklin

^tN®t »

^ Going on a run or slowly? A Oh they were *

walking along pretty llVolyj 1 don’t recoil then /

rauily running* •;•«;> V ''

^ Where was the one you dsscribo as 3d Bents?

a £d Bent n?

(4 Yes* A At what t ice? •

(i At the tine that you last saw the respondent*

a Whore was Sd? .1
-

».
‘ C

Vv Yes. A Why he was one of the three 1 inline that

wus with the g ng; be must hare Bean one of the throe

th t wa3 with the gang, going toward Franklin*

v* And wus that the sa»a tiue that i>oyle was being

captured? A Well they were ahe*d ofDoyle*.: f;. :

4 They ware all ahead of Boyle? A Boyle was the
. ,V:

last on a, and—"-' ''' *•••/.«-•'

^ And at the last you saw this respondent, as you say,

you didn’t see the other bandits, other two bandits

at all than did you, is that right?

a After the last tins 1 saw him?

^ Yes, he was the last one you s*w? A Ee was the

S9



}a.3t oae x paid any attention to ahead of me, yes;

X knot the other two was oat,

Xia. lAiiSGiU: 1 think that *8 all.
: c

JU viRtHI Jflf HE, itmuusat
. A^-JV

<s. Just for the »>ke of cladring this up, i dhow you
<;
....;v.

•

• ••• -• :1
:-.v- ..'-V ;

1copies' dxhltit $« and WlUAj^o ii^iohtirBft-
s

tihtfi‘^^

picture about Where ki rter-Ww ,'hirV Sr#" '•

.was standing as he ordered Klee Meeohke to lie

A yell ho stood right— ' he was right In here.'-. There, is. ^ c2P;v’:.^ ;:

an allyyway and he could hare guarded that alleyway. 'A*
r

.AV
'•- - 7 '

.

**
.

;i.. 7 :' ‘

.; ;. i,*,.
'*'

*A a /l '; ^ * / . * * V-A *'
>. t*A -=-* ‘ *

' “!$

C Hear the mil desk? A hear the wall desk, net r the desk
r;/ w * > .

. that stood near that door*w*
<•-/ •••y 'K

:

:?s
-&* : •:?•

'

•%:•

«% tfhare was Biss Kesohke? >;A She Just happened to •»*;.•
•' J\-

’" here (indicating on picture), and When we 'ws»
;
;part*aPiiA’j

4
^r^ J

T
.

;
„-J v'«T • T> w > *

,
*
•jf-. “'V

r *v A -r..*- .** A

;

'

*/ .i . r#
* ’

eovm she lay down dust inside the grill. Be were told

to lid face dawa,

% Before you lay down on the floor these two xaen^ihat

• ca^e into the entrance, did they odcte into thl

'

:

.

" room where' you were?- 'A' Oh yes.V . \ tA'-

% So you had opportunity at that tiraa to see Boyie.ahd^:^;Al'~'

the one you call 2d Bantz?'. Va

y»s. sir.: :

vv'.^,;-;

*

•
•'

h Came into this roan, but you were laying can the floor?AAA
A #v'ell one of them did. -•/'•It wag ’.*d' that, r

MtJkuj?t

i% waa ons of thorn Cano In here, otood with o a
' •'*

: - -'• '
-; ;*..» * . : r ;.- ,

* '
"’

'• > ,

<-• - * Av • .- ’*• .**j»*i r v '
‘ > -'

•
v

- A*.-./*- •;
'•
‘ *

*. .-Ji'i-fA V ‘

; gun.' 1 am pretty sure, because we were ordered to
\ --'ai.v“';‘ >y v.';^V:V.-AV.-Ax^?A ' AA'V-

down on the floor* 1 lay down there. (Indicating).

Hi tfhere w^s 2d fientz when you saw him? a The last time

1 saw him he had gone to lock the back door. 1 think

ttut is shat he did. because from there he Went back

Into the vault*

- 90 -



A

%

A

Did you see him in this rows st all# around the desk

where you were working? A 1 saw him walking op end

down in hors (indicating), 1 saw hia—the bast look

1 had at him was whan he was going along In here*

Toward tho vault? A lio hs was walking this way*

Toward the roar direct

Toward tho roar directors* room to, look that ba^
' "’

:

io
4 -

A

lart of the time in

Theodora Beat* and than in response to questions by

l£r« warsana you oallod him Thaodora Craig*. In both

instances you were referring to the some person, wsro : ;

you not? A They ore the earns person* jSe identified v

..... - - • •• . . .

1

:*> - r •

these fellow always supposing their names wre Sent*

end Bent* brothers^ found out afterwards they go by

the name of Craig; 1 don’t know how many more names -

they have,

hut both times you were referring to this man here?

To this man here* : -.;

•*

;^y^:£4
Kft, D£im3R3: That is all. - VTv •

-rt \
‘

IU CR0J3 £&^UK»T1UK BY KR. j.AR30K3j
. \

<i i!r. xelleeras, how was this man you now identify

as ILt» Craig or Beatz, how wb3 he dressed do that

occasion? A Had on a sort of grey suit, wore A

. whl te straw b at *
•

• ""
.X :r 'k X^rr<’-'V?*S<V~:£

Clashes? A So glasses to my knowledge, — v

>

-wfe'Vr^V-i * r. *

A sw ny w-.w 7—*-e
. \ r Vvs/t

* *„ ' - . • „ • i. - • •** •*. .v /' .v».r, *» • T-fr, &•*'«»**.vc* >_
•

'

•; . . • , *
,

' >
•••

;.w .a 4«*^ .£>. v-. •

About how t il wcs he? About how till do you think

he is? a Sir?

About how tell?

KB* DlTHiUBaj He is a little hard of hearing*

About how trsll would you say he was?

Well about as tall os 1 am 1 guess; 1 am five tan,

five eleven*

31 -



r\.* f - .*: .n *r :/V-K**iK-2 *’»

. /. ** ^ iV;,/ v<:.;.ss* 4;^:

* *;all lie was daisideiuOly teller than the nan who

stayed there at the window? A <fie was t&ller than

the little fellow, yes, ha was*

iul» That la all.

ur. y^maaaii That is «u«

ILL31 marts*. OUCHES, being first duly sworn by the Clerk,
~ J '

' '

;

^ " ' V " •

•.vv.' \’ '

j*.'..*v#
4

?.r*****
* * ^ .**• '

testified as folisaui; ;

;£>*

•-•yV-S

V'V'^u’r.

.

'
• :.r; v '

- v‘ >:V ; *

;

* ; -v-* ...

DiaicT AXiiiBurioii fix isa. pixmsast

(i Kiss Kesehke, you are employed at the Peoples Saving*

Bonk In Grand Bam? ..* Tea, I .

«»* ’:•* ^.X- •'

ii And you were on the 18th day ’of August, -last yeart

Tes, 1 was. '•/ \’:’i

h uhat Is your capacity in that hank? A 1 m. bi vinga teller
' " .K -

~ **
/ ,*.r’ >

' / -
'p‘ -jv

.

s. And you wore on this 18th day of August? A .1 waa*:®vJ;*:—
:

•.
'

••• ’: -v^ >•>.•'. •>>/ •

*v •

'. t . '.-•>

% Vi'ere you working In th«t b*nk .that pert

A Tes, 1 was.

<< And were you present at the time during which Mr,

* iellegrom has 'testified whan ' sortoin
;
bandita entered

the bank? , Ja
""1

was'^.v ; v :

: v^"‘ £’^) :;

':Tr'
:

V";

^ And whore were you when you first noticed anything '•

unusual in connection with it? A 1 had Just finished

the posting at a desk inside of the>r nk and had

vriilkafi over post the--was going to walk over past the. ..v.

vcult door and put the deposit tickets on the spindle.

w You were walking in tho alleyway here? . -.A- Tea, al##V^f^-

^ .
.And you .were going whsrs? <-•;• a.

; Just .past! the. desk,

I got Just shout up to where this man eaae rushing In

with a gun, pointed It at me.

Vi tfhsre was this man whan you first saw him?

A Just cominf running up here.
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.tv.-..'

|' jrJ

Vv

:v*
‘

*t.V * v .* ».**• ... -.v.-,,'; • A V'.>, -i \»f v •

.*
*&*'*’’

'lx. *:

:

j- .. *. , « .

*•’ •y,ii -f... " * " '
.

.', .
"A<

J* , >^,’ • • **’
^ ^j. ^ •

s
. •

.

«,* * v .
*

’ _

.

ere you ’ are ' shown la " thia pi atura? ••*£• ':;
:

, U

<i Going la this directloav&own toward bare? A Tea* air*

s, Than you ware over here? ( Indictioa a on exhibits*)

a Tea, air, right there.

v 1 aha: you hare Peoples* Exhibit 5* end ask you If

you can show on this picture where you were at that time?

A Right here*

v dust about where you are shown in this platum|
'

•

’• •"• ” ,£? • '. \r*J.V
; '

. ^.
:>vvk; ' -

A Yes* sir; right there* oV:?i*\.
. •'J'Vr.V

<i And this man was eoming right ioward you? ~ A Uh,fcuh*

H And past the eage in there? A last the window* i

s. And then aa he came tows id you he pointed a gun at -

you* what happened nartt

A 1 eavr him earning end he said "stay right where youf -V'
. V- ' -

V .*..**
.

'
l;

5* *#>.. ** *

are, don't move; if you do 1 will shoot* if you attaint

to press any button 1 will Shoot," and he told me 'to'-' -?//*

llo down and 1 did*

v tfhers was he whan you s^w him after that? bid you see

him then from there on? .
A so* the last i say him

'

was here, but 1 Imagine he walked over to this pisee* \V :

You didn't sea him go over to that place? Vr^V---*

a So* bocause 1 W33 down on the floor*

w Is he the one that ordered you to lie down? A Yes*

be did. '
• •-•./-• ;•'• •

: v'fVv .

v* And then you did lie down on the floor there? ;

a Yes* l did* >
--S;: V 5

<i And do you know..what . happened;..after, that?
: ; *.

A So* 1 don't* 1 don't know wh%t ^appaaed
j 1 heard a

scuffle.

^ Weren't you peeking? a So* 1 didn't look at all*

% Then what ia the next thing that happened that you

know about?
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a «JTtjr they had t ken money and things they wanted,

i ha rd one of the bandits soy " get the girls, where
% .

are the girls,*’ then the other one said " get ell of

them out, ' so we were all ordered up off the floor v

aad went and filed out the baok door, _

^ That is, you west from where you were lying, , in

' way? A kight this way towfd the ;

V..;
s i.

^ And were you in the group then with the employees of

the bc-ok, in care of these rotheret. -%

v Then you ell want out of the bash door? •
:V ~ :

:! •£

\

A Tea, 1 didn ,t go outside, *..-

<*

Shat did you do? A There was one bandit In front of

ne and one in b&ek of se# 1 was the last, one out, 1

would have been the last one out, axcopt for the onf

behind; there was a lot of shooting going on outside, j
„

• ’
< -

w 4 ; ^ vY • -
. - v .

>>r. v£*. • : ‘
.

**',

and this bandit just kept right along, told mo t o fp

out, 1 3 1 3i- pad b~ck of the door, going out.

Right buck of that door? A Eight back of thet door.

And just wa you were about there you stopped behind

that, door? A Yes, sir, .a3 l was going out,^ v

You stayed there until it was all over?

Until it was ell over.

As this nan rushing toward you, pointing a gun

at you, did you have an opportunity to observe him?

-wr. -i r.

A

H

\

Yes

look

, i did.; -

k at him?
"' A Yes,*' I d Id, V.?*/- i

And have you seen that man since? A Yes, 1 have,

Shore did you next see him? A Well 1 sew a picture of

him first, end after that we saw him at the county jail.

How long after the robbery wap It you saw a picture of

him? A 1 IsKigine about two weeks afterwards.



s, Bov? did you cone to se* his picture? A Hfe mere

shows any numbsr of plot ursa to splect from,

vv Bovt nany would you say you *aw? A 1 would say

there were three or four books of them,

k Books? a Because they were large books that we

k

.k

k

k

k

Bow assy pictures would yoo say lh all. you looked orart

1 looked over 1 imagine a hundred or more.
X'i 1* V-rTV*v* 'ti

. ^ 5%, . vt».»

k

ie a hundred
. or

^nd then you selected a picture as being the picture- n

of the isan that rushed toward you? '."k Yes, air* - V;

and when did you first see that pan after the robbery? Ki-.;" -

In the county jail*

"

and when did you next see him? A this morning*

Bo you see him here today? A Yes, hlr#"

uhere is he? A Boated over there at the desk.

You refer to Hr, Theodore Beats seated at the table

here? A Yes, sir, i'&i * VT;

k Are you sure that is the racn that rushed toward you with

a gun? A Yes, 1 am sure* " '

k Is there any doubt stout it? A ho.

v* are you positive? A Yes, 1 am,
.

113. D4TE2i333: You way take the witness,

C30B3 AJUiOIUTlOB BY hB. iiaSQBSa }

4 tfhea you first saw this man coming toward you, Biss

Beschke, how faraway do you. think he •

.‘

5

a Sail he csa» rushing toward the grill land'! was just' ’^' v. C":

inside the grill, he pointed this gun at no right

through the grill,

h Bo stopped there then, at the window right In front

of the grill? a Yes



c m

•%

*

u.

A

<

A

<%

<

s.

A

%

A

And pointed a- gun, and stuck the barrel through

the window? A Jail 1 wouldn’t say ha stuok it

through, but ha pointed It right at as, so ha
_

could ery nicely have. If ha wanted to.

Ha a:: id to you "11a down an the floor, * or "stand

where you era, • shaterar you hare testified? A Yaa.^ ;
'

How long after he said that to |oa «a« it before

lay down on tha 1

he told aa that.

lay down on tha floor? A 2 lay &o*n immediately when

So that your observation of him eons 1stad of no more

than that ha came rushing up to the grill, threatened ”

you with a gun, ordered you to lie dom, and you -

obeyed immediately? ' A That la ' right

.

:
%

' V
And you never saw him before? A Jfo, not that 1 know of

And you never saw him again unless this is the man?

That is right.

did you see any of the other bandits there?

ho, 1 did not. -V y y

this Is tha only one that you would undertake to "y.

Identify? A That la right. ’>
•

' "
/'*.

Jhan you lay down on the floor he was real close to

the grill window?? That Is right up to tha window,

th-t is the last you sw him? ./*•.

That is tha last 1 saw of him.
;

;
’

i-v
-

How far do you think it is from the grill window

over to the wall desk, the desk on tha
.
east wall? Xy'?J

It Is not very far; 1 imagine from what I learn, he

moved over there Just a little bit to guard the

others and get a batter look at tha rest of the bank.

That happened after you lay on the floor? A Tea,

that le right



'•'Vv.V.r..-

* JUd you rener.ber a time «hen John Pekoster eon* in the

bank, rfter this robbery? a 1 do,

v iio you remember tha conversation that was had with John

lieBoater about this robbery, after tha robbery? A Tea,
• • ; . -s - -

v, Is It a fact that you were of tha opinion that Hr, John

Pekoster looked like this partloular robber who ordered
"•it;*

-

you to lie down behind the window?, A So, thatls not right

4* That la not true; and didn'tyou tall fir, DeLoster that
..v

ho looked like one of tha robbora? A Be looked ilka one

of tha ones that came In, the first two, Mr* Bants and
. ^ - V*'

another one, and he was supposed to have resembled the jgjr

other one that eoma in,'»na on, •• ••$••
-

'’’j'*-’
t *<

.• .. ;> • ,;••••'';
// ..-y

- •

<i Well you didn't sea only one of those robbers, so you •

toll what ha looked Ilka? A No, 1 didn't know What he
fcb.. f.f-.//.

looked Ilka, - v- V.i <• *»£• *#*. v-i

* Thr t \vs.s the only one you a^w, just one , a Just one,

ii And whethor or not hr, Bekoster looked like any of the .

other robbers you /wouldn't be ttle to ' s^y? 1 A^• ' No, ' slr, .^* •;'/

ii And If you thought from your own knowledge that he looked

like any of the other robbers, it would have to be the one
.

O

thet stopped at your window? / A Yes, sir, ..

s. But you any nov; you never claimed to Kr, DeLoster or anybody

that ho looked like this robber you saw? A Never,/:

v* Were you there at tha time Kr, Bealtt came down to tha
r
t^nk

and talked with lir. pekoster about his resembling One Of tha"’

robbers? A 1 remember Hr, £e<71tt being there, but 1 da^. #t

.

believe! was in on the a«versatl^,''^^W-^ ?; ';

;

: *'•**•

V And you never was In on or heard any conversation at which

anybody In the bank told l£r, Behoster that he looked Ilka

the robber? a 1 heard them talk about it, and talking

about that he resembled one of the bandits that same In first

f
j>
•
•



s.

s. But th-t conversation aa you ra^aabar it, bad no relation

to the resemblance to the one that «a> identified this

last ti*_s? Mot at all*

s, nor you didn’t he^r tha conversation batwe an Lawrence

Do.iit* and Ur* Dekoster and the others so as to know

juat \?hat it was? a JKo, 1 did not*

^ Bo.* at the time you identified the picture, whether /or not *
'.% •

.

^

any one else had previously also identified the picture'/
-

;

in question? <4 You want to know whether ahiy one had

t

Tea, A Before 1 did?/"'- :r V;. •• -
.4 : ip \:i ?Vo?;i;v •'.'

Yes* A we didn’t look at it at the eajoe time, at .least '.*$7?':

we weren’t togathar when we picked it out, the one ibbt'-..^^:-^

we thought ytz* the one*
,;

- -

.* 4
'7
v
-.-

:

v, Did thoy hare nsnes under ihen, on the pictures?
. .

’5;

a Bo* .

• •.„• i.,.“ -.

l&if-j;-- 'V- x‘ '

.

<* Just the picture? A Just the picture* : . -

^ ,i*s anybody else froci the bi.nk present at the time you made

your identification? ..A They were ell present*;

t* They v;ere ell present; that is, you mode your identification :

in tha presence of Mr* ^ellegroa end Mr* Welling?

a 1 looked over iba pictures cad picked out oob thot 1

thought wua the, sun*
;

'

"r-

q -uid thoy wore there, &r* xsllegroa and Mr* ^elllnp, ware -

there at th^t tine when you did that? A Yes, they were
"

there in the bonk at the, .time* w.- ?£[?.'&?* ^
q Did they &I30 cake their identification at the sane tine?,.

^

A' 1 believe they did. ’

:

'

^ You all made the identification at the eaoe tine?

a hot at the sarae tine, beeause we each—

s. Gn the sane occasion? A On the ean« occasion*

^ Aach was present when the other made the identification?

a. Yes *

MR. lA&iQMd; 1 think that is all.
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: -**- .’ ',>** >

'. .-c-'**:-. v
..."

•

-.Tv * ;

xU ^iilicr iiA^IiUTiOla BY K3. biXHlLiHJ:
V

s. ..baa you made that idantifie&tlon, witness, would eaeh

oca *3 2 which ana tha other parson pointad oat or picked

out? A ho, air*

v How was it dona? A ue wars just ahovm, tha pictures, tha

offloors were there, and at last 1 ehowed ‘than eh one

1 thought to ho tha man, and tha rest would likewise;

thay all had a chance to sea than, separately*

H *hat do you mean by that? ..

£*?*." *\jf. *>>*/ >; ,•

^
7 "r

'
:

‘V-

a us didn’t all look at them In one group; we weren’t just Lii
-'

stunning there saying 'this is such end such man," whatever

it would be; 1 picked out the man 1 thought n the one, -a-"'

and after 1 pideed it out the others placed it out ^eo* c ;4 ,

v And before Hr* Bell egrom and Kr* Veiling picked out the

aan did they see which one you had picked Old:? A" So*

i* Or before you picked it out did yousee who Hr* celling

or Hr, i eilegrom p'leked ' out? >,VVv-’
:

A 1 dou’t believe so* We, .after ws heal ail selected ; .

U

ouro, v;o of course knew it was the sane man, each one picked

the aerie one. •
;• "

,.
:

v’

•

‘.V;
; ’

.

v i.fcan aid you find that out, after you had picked your ima

out, or did you know before hand which one they had picked

out? . A £o, 1 didn't know which one they h d picked out.

<t And when thoy selected one, did they know which one you had

piokod out? A Sot that I know offAVivC*; Jt-Tr* "V

Sow you say that tka man you cloia la Hr* ffhaodore Bents ‘*&“
t

here la the pnlyrebber you saw well enough to identify?
•5-

A That is right*

^ And at the sane time you answered Hr* persona that you knew

th-t this little man came in, the man they clr-ia woe with

- 99



i’.r, aoatz, who is supposed to rese&bls Ur* heRoster

7

%

a That is what 1 hoard the others, they were talking about

hia and s ‘id ho roseshled Ur* OeLoster*

s* Eud Ur, i/a^ostar boon coming In the b-nk at sited

intenr-ls tafora the robbaryT A Too* sir*
•'« *- " ~T\ Vv /

' * * -

>i obit did ho come in for? a 1 believe he is.a staples

- ' 7:j,rT; ,’s
'OOl98aan, V . .V •• ••••

• *.
• ‘ '

,

•

; v«*'-V
’

•

v* In other words, Ur, beEostsr is s man that cans in the 1

bank every ones in a «bllet : a Too, air* . L

^ And the conversation in the bank was that one of thoao

robbers resembled Ur, BaEostart r A that was all there

WOB to it,-^-
____ _ V

'

v Was there any conversation there to the* offset they believed

-7* \

that ilr* EelLoster was one of thaaft f
A Ho*

.

Just that one resembled hits? A Just th t one resembled

hi n, Just in an off-hnnd way.

;.as there any conversation thatwould indicate that the a&n _••

Who ordered you to lie down looked like Ur* BaEpster?
\

A Hover. 1:-. -
'^ :

.

Apv
.

/;

s. To oita this cle r; Ur, karsoas asked about pointing a gun

nt you through the grill window* Is thore any grill

.

window there where you stood? A Ho, it wasn’t through the

grill, it was Just through these bars* ^ s'.r'i
'

:

k Eow fur apart ore they? L A That far apart, for enough y •

.• apart so you. can get a good v?'*

t. -r * f X- ;• ''Y-i-f,-:vv
* X-y?. ':

’

;-*•

4 Are those bars far enough apart so you can stick a hand V -

through? A Yes, sir*

v And it was through that yon saw Ur* Bants? A Yes, sir*

rn, D££m&a3: That is all.

UR. J»aR30S3j That is all*
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THa COuiff: l will my to the Jury you should

not discuss the c&se with eaytody* better not discuss

aay natter with anybody during the noon hour, not talk with

anybody about the ease at all, We will take a reoess until

1 : 30 .

Arthur Mailing, being first duly sworn by' the
:

••
. v! ^VvVU: ^ -V

viw ?-?*&f V

MWVMtQU WWW , W4UUW HWfW>|

I. ;

;;

:
: i3 /:

'V •

r . d

was your offlolal caraolty in that bank? 's& •=-:

testified as follows:;

bia^cr giwiiujAficia bt m. Dmoi^si'di
, M v .

S. Welling, on the 10th day of August, last year, were you':;..

employed in the 1espies Savings Bank, Grand Haven; Michigan?

A 1 was,

** What was your offlolal eapaoity in that bank?

a 1 was commercial teller.

«t And ware you in the tank on that particular day?

A 1 was'. V" > :• V;
:

'V
. -;••<>•

.
:

•
••• -w .

:

-?AK£ •’>£

Vi 1 show you here ieoplos* Exhibit 1, and ask you, do you’
' ^

•'
.

- ;• /.- A- grV. A- 'V'.-T- .
.v

recognize thi3 as a floor plan of the hank in vrhloh you V

wore employed? A 1 do. r ”'.
.-,S7 j.;

r *y- r

Y:^ - .

H Mill you at -to to tbe Jury end indicate on this map
;

at which window you were locatedas such teller? ^ m

A This window.
5 .

vT. And were you located at that wind ow shortly before closing
\:v.

:
V:'

1

*J<\.

. time on that particular day?>
V^riv^:- v-rt

-

'

* >vv£; <,*&>••;/ v- \ r ^ *1^^-T

i

<% And then what if anything occurred? A Shortly before

dosing time two nan entered the bank and er>me up to wy

window, and one of these men asked for some change, and

when they caked for the change—

«v iipock up louder. a fine of these men asked for sons

change, and when he asked for change 1 gar* him two dollars



%

A

St

in nickels ana then vrbau bo w< atod two dollars la dimes,

tud 1 started to work out the dimes, and all to ornee be

said "back up*"

Uh&t IT anything wus be doing when be said that?
'

1 looked up and there was a gun, 1 was looking into tbe hols

.
^ ® .gum# '

• w ..
. ,j- #, .. • «•’"

'

; . : -f "> •* *
*. ; 'X' ,;v^

fthea this man earns up to yon and asksd you .. for change, was ',1%

be alone? .
4 He cams in with another nan# "£%:.; JM

'

:$1 : '2
-

••. • :

. / .

••***>•;
. ^

Aid they both come up to your' window? /.
A • tes.^^ :/

:

.: .^.??^‘^;

Than when he asked for change do you know what; the two men

s.

Si

Vi.

did from then on? 4 Chen they easm up, these two men cams'”

up together and when be asked for this change this second man

snlcksrod and started to more pm down the lobby, .

'C
r

!/ V." •

Did you hear him snicker?
. .
4 Yes# ^^

Then will you indicate whore you sew him go. What course •'...

you sa* him taka? 4 1 didn't follow bis tayond— be was

right bare whan 1 saw him, and 1 didn't follow him down#

TEi COURT: £« was right where?'- ••’./

.
;/ r>•?»/.•£

These two men caoe in together, and— .xj-.V V
:

; XV^-:’

Thi3 Is your window hare? *' 4
.
Yes; then the shorter man'

was on tbe loft#

That Is, on whose left? A On my left, and tbo taller man

was on the right, sad the teller man started to taova on

down the lobby and &3 soon as 1 started to give this

shorter man the change-- -x^vx-f-
'••••'

'

'•

^ .

V**
J.;

$
•••

_

:

4

Well did this man that later mowed down the lobby, did he
v

step up to your window at all with the short man?

Yes, be came up to the window with tbe short sun and

hesitated while the short man asited me for change#

how you say that this short man first asked you for two



•s. - ‘

* •
•"

\ .» '•
;

„* * A.

t b*

dollars In nickels? a Kickels.
%

H And you gave bin that? A Yes, air*

x Than be asked for change in dines? A Yes, air*

V And at wb .t point In that proceeding would you say that

it was the taller man left your window?
*^v if **' i-n": ^ ;*

. ,

Well it was while 1 was working— • 1 was working bn the
. >

, ^ «*• i
" ,

«•-. v V.1-. • > • i
V .

:

‘ : :*v.

*

% *. ; .

- •
*

, i- .* • i

*

-• ; .,VC *

'

r'W-V V..
*'

0% 0 :

‘ J — dfe* . *{
’ r* *

'SL. 7 .fcv-v**:;
• V ‘

. .; f Iv
'

‘ O ij-

i
"*

machine to get the dimes out t

k 1 forgot which he asked for first# *; A Jliekels.

^ You had already given him the nickels? A Yes, air*

i* Then it was while you were working the machine for the

dines that this t -ller man left the window? A Yes, air*

* old you have occasion to observe this taller arm et that ^

time? A 1 did. ^ -v.

n*
M

Hi As he left your window you say you didn ft wstch Just where •

he went tt that tine? A So. vV

bid you have occasion to sea him after that again?

A I saw him later when 1 went into the vault

^

:

.

s. Well now when this shartor men pointed the gun. at you, what

happened? A Cell before the shorter man pointed his gun
-V '

*
.

*
'

.

*A
.

fc

.

'
*

1 was-- 1 didn’t know him, and the fact that the party

with him snickered and moved on down the lobby made me

somewhat suspicious, and 1 Just put ay foot up hoar the

alarm bell, *nd then when the short man said "back up,** I

looked up and saw a gun and kicked on the ulema and tc ;•

..

;

rf
•"

. baCkdd up . ;
V V wi^'v- 5^%--./

:

;

; ; »V’V:f
' V V f • ’•* ;^rr$\ '

i% You set off the alarm with your foot at that time, is that

right? a Yss, sir.

^ Then when you backed up what happened next? a tfell this

man Just kept e ying "beck up, book up, end anybody that

touches a button 1*11 plug—" when 1 went back, when

1 reached the back of my cage, 1 noticed everybody else

going on the floor, and 1 did too.



©

s, And whan you reached the joint where you got to lia down

an the flc/or, w*s this short nan still on the other side

of your window?

* Ko, he ease around the rear of ay e*gs*

v i/bat l s that? a Be ease &round to the reer and he was one

of the Eton who tried to full bo off .the floor and sake .

eo iato th» ra«i»v-.|

S. That was this short fellow who pointed the gun st yout;?'
V *.

•>. • .^v** V .

’ • *;>i ' A'-.*
*

* ->X:

A 103, sir. •*

^ Than after you lay down on the floor what happened? ’ Bid
•.

you see anybody tske say money or anything A Kell efte*— .:.

as soon 83 1 got—went. on the floor, 1 lifted ay

and watched two of the other men end they had gone—' they ^^V-,

had gone on beyond sad gone to the back dMr*>.%^
;:

--.

* - ' 'V ‘
• .

’•
.

1 ' ^ V *: -V<* - -j*

A - A. ^ S ** A. All «*

^ Kow as you were at ypuf winder there, to i^tot point did

you bock up? 11 b>eked up d iroctly to there and lay on

the floor hero*

S And than, where did you see two men go? 1 1 sew two men, ;

there v/us a man lying here, end they jumped over him and they

. wont be. ek to this bock door*"v-.
'

•

. .;JV.

s, That ia, ihat would be down there at the directors* room?

A las* '

. .

• •••' '

- v . r.^v ' r ."• .'y

<* Of those two nan, vrus one of then the short a»a that

had pointed a gun at you? 1 lio, two fi ifferent raen
.

’

.

*c Two different men* Then what happened next j«fter, that, as

. .
’ you raaanfcei? ’ A is 1 reosaber, they asked for

eashier and they took mie for the eashler, and the two, the

shorter san and one other m^n came up there, one from behind

and one fraz. in front and started to pulling me off the

floor, and they asked "are you the eashier?" 1 said "no*"

And Kr* holt wrs on the floor there also and he said "1 am



£V

th5 cashier," and they put ta down again*

x .*o they let you d ora ago in; then ahat happenedjnert?

~ ..ell y.r * Bolt had gone Into the vault and shortly

a fter he ourae out of the va alt with th»30 men who had

tufcan him into the vault and they asked tar Helling,

and when they asked for me 1 started to .get off tha

floor, tod one of the man stepped, ttp to me end pulled

off the floor* * v. ;vy-.y- : • -<%->}&:*£ «:

: •* •: v V - y \-V
'

^ *

„es It at that time that you again saw this man who.had

stepped up to your window with the short man? .:A., Tes,‘ y

That was at the time 1 was walking to the vault
*''

:H: --

«t i>o you got up from e point op here where you were lying? yv'y-'

a Ie3, sir* .T; .*jcV - ••p;/'..

v* And walked over toward the vault doorty
:

'
:'l'.. Tee, slrypy-pvy

% Then where did you first see this man who had beau at ypjp-py--

the tfinlovT? a Be wae standing la here*

Inside of the iron railing? A Inside of the iron railing*

.shat was he doing, if you rarversler?
,

A Just standing there with a gen to keep me from going : r y .

on by the vault* '//' _/?>•'
.

s. Then did you go in the vault? A Yes*

h TLon after that did you ag~in see this man who was

standing here wad who had formerly been at your window?

a iio, i didn’t. ... ypy. >;/)'•
;

^y.. --p-r -' yP y • 4

\ do you saw this particular man on two occasions then, at your

window— A Tea* < v v. v*-*j*£ ‘-c-. 'X
['

.
S’ -

<* and later he stepped inside' the grill here its you want

inside the vault? Tea*

Then did you emerge out of the bank with some of the other

employeoaV Tes, sir*
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^ i)ld you h va occasion either during the tine y®* wsro

w Item*; out of the bank or sfter yon got outside, to »o®

thut particular men again? A bo.

H uhon you got in the vault whet did you do?

A uhon i (.at into the wault 1 went to the safe end otarted to

run the

in, end' this inn
:

' »a

up,- i waojunt about ro-dj

occurred to bo that it tool* >e'

on by the oontln'ition end i told Mo* Blered it. end he

put a eon et «y aid. and eald *«11 burr, up.* end X ewunc ,

over tho combination Again end open** .it ^

H .hen you sat orf thla alana. »a th.re anjfthUif that aould

be heard inside of' the b5nkt. n the3e Ben .era talking or

eluding ue eo loud eo it >0 'fnr >^e^the, 4lto*t. h^^;

„ i,lean what woo this you eet off. mm W1 *^**U*^.
or outside of the build lngt * « doeun't aot off any belle

near the building, it seta off the alarss in the building,

next door « nd in tbs police station*;, o..-
;

* jo the alum that was oat off J|
your touching button,

or Whatever it was with your foot, it didn’t create some

sound Inside the b nk that bec-mo noticeable there?

a ito, air. ••••••'>
•' °

«i Then after you opened the safe wfcat happened?

A . Sell as soon as IJdad ~tha^
" there inside he said to the fellows outside "take oare of

this BAB."

w bow did he ft the none* * «* »tu»«4 to,,ld*' “4

escorted oe to the door of the vault.

H When you opened the safe did he take out the money?
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h f.<v:
'. *, »-Vc???ciVS».Wf^A'SC^?'Vi{v<S(< .?.«;•-•>:v •

.

.

Do* sir.

a u'hiit than? A Ha Just told as to fist away,

v via you sea any money taken out of the safe?

ho, I didn't

.

< You didn’t see hir. take the money out?

A 1 Just opened the eefe and left* „^
;f

V ^
v Then what did you hear somebody eajr?

.;
-;A

:

He*eid
- , .. ........ -V >!*•: / '•.* *:^r * - * ;£>*r* \t

* '

; 4r* -.

cire of this man’ when 1 'eaae. out.'
•;: *|e^

4 Did you see anything taken fraa the bank that day, either

in p^per or money or bonds* travelers* checks? j ;;..

a iio* 1 didn’t. £ S' -

^ *ow nr. -oiling* after this man that you 'saw step up fo

your window with the short fellow and then go on toward, the

hack of the lobby, and whom you claim you later saw -
• ^

»

standing here Inside ^f the grill at the ti-s you wore /

^oing into the vault, have you ever seen that man since

that day? a los, 1 have.

u When did y6u next see him? A 1 saw him ther^axt time at the
’

: •
. .

- .1* \/r r
- •

-
-. *:x < > -r

*v •

-*" **' - J ’ -r
county Jail. •,.•

/ -Civ.' r' ?'*f &xy&-*'-V "A' 7 ?*<•••'£:

^ have you seen him since then?
: ^ Tea, I'Kave*'.,;'"

^ dlisa did you next see him? A 1 saw him this morning.

/uid have you seen him since this moHilag? . A Yes, 1 have.

^ Do you see him now? A Tes, 1 do.

^ jh3ro is be? A Sitting next to Hr.' i-arsoos.

Are you positive that is. the same osan? A
.

"

<i Do you have any doubt In your mind? A ^ot .at..nll« ;--y

Are you convinced beyond all doubt that is the same man?

A Tes, 1 am.

v That is, you are referring now to Jir. Theodore Bentz or

Craig? a 1 sou

l j>id you have some pictures submitted to you by tbs



(•V;.4

offi.cic.ia for the purpose of examination?
v

lea, we had numbers of £let urea*

x «nd did you at some time or another pick, oat some pictures from

those submitted to you* A fee, 1 did*

<i Be you know about how long after the
,
robfcsiy that was?

A 1 would

<x bo you remember about how inny piStores were submitted
V>

‘

'

y£*V\ ,

:
; *

:

f.&r; ...... *
.

to you la all? a ire had books of them sad then l*ra*

time to tl >e they brought 1a, there night hare been

dozen or two la a lot*

^ Bow m*ny pictures did you select?' 1 Two*

s, Two. And was one of those pictures the picture of the

man whom you now bolleve to be Bents? A It — ''

And was lli98 Meschk* and Er* * allegros present vfcen yon
-v-

&•-

>;>*• •- • '.S'
**> *

•
*

picked out L>r. Bents* picture? a Bo, they weren’t* They

were all in the banfc at the tl~e, tut they weren't* They

were all in the bank at the time, but they werea ’t with me

while 1 was looking over the pictures,
- • " - •

• 7 V •f' . ; f, .. „•

x Bid you see them pick out any pictures?

A ilo, 1 didn’t.
...

.

Well when you picked out this picture you claim is Br.

Bents, had you been informed that picture had been selected

by anyone else? A Bo, 1 had not* .

•’ % ••
.

•. -S' :V
.........

••
...

.
..

:* •>.;*:•

»x Bid the of floors suggest th3t picture toyou? ABo*

<4 hid they soggest any picture to you? A Ko, they didn’t*
...... . .

• * •.< ^

^ And did you pick that picture out of the first hatch --f^T^l--
r

of pictures that were submitted to you?

A They hau already submitted a number of pictures before*

x xrevious to that you hadn’t identified any one? A Bo.

x And what other picture did you pick out? A Of 44 bents*

v Who? a Ad beats*

x Tou haven’t seen pictures of any others that you have

identified so far? a bo.
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s, *ore either of those plot urss suggested to 70a by Uf

person? a £0, the? weren't*

x You picked them solely on the basis of your reeolleotion
;

of what you had seen an the day of the robbery? a Tee*

^ ^nd you say you sew Mr* bents nest In the eounty jail?

A Yea.

s. Mid you

* bo you ...... , . ,... . .... .

...

A 1 think there were eight or X

to the number* \f'-

y How did the rest of thea In that line-up coaparewithMr* Bants*

In build or siss?" a' They were «wph the sans b«ai> -:£^JV^S
\ Sag it a lihs-up eonposed of aen of

.
about tbs seas build?

v
' '-

.

' v-;C
*

. . -•* WW ;

... . «.i #<Mi' ivat Kn*.nn m* whan vail elalnnd

a Yes, sir*

c And did you select from that llnWup doe *hoa you claimed

wc;D one of the bunk robbers? A Yes, sir*

w ;,’ho did you select? a His name at the tins .was Thompson, ,.. fc
A

C.-V. '• , ^

S

’k,

<*

from Detroit, Mr*' Bents* 4: :

‘?v **V^y-.V'

sag that his hams? .Va; It whs wider “the Alias o* ^ thbapsoa.'
-

• >
.

;• ..
' 12- .i :c'’-V*

’ *- •

•., £.J‘- -> *t‘-"
'*’,**' '

r *

That was the name given to' you? -
7 * ^eSjSir*

• ' 'k . ..

.

5

A Yes, sir,.Vas th^t this same Ur* Bents?

When you selected him did you know in advance that he had
...

;

bean eelected by others? A Mo, sir* /-}
..

.-.' f;-.,;
•'

And d id you have any. difficulty in selecting him out of '
;.

.. '.. - ' \ 11

ii ' Bid you recognise. hla at eilt,^: . ds ;.t

.
'•’•

<t Bid J, understand you to say' you hf d "already stuck your foot
>f;: .

' •' '

under that alarm proposition before the gun *fl pointed at

you? A Yes*

£0 you were ell prepared for that? a Yes, sir*

Or was that solely because of the circumstance of this nan

•nickering and their attitude that you did that?

*w
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H

t%

Vt

a Yas, tho fact that 1 didn’t know either man and their

actions were suspicious.
%•

s. ^ter that you had opportunity to observe thea further?

a las.

V.ii, jstbj&U : Tou may take the witness.

C.IOJJ BY UR* 4*,

w Bid you not lee how these two men iiere dressed that

stepped at your window? ; 7’A They had business sults wij jt

didn’t take any particular notice of their dress except

that they hod business salts on, end one man had. s/V-

distinctive way of wearing * straw h«t. Y-wY •/'
JY; :7

uhlch man had on s strew hfit? 1 The little man.

Hie little cum. A fe d> £
• YYifc-.

7

v;h' t kind of hot did the other have on?
r

>/-~± \ 1 don’t' taow..Y7

Tou are sure that one of them bad o str'-w hat? A
. .IfosA.

,-xd that was the little one? A Yes.

«nu why t kind of a hat did this man whom you now s‘iy Is

hr. Uentz, wh&t kind of hat he had on you don’t renemter?

Ko.

\s:

,
* * V

*'r-

-

t* You didn’t notice ut tent tine? A Eo*
;

7 7 7’''

^ hut they didn’t both havs on a straw hat?* A 1 don’t

rcnerrhor. ~ --
• u*

:

^ Could you identify the saull man if you saw him a^aln, do

you think? A 1 think 1 could."

s* j^hat color suit did the tnllarof the two men have on? .
^

A 1 don’t roseinber. :•

... .. . . .
.

.

.*. .*•:
.

, j.

.

y- ;*.
>

*; r . > .?v-. v ->

(. Bid the taller of the two men or either of them have aa'-^v^

Classes? A So.

^ *7hat ? A ho.

ho-.T at the time you identified this man, this respondent, in

the line-up, had you already seen plot ores of him In the

- 50 -



newspapers with his name and bo an as haring boon arrested

charged with this robbery? (question reed)

« Fro? that, Mr* parson a, do you Bean that whin 1 saw Ur*

Xiactz In the line-up 1 had scan pictures of him before in

the newspapers?

<i Tea* A Surely, there ware p 1 ct urea In the newspaper ;thai%S2

X had seen after our Identification, twovweks after. the .p,-S 1

robbery. v- r k'^-.^c.
'

•.’!*£*»• 1 :*

v About two weeks after the robbery you had Identified J: l r|

froa sons hooka, a picture of this man? A las, :

v Thai were those the pictures that you saw in the newspaper?

sJhat do you Beam by "those™,. ••-; Sf.k

^ ilcture3, copies of the one you had identified?; a Yeat sir
. i .*< • r -I.*;-

. ^ 1 ^ .

y They wore the ones that were published?

A Yes, copies of the ones that we identified.

\ f.'haa those two men csmo in, did this larger man stop and

st?ad the window there while you were counting out these ...

nickels? a Yes.

And you wore not paying any particular attention, or -ere you
*

.

.
* ’* *,.*.* _ ’ * -'v-s.* ..

paying p-rtlculur attention to either of them while you were

counting out nickels? A Yes, 1 paid particular attention when

they both walked up to the window.

'<* You saw two of them? A 1 saw two of them.

but your attention of course was really directed to

getting the right number of nickels in tbs machine there?

A They came in bundles.
,

-» ’ jr- y {. , >.

s, Bundles? A Yes.

<* And how long, did the wen stand there, just while you were

counting aiokels? A Yea, sir, just while I was counting

nickels and started working on the dimes.



Ary v.\
-TA k

% ^ou oora than one dollar’s worth of nickels 1a
the roll? a Two dollars,

s. an;; you h_a to break a roll open? A Yes, sir*

^ Than hara much of an operation Is it to count these

nickel 8 out? A To pick thorn out of the tray and hand

thorn over, ,

W That Is all?

s, And you handed them ell oyer then yourself Without OpaoiAg

than up? A '

Yes,
"

aiy. :^X?C
W And that is what you wean? A Tea*

s. And while you were doing that this tall non stood there

A And snickered,
.. yA^VyA/ A-A •

^ And anickarod, and as eoon as he snickered an^ while you -

••-•
• v ••• %: r-;.^ .••••.

;V
/-Vbv^

wore reaching for the dines, he started walking away?

a Yes,
,

y'y

*

s iina theu at that time the man in front of the window, the

short man, confronted you with a gun? A I took the dimes

out of the changer, and put them on the counter, as we
"

count them because thay come loose, and when ^ hdd ay head"

down then he pulled the gun on iae,
.

- ^A :

' Ay5./\ . '-%V
?
l

. ''.v
.

you see the other two bandits there at that time?

A The other two that went through the office?

k Yen, A 1 didn’t see them at that time,

«v You saw them during the progress of the hoid-up?
•

'

A Yes,'-
.

- •
• A’-'A-i .-I

’

!;
'

'

'

•

V, And did you see the nan that you identified as £d Belts?'Ay^y
A Yea. -

• \ ;••••> \:-;vy^

•

<% You think you would identify him if yon saw him?

A 1 could,

a k*as he larger and taller than the other bandits or not?

A fie was.
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15 VU V**W«*W 0 ww pw '

Business whan ho aid that?

&& :
•

;

’-- -\,-H.^ • ~ r#V ""

K

'‘W.
*.. .;;^; y- *'• ' ' &• i -•'w<? ...

: *-*
1

•>.;,* •;*

.

-" • ’'- ”
- \ •*

*
- • .- v. * *

luring tho operation* \’:
.

'’•VZ •-. v.; ...
^

•

x ho was 1arger or toiler than these bandits* was ho

larger and taller then this respondent? A a little*

^ *. little* You say the larger and taller of these two son

who ani Glared and waited away; that was about the tine

you were working on these dimes; how far had you gotten

with ths dime business when ho did thatf

A When he left?

V Yes* a. Just during the operation*

% during the operation, end so he walked sway was his face

isible, did you w^tch him as he walked away or were you

watching the one in front of you? A 1 was watching the

dlluOSe / - . *V ^

^ You wasn’t watching bin after that? a._ _Ho*\- ;
*y

v* And you didn’t see hia again after that until you eew <••_;;>

him behind the grill work, is that right? «Ai' Yes.

And for ho.r long a tins did you observe him behind the grill

work? A Uh&n 1 onas up to the vault he was standing just -

beyond the vault*

Inside? A Inside.

* what Joing? A funding there with a gun, apparently to keep

ao from going beyond the vault*

hid he 3ay anything to you? A Ko.

You to him? A ho* - A A,

You walked post him? A So, 1 didn’t walk paat^hia;

.walked Into the vault*''.
;

^-r T- <

hB* b£ri£££H3i /Let me ask for verifiertioaj;^^^-

Whan you say inside, what do you mean?

mb
, pahj0E3: A mean inside, there is a grill

that separates ths part ths publlo is admittsd to and the

part that the public is not admitted to* Be was

-- ;> .

%

K
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£>/ 7 v •-.*•* r\

•

0 !; V.V '4

^

* V: V; ,.yp X y *

ins ico the place where the puU.it is not supposed

to go, is tkt right, end hs got through there by

going through the door in the corner of ths railings?

A 1 don’t know how hs got in, hs mifdit bate got in that

way.-

<*; That is you didn*£ sea hi^get Ih^lrot

tliore? * A Tea,
' '• -

.•

^ Eow close Were you to hin? p& •• 1 ^uld ..say withi* pfoout ••

* ; ^ v <. *
’ ”

'
,

"
- V . Y # ‘

k

*m^

s

''*'*** ‘ *«*•
T'V*, *

$$ -
.

. -
.

-$* * \ ^ % \
•

-,
r :

^
* ;vV,^v^*p_V -• „ ; vr*

six foot .
.

'

';

' x ••. ’ r> fe’ ?%

.

i* And your attention than woe direoted to getting in ths
^

>

5 ult? A Tea, sir, .•
> %/ '&'£

?;

^ And who wss accompanying you thors of the bandits, those

other two that had oams in? V One of the other twoi '.x

...

' ",v_ • . ’ x \ . V :

‘ V-/'V •'

<* ..he £d BectZ :dno. of then? ’•

A.
;

Tes #
' sir* ;

p

gfhnt about this nan Doyle, where nos hs?

A «,oylc» 1 think ws tt the back door*

H ihen when was the lost tine you saw the nan you now

identify as the respondent, where wss he then when you y

last s .w hinT A Around the Vault when 1 .went into the

. vault,
.

-V •.. 4 '*' ••'

Tou didn’t 3ee him again? A Bo,

y.u didn’t see hln age- in until you saw him in the

county jail? A Ho, xf.
• ' •

lour answer is “no”? A
.
”Ho% .yss* '' yp,

....
.

* ’
. T" >'-... p

;

;

’ ••*•. *-• .*.;/-V .
• ' >i"

' •

lio^f you aod ilr# iellegro® and lady
^

herof
'

Beachke, you h^re talked orsr and .diseuesed this

, ! i:
-

:

?’ V
'

• f *

. A '
;

.
: -• ..... ...... ... . .......... .., c’.'K-

identification sorae before the triel of this sate.

have you not? • A fe*e haven’t talked, by that do you

maun that we hava just talked overt

^ You have discussed your identification, and whether you

were mi st>»kon about it or not and ho^ sure you were of it
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(

and so on, among your selves?

a ifhan we left the jail at that tin# ws were told sot
%

t_ t-lk to anybody* personally 1 haven’t#

^ You don’t naan to tall me you never have discussed It

after that, you never dlseuasad thin identification

with i'.r* iellegram or Kiss Kesohke or anybody else?

4 Ho, 1 haven*t.

v lever have talked it over at all?

U haver have talked with anybody there In the hank ;<

•

. . . *
;

; .7\*_ . .
..V'. r

*
' £.

~~
'

; - "*

the possibility aa to whether you might be alstaksn

or how sure you were? ..’’A ho#"-(7^ ;V r
*’

|V-^ vV*7
‘

hover talked that over at all; and haven't talked at

all with the offioers or with anyboiyt.7;X'-77(^
;

A The officers asked us at the tine and they came down

later and askod us about it and wo told them# 7'.:-'.

i* liow ware you there when this son, what is his name*

Jekoater* ct-me into the bank? a Tee*

<i That la after the robbexy? .A
/.
Yss • / •*-.

^ And about how long after the robbery did .you have any \ 7

talk with Er* laLoster, if at all* about this robbary? -

A 1 wouldn’t bo certain ebout the tine; ho comes in

from time to time*
,

- >:: ••••

^ And you made the statement* did you, that he looked like :

one of the robbers? A Ye9* sir*

d And like which one of the robbers did you think he looked?.

, . .
•

* ** ' .» f -
. j|

!t _• • j^r.. ^

A like this' shorter nan*' : *>:

• : •: •*;. ; -/
~*— ... 7* ^ .

,\V \ J <

}

j?;'.*. .7 .^-.-7.

'.

+[ ’* =*«£

* w4 fti Uw ^we* 4ml 4feW Vf*tl ’ */'

4

S ‘

-*r-V
*’

t Like the shorter wm that was with Mr* Craig,
:

.«s' you
wr

. <* - * ~

say? A Yes, sir*

x like this shorter of the two that sane up to your

window? a Yes, sir*

i* And What would have to be~ that would be dd tents?

A ho*
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r^v
‘ '>

.

s, That would ba a man whose name you don’t know?

A Yoa,
v

v *jad it isn’t a fact than that you at ted to him that he

looked like the respondeat here? A So*

v And your testimony is now that you never said to him

or anybody that he looked like the son you had piokod out?
-‘TO.

' • r --

: ;
V

.- MS vw<- •• i? *»'& ^%-y. •krfs.st^t&rrM-
r« '

•• •-••
• ^ :;••• •* .v

"
». K> >Vv;.

• v • *5 ;

Sell you had the Chief of iol.lce cone down and l^i

at him, did you not, tha Chief of lollee dif oome'doeat

i saw the Chief of lollee; they ease down there to get

on idea of what kind of a man we were looking fpr*

And the resemblance between Mr* hakoater and this other

bandit, the shorter of the two man, was quite a striking

A

S.

Vi

V*

A

*

••«**£/ vv*r ‘
•

' v,^1 ,
.** '" ’

-t -Vi's

4 ' -• .
- -

resemblance was it? A Ic3, facially especially* .-,y:

Facial resemblance was very striking?. A_ Yes0:i*1;;'s ^v-|5P '"i

Jid you hoar th^ teller of the two bandits &t your

window say anything or make any sound exoept this snicker

that you testified to, say anything at all? : r. 'f'i

At the time he was at ray window? **?£* **'•*"

Yea, A Ko*
v

:
:

-
.!r -VOs

£i<l you notice ’where he went, whore he stopped whoa he

left your window? A i/oot down the lobby, 1 couldn’t

tell where he went*

v* You don’t know where he went? a Ko*
,

q Did you hoar him say anything to Kiss Hoachke? '

:

A Sell they both wore then tailing us to back up, and ho said

he would ping anybody that would touch the butt Oft*
v

^ You heard that said? A Yaa*

% hut could you ace the savings window from where you were?

A Ho, sir*

MR* IaRJOIw: 1 think that la all*
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Ai B-UiCI MAJOM^Tlwh BY MH. MTHKiaS:

^ *»3 to this short nan thnt was at four window, la' your

opinion does he resemble Bakoste? la height? a Mo, ha

is probbly a little taller than the short nan.':
/

/••

»Vhat? a Mr# Bekoslter is cults a hit taller*
.

Mr. Bekoster is

Tes, he is bigger.

x*

%

A

<*

Q,

. - „ -I- * . - - TV. ?.*. •!:. -

. ... - &V/ -
• i ...

•

Bid you know Mr* BaKoster before this bank robbery

:

^
ocourred? "'.A Tes, sir.”;-ft.

And st the ti*s these two men had especially thia^V

\

short man stood in front of your window, what if >

anything occurred to you? A At the t l®e nothing occurred

to me except that whan he told ms to haok up, hie faciei

expression made me think of Mr* Bekoster, resembled it**.?w

Mr* Bakuater was somebody you already knew knanT

los, sir.

And this day when Mr* Behoster came in, did you tell v.£.; ;.^y-

Mr* BoLoster you thought he was one of the bank robbers? 4

1 told hir. that he resembled one of the bt nk robbers, '-

r u-

yes, knev/ Mr# Bekoster personally#

Bid you ever think Mr# Beilostor was one of the bank

robbers? .
A Mo* / - v

>.
‘ .?4.'

r
"

Bid you ever hays any doubt since you saw the picture

of Mr. Eentz here that he was one of them? .So*...
:;

;
i 4

*

'>:4 - •• teCiZ*/-'
'

ThSit Beat* was one of them?
. ,
A Ho, l-.;j$i|aMLV\;> .T'--

:4
•••: -y./'v

gave you ever, . as yet, .seen a picture which you picked, out

as being a picture of the short man in front of your

window? A ho, 1 heron*?#

uho was it th-it told you at a certain tim'i not to talk

to anybody about this ease? A At the ti~o when wo left



V : •'m ,

’ **!* ; •» j vl'i'C
4'!1?

’> ./• iji
•• .V : „4 -..V'-Ir

H

Sfc

the jail they told us not to talk to anybody*

Didn’t 1 come to see you at the bank one tins and kali

you that too? A Yea, sir. .

'

^nd wasn’t that Just shortly after the bank robbery?

Shortly after the bonk robbery, or after the alignment--

1 mean that was shortly after the line-up* ;you mesjit'Vi.^^VV
' ’-

•:
:

• V. V~ •' y. -
- ; " V ¥, yl'Vy yV : 4 ?V’

V

1’meun shortly after, the bank robbery* didnH 1 go

to the bank and t<-lk to you then?
: -•* - *' • '.-ir ' ;W;
i think you have the bank robbery and the tine we looked

this cun over here in jail mixed* «yp, haven vt you?.

At any rate 1 did tell you one tine not to discuss this

with the people didn’t 1* - A Tee*

At nay r~te you s-w four men eosie into the bank, is that
.5

*
-t

• • -

.. f"r' *$...

a,
' i**A 'il

1*.—„e "\

^£V.:£ ;*v.

r.-l

t»:‘ v

corre et ? Aidldn’t se a then all contain* 1 saw then %jg£*

after that* •;. -vyy • yy. a^>..v f

»

":jr ^ ^ -
.ir:*. '«a.- yV.-V-** * « .u ;*v^v.:r." V;

^ 1 no n you saw four in there ell together?

A lee* '

; . y f .,
. . ^

:sC . *
-'

H And you have identified one of than as hr, Theodore
.

}

Lentz? ' A .Tea, sir*. .’^’ *

‘^K'^yf
r

v And you have identified one frbn the picture as being Kf*

xd Lentz? A Ye3, sir| he was the man that took me into'

the TUUlt* • ''V V- L ^ "f'-'"

^nd you saw :*.n<I recognized Mr* Doyle? A Yea, •;

A Is theThe fourth one is which one of .those men?
’

'
• ••/’ **.ii --T 7.v. 4-7^V/;'/Vc

short man that came up to my window,' 7*4
~

„J . • 4^*' ' ;4-» / , . .

:* ?'i " TT--V.D-- * -V -‘.i. ;* 5 - 7 -

V'“
;

'

; ^ *

^ -V ‘ *
»"*•'

:• —

-

:
i V-vV :

- '* *

You don’t know yet who he was? A :tio,S

<i Sut his facial eppearnnes resembled soawwhat Kr, hehostsr? v'

A Ye3*

HR, oiimZRSi 1 think that is ell*

iu aaojii Ajunihi.riQD by tia. xaEould;

s. Did the ofricers at any time toll you, sny of the
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W'

officers, the sheriff or the sheriff's force, poliee
t

fore a, th-t this respondent or a man pictured to _
* .

represent this respondent, whether the man had seabed

sonic travelers' ohecko that h d been stolen from the bonk?

** Yob •

<* When did they tell you that? A They told us that

those travelers* checks were cashed} we' woiid ?get wirOf;

from the Old Ration ! Bank and their told us At that tlas C;
"

that the checks were ’ being ’ cashed# V'-;;4 • J :X .

Was that before or after you had identified these pictures?

it was after* ='.'"•••;

^ yaa it before or after you had identified this man in tha

1in o-up? a Before* ' _P. XXXX>.'.

;

yXX- X-

w But you had Identified the plot uses before you identlfiod XX'

the aaa in the line-up, that is correct. Isn't 'it?
!

'

-

A Yea, sir*

la. BARJCKS; Th^t is all*

as tiRocr ijUJOK-ricai by is. dshkihs;

*

A

SH3;
' -'? *. ‘O-vi* *

. V v* . :V^
\

'

•. \'h' U

± khan you identified the 'picture of Kr* 3dX EeataTand the

ona of I heodore Bontz, did you know as you solactod those

two pictures you were selecting the pictures of brothers?

a i;o, i didn't.
, X :

x-X.
•• ' 3'XXX.

\ Were there zxamee on the pictures .so you could so^ thatY *j.

A They weren't on the front of the pictures, they

:, Just Usak

t< So you didn't know that, as you selected those two pictures?

A ho.

1UU hiTulLSItS: That is all.
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its C303S ,SAAkift.«TiuK BY Mil* XA&20K3:

V Whoa did you find out about that?. They told U{

thoy had the description and tho n&mos on tho back of

the pictures*

t* You didn’t look at tha back of the pictures before you

looked at tho front? A So«
. •;

'•
: ; v' /

;

- ' V + *
•% they didn't' tell you chan they showed you the pioturec

u-
ri.. ..XL'

*H v. K '

- s** %i*

**£* ' V
who these non were? i /W*

.

BE* iauboksV '

. that is

BE. uAIHkiil: That is sll* .O-'s
.v

CEn.Hi.i3 BbGSLjnl, being first duly s jobi by the Clerk;

. testified as follows:

CiaiCI kJLdainflOli BY KH* WfBkSlBt

V What is your occupation?
. A Assistant Kanager of BgClellaa

JtOP33*

^ /»nd that is located inhere frora the ieoplos Savings Bank

in Grand Haven? k iast of the xcopies Savings Bank, v

across tha streat.'^v/W-V.
••'•U Z'*:

r
' n

^Vt"5v^»£" - V:

•% Which direction? A"' West.-
:

...' "V.:

^ in other words tha bank and tha store are across ths

stro it from ea ch other? a Yes, sir*

s ^nd both the hink and the store face tha north, is that

correct? A Ri&ht*
. \ •;.; -.t. "i.v •••’;.

|

X.£v'-".Vt ••

'

:$,y

v, 1 show you hare peoples* Exhibit 1, and ask you whether you

raco&nize that, sa being the rear side entrance to the bank?^

A •

v

Tea.'"'-;^-
;

'

: -X- X'X'/
5^ ;:;Xv ;X Xv> X'

"

^ ^d is it a fact that tha UoGlellan store also has a

rear entrance? . a Yes, sir*

whare is that with relation to the rear side entrance

of tha bonk? a nirectly across*

•cross the street froci e-ich other? a Yea, sir*



< e

s, Jo you remember this 16th d'-.y of August , 1933# whan

ths robsary of the ^copies JeTings leaank occurred?

a Tea, sir. It was the biggest business on Friday ere

ever had. V- '<

s, uhat io that? A U’e did bigger business that Friday than

we aver did *>• ~£ k
- f*?r

•
a# J

; £&&&#
•> *»<* you wore in that store on that

n
'4^!:< :3?”^^

* uh^t wus the first you noticed, it anything, imuattalti J?%,

* »*'oll 1 wont out the side door to sea what time it ’ wajs|^'>

•

we usually bank about three o’cloak* £ V-v.'^. ‘••V •_ k-TvK.a

^ re would you here to look to ess what tine it was?

a look out of the aide door at the town clock*'-

Q That is above the First Church here? A Tea* air* 1 • ]tjl-

looked outside at the dock, about seven oinutes" 'to

three; 1 looked e cross the street' but'dldn’t notlea
1

anything Vrron^; until 1 hsaru sonetody holler "what

are you going to do. Link?* *3hoot the dogtV-^- 'r-.V-

*

<i i/ho is •link?" a Linkema, the undertaker, he caoe -

.- across the street with a shot gun in his hand*

s Whore was itr* Linkema when you first eaw him? v -

A ca~e across the street behind the bank going towards

the alley of tho store* ;

'

{j, He v/iis cooiing from behind the bank toward where you

;

wore? A Yes, sir*
.

..{

*

• --V:? , ..

Hid you sea who it w&3 that asked Kr* Linkema that

question?.
_ _
a So, somebody from .beck, of the . klk*w!

v

And the £lks v Ehll is south or behind the store in whieh

you are located? a Yes, air*

Then ?/hat did you see next? A Then 1 got my gun and

went to--

i/bere w?is your gun? a bp in the offiee of the atore.

• ; V yy
. * K
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1

w- .

k »h~t did you have in the nature of a gun?

A 1 hsl a 33 dolt.

Si That is a pistol? A xlstol*

v. Than vhera did you go? A I want to, X thought if 1

go do.vnstairs and out tha bade way, 1 oould coae along the

•.be ck of the building there ’and.' get
a

'

good shot at "'ifca*£

but ufcen 1 got up there 1 turned to my right and looked \*
:':

-v
-

y'p'ipf". .: '. \
<:S- ••

.
•

down the alley and there «aa a vMger\tru«k^<& /n

with a fallow at the wheel; he saw ne h&Ye a gun in ay : ;

hand end ha fell on the floor; 1 looked 'to ay left#
;

'; yt-;'
:

there Was a big oar parked there with the motor running^’

v* where waa that oar standing? A facing

* Standing where? A Directly behind the store* • •
• v

;

s, In the alley? A In the alloy, and when 1 approached

H.

<*

-
' h.>r ;

•

'
;
*C

• i*. ^ .

the car aoiebody moved in the front soot, 1 could see the

arm out of the v/indovr, so 1 nude up my ralnd i wasn’t

in a very good place, so 1 slid dom the gang plonk, .- t;

slid dovm there and Went up to the 3ide

S That is you want b*ck into tho basement of the store?

A Yas, when 1 got there i heard tho car nova, 1 heard

so;:»body 3hift tho ge^rs, eo 1 went up to the door of :
' j

the store and there 1 stood at the tiae kinkema came, v
\r

Ahieh door was that? A oide door* .

And is that door directly « cross the streotfroa the

rear side entrance of the bajok? ' A Tes # i

;

\

Vi Thoa what happened when you got
.

there? i £§.}

V

'

:,7^ j?» fpjkrii':;

A Than they came out of the bank, there was Kies Correil,

and this Keschks girl, and 1 saw four bank— the bandits,

and kr* Bolt, and this oil nan, tan koplk, and when they

0 --’Cis out they said * the car, where the hell is the ear?*

They hollered, you eould hear then Quite s ways, and than

klnkena came running in*
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J
V.

>

s#

I

x Fro::* where? A From the outside; he oust have been in

the bach and he joined me* ‘

«* Aad ho C‘iae running? in the doorway*

v Did he run up the sidewalk?

Yss, be got on the south side of the entrance; 1 sot on the

north side*

% That is, inside?

Inside hf the door* Sell then they started shoot ink

there was one man with a machine gun, end. he ’got’

the eurb, right off the curb outside of the bank door* end -;

he pointed the gun up in the sir and he didn't seen to.BSke'^ ./,•
.

'
•• ^ * *“

*
“•

• •*
;

- .* •>; ’..**> ’ f?
- .

.
‘

. . . • ' •' , v" *"
: J>

-\ *
. V* .

- ' Z *; v

it work* because he would keep pulling it '-^p,hud down. It only

fired once and then stopped, and then he would .ran it and -

then st rt shooting again; when he got it’ goi^1:

?!
!prtqp;.. itv^^J-^--;

W93 too hot, so we had to heap ducking* 3very tine he would
:

:-v

shoot, the glass would fly out of the door, and then one

of them fired a revolver and that broke the glass; Kink

fell down on the floor, 1 thought he
;

was desd; he got up, he

said "this is worse than war." .Vie kept ducking in and

out; he said **let us go upstairs," As we 3t«rted up out

of the entrance of the store the bullets come through the

door; one of them vrent over ny hahd, one went through the

wall, and people started scattering back and forth, end

one lady, she weighed about ISO, esuae right out to the door

whan a bullet c-me through end she fainted in my arms and 1

pulled hur.taek to the etep and 1 went hack to the door*

K X>ld you go upstairs or what did you do?
'

A ho, we tried to go upstairs but couldn't, there was a

bullet cane through,

<i These things you aew happening out on the street there

when the shooting was going on, just where were you?
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A

%

A

*

j

»*

iilidat in the entrance of the door*

Behim something? * Behind nothing,

aero you standing right in the open?

-e had our oholea behind the door fastenings, that is all*

is that a brick wall there?

tfo, th-tis piaster; the outside wall is a•
'wall' Is ''S'SriSS'SidlLj^^^;

. - ’ .'rV r.
-

-'-.'''V
-

» a 4 *»*»*• "•Mti+m"

*

A

*

A

%

there are two doors; a back door about eight

glass, and then our door, a wooden door, but that £raf?*

wva open* *• ••
f> ;' r

And you were standing beok of the wall looking around the

corner, is that the situation? A Well we were exposed }

but when they were shooting they were pfi inthis direction;

they couldn't get a good shot at us, the bullets would eons

alongside us* „•
.; r

;
;--:pr*-r

• :?
v

• {y'^ Ci-

'

You me.'ua they were not 'directly across

Lot at first.

Which direction were they from you? y

\

wa-v:,',

Ihey ware, let bb see,' north. west; *•# ="’f •*:%
•**3 you were looking out the door you were looking east,>'^

trai-e you not?' A Yes, sir*Nr -V

•ikich direction wore they from you cs you were looking j

east? a .ikich direction were they?. v
;

:?,
v

Yes, from you? A They ware east. •• "•V
"

And north? / A Yea, sort of an adgle* Then they kept

noring until they got directly in front of usi then they ;. 'tS

switched, they started going south to Franklin Street, but

the man with the ttdehine gun kept soring right along sido

- the curb.

s, Hare you erer seen any of those wan since?

a Yes, 1 hara.

x Which one was it that you saw of that erowd?



A Thar 3 was ana non In a groy suit, and ha had a strew hat*
v.

.
.

s, .hat did you soo talc doing that day?

A Oh, whan ha ease out of the bank 1 didn't know at r

first ha was a bandit, 1 didn't know what ho was, besnuso ho

wue dressed up, and rftor ha got out of tho hank ho wont ;

out towards tho lawn, alongside the oldowalk, end l
*

- •;, ... •>' •

-l t.:v ,

A

a good look at 'him, ho had a revolver ;in hla h^d*
' '

'

:
-^-

h •?&* ho tho, nan with Hr, Bolt? ^
a Ha was tho mm that struggled with kr* Bolt and Kr* Alnkema*

W Is thct the man you l*tsr learnad was i>oyle?

a Ho, it was tho mm 1 loomed wda Mr* v
:

> .'\\

W What did you soo of this nan you lo rnod to ho Br* Cr» ig, h*

wt-t uid you soo him do? a Ho in.oved,he kept novlng. toward ,

franklin street* •
• " ^4; " - - ^ \ ^

?

Vc:

{ :

r

<i i)id you soo him st rug,glo with Kr. isoit? Sa^'hir ^
at first as they earn® out of tho door, that is all. Than

everybody st arted running toward the, tushss, Yan Loplh run . ;

toward tha Lushas, that was tho lo3t I’, soon "of

v. «bo was struggling wi th Ur, Bolt? ; A Oh, thot was i>oyld, tho

can th .t they got. "‘V”
’

'^’v. '••’ Y :'~ ••
'

* fho can you saw dro3sod up ?md with a straw hat, was that

Hr. noyle that you saw? A Ko. '
’’ ;YY; y :

<< this nan you saw that was dressed up, with s straw hat, 5

;

is th~t tho man you no^ know ’so i£r/ Craig?^a
V And he. didn't struggle. with Mr*'

A Ho; it was Boyld.; '

]

k Abut did ho do? A Be moved toward Franklin Street.

*v nid he have anything in his hand? a He had a revolver

in his hand.

<* *>ee hid aorrying anything besides a revolver? a Bo,

x ifiiat was tho last you saw of him that day?
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*\S ha aoiftd out of the doorway 1 was dlnotly across

fron the door.?ay # as ho noved out; we ran out Into the open

and one of us got behind one ear and one behind another one

and then they oa ed torcrd Franklin street, but they were
.

k If runn ing and half walking towards tho corner, that Is
« 5-

#

'L- . -J

s’ r
' ‘

• ^ \
• CV x’i-'fy- 5*the last 1 saw of him,': .

vr;1
:
;-"MVv •/••'•> ? -^vov" *<&? .

V Bid you have sons pictures' submitted "}o you, ’toSelect

picture?
. "a; Tes, sir* •^

h How loag feftor the bank robbexy was It that you identified

th9 picture? a About three weeks. •

;•’•••'

V* iai whose pictures if any did you saleet? - V

A There ware two* One of the nan in the gray suit and

straw hat, and a nan that is slightly shorter than hii^
. .

^ ^ r - ~ ,
'*~ *

.

*

wore supposed to fca 5d tents, the
.
short one is" supposed

to be Ad Bant?., and th? t 'll one was Thao&oro Bentz.

*» And have you-aesa any of thoja aea since, besides i'r.

Boylev a Tes,...' , •. V vf •.’.

h Where did you next see one of t^ose' tten?'^-!?.^- *'^*^,3

A In the county Jail.';;'. ^/-v.-v .. i:V

<%. -vad. where in the county jail?

A ia the bull pen.

s And was anybody else with hia? -A 1 don't know if the
* •

r
• •

.

-
• V "

• “

other fellows were in tho bull pan, taking a good look, but there

were two other saen in there when 1 went to aiee him.

vi You didn't ' see hia In the line-up? * A

H Have you seen that j&ah slnoe that tlce? r

:

A Tea.
* .

* -

h when? a 1 was up to the jail later on, A&bor Bey.

k Bid you see hia. slnoe then? a hot until today,

k Bo you see hia today? a Tea.

k «bere is hs? a Sitting right there.
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c fei

8l£&

J
&
feVS:

i» JUOi tlf» *
: . .

/--* *.;• 7 r-.u
-

*.' 7. r-'-V- *.'•*:'• 1 */ ./..**?' .»*-.

,, ....
*..•• -

: %y
'

ie fees? A They were half#
'•

•

'*

,71.

^ -ura you aura that Is one of tho Ben that you saw?

* i ura positive#

^ Ibe day of tho b&nA robbery; any doubt in your Bind?

A i»o, there isn’t#

^ ihe other pioture you identified# were they full longth

piotures?

t*. Or just the

x Ihut is, you oould just see the chest# shoulders and

head? a Tee# \.

;

7
’

»<• -•••.• >•..•.; v--'-

lirt# 1 think you nay teke the witness# ‘

cao^ uui:i*~ricii lt isa*. iaejces# ;; ;7 .--J
.-• /.-Y; .7' 7 -YY;

:

.

% tfhen you first saw this respondent# Bents# that you „

now identify as this respondent# where wee ‘It?
.

;77*;

A Jhere was it?
‘ "•

'.’YY Y ;' 7.7

% .boro was he, whoa you first saw him? A hirectly

across the streat from me# before this shooting started#..,;.y*-..

14 By directly across the street from you# where would that.;-j-A

put him with reference to the bank? .-A'. At the side door#

^ What was he doing? A He Just cane out of the bank and

had a g.un in his hand, Well he was behind— there were

t?/o girls in front of him, he was behind them#

c Tou were then across the street in the store?

A Tes# air# j V*VTV-

Vf
v “ ‘

* y;_
'

*

A\ 1 don^t know.

-•fv

r.*-
1

>-V
. : ;<v '

v# How wide is that street there?
^ . S V 7'%V. Y ; *

7't ‘ ~

4 yell it is at le«st sixty-six l>et i« f
t. it?

YiY. ;* >

.. ’i v--$*7 - . -

A probably that,

Tou say there were two girls In front of him? A Tea#

•% He was behind them? a Tes,

* Any persons on the street between you end him?

- 67 -
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-* Then he began to go doom the sidewalk, Is that correct?

A Yes, sir. *

Vfc And ware these other people still with him, or was he

alone when he went down the sidewalk?

a Ke wa 3 the second one to go down the street*

ti aas he rannixji'
V; A

"

<• Half runnlne, half woUcin,? 1 later oo l>» wa«/

W

:iwK">
•;

.

* *

s

A
..«i

t
‘ >-V- - . •:

Vi
,

. .. 7 - *• '-\4*

while he was just a little ways fron the door he was

walking. Be was facing me with his back toward thebank,

walking sort of sideways, ^V;vV i,* /'V 1 1

W Sideways then? A Teh, sir,
:

.’/• ' ZZZZ-.
K kind of stepped along sideways?

. A Tea,’ '

V-l!*'?

x £as there any apparent reason for that? V;;-

*

X^ZZ
a Jell, we were shooting and his fsllowmsn wore shooting.1v
S was he shooting at you? 1'A i don’t know if he waa'

;,1 - v
p

:'1-V
;‘

shooting at us, the bullet* wars going rcther high, either

to scare US or—
. , /, . •: • : • ; .tfy

** v

. S do you think he waw you there in the door? -V^Vv.v

a Well ho must have, he either saw us or also he^rd bs« '1;

**- Ha *as sort of going, sideways in a southerly direction?

a io3, sir.
.

• ; •; ..
r

x This car that you had seen with a man in it, Were was

tiiat that tisifl? A That disappeared*

W had gone already? A Tes, sir.

H Kow for did this' bnndit go in © sideling direction or^ZZZi
manner there before he; turned -and

a iJell he was at the — into the bcoiik property. There is a

bouse «ight jiJLraotly back of the bank, there is a driveway,

• iid after they got right near the driTew&y then they

st-rted running.

x Tfe t is about how f-r from ths point whore you first saw him?

lf'\

Vfe



k

A

k

k

k

A

k

A

k

k

k

k

k

A

k

About twenty feat •

Ho this sort of si dowlas progress covered a diatanoe of

-bout t.v9nty foot? a las*

•Tuaro wore the other b-ndita at that tins?

Tbay were all goinr toward franklin Street, except tha nut

with the saohlne c.un, ha was ihe

lihsra wag Doyle? A boyla was workingtoward the
• •/ ;•. i;-.y

'

'."t.Li.".A'-' * rfVi
’

Vr' y*; :•
'

ha was backing up* ' P >i'vi '• ~Vv^?C‘,' .

' ’

''¥:£*&. -v

And was Alnkeoa there with you at that tins? A 1m,

ysO *.c
'

And did you assist in tha cpture of boyle?

1 don’t know as 1 assisted any, but whan ninkema run out

of shells, boyla was crawling on tha ground and hlnkeaa ^

and Deputy sheriff dycangr. hollered at is to kill him,

and the man kept oi moving, ao 1 cocked the gun and put

it up against his head and that stopped him* "Be said '

!

"don’t kill rae, cay leg. is broke, 1 can’t pet away**

And at this time these other bandits had gone?

Yes* ... V"-.

And you coma rcroos the street after Doyle as soon us -;‘V v'
;?

the man that you identify es the res>ondent had gone
"

on do.vn the street? A tas,

/tre you related in any way to Hr* welling? A Eo, sir.

Or to h.r. lellegroa or any of the other employees of the

bank? A ho, sir.
.

•

*•' *
' H ;‘V

:

\

tour 3tore banks there at this bank?
.
a

!

lio, sir* !{?
;

/

Co you bank there yoursalf, personally? A
7ou had never seen this particular robber before?

ho, sir*

before you identified these pictures did you t^lk with

anyboay about what they hud discovered, or whether there

wore any discoveries or not? a ho, air.

69



K

*

••hat aid you do, Just go down and ware show some ploturea,

and final.y you pointed out a picture and said " That le one

of then."? A Tea,

iiow m-ny of them did you identify that way? A Two,

Hid they show you Hoyle's picture? A.
.. • ,

£•• -v‘Vj V"* p !;>r* .< »*..*-
’

i'; 1 '
,

’

,

And two of them* as T&r as you know, 'the other one you’oay
'

-
’•

' 'Sh S£2/ *y
k Yea.is id bent*?

;

*

PAM V.*-*-', O '/' *? **
. . Avv:.-.“:’i “T‘ 4v. ;.r99 • *s* '/*: 4 ; v’i'r
‘ ^ •*,

‘ .v r.

* '/. V. v

:

v
* i

/’*.*'/*

At the time you identified the respondent ta the jail here*

bow many other men were in jail with him? A 1 think there

ware three. •-.

;

V i

r

: Vj
:

’ .V.\ •*•;.•/ •/
• "-•

'

And how did they contra, did they look anythin# like him

at all? a ho, they didn *t r/'' B ;

. /;

’*

The same size and weight? A There was one man was practically

the anas size. .„.y
••
*-•'

-'JiV !?••?; ?.’\V L* / ?>rir • » -

<

Hidn't look anything like him at all? a No.

And h.iTo you talkec with the offloers ubout whether or not

thay had sotae evidence by way of tr-velers' checks, something

of that kind? ' A No. -
r "'V •• /^v'

\

uhan did you first le^ra about these money orders? ^ {

Today, . . . .. t

Have you discussed the mutter of this identification at any ;

time with Hr. iellegrom or any of the other people there .

in the bank? 4 No, slrj they told me to ke3p my mouth shut.

She told you that? A The prosecuting Attorney, Oethmers. [>";'

And you thought you shouldn't talk the matter over with VB?-.

Nr. Pellegrom or Kr. Celling or any of these? A Ro, sir.

You s-y now you never have discussed the matter of identification

with either Nr. Pehlegrom or Nr. Welling? A Vo, sir.

And you never have eoarcanted to then or they to you on the

fact that you (greed you were all correct about it, anything

of that kind? A No.

never any such talk? a no.

UR. XA&iOihi; That is all.

NS. NAfBLlikAj That is all*

- to - hh

*

A



:; fiS'&'O C" V>: - • .
# t -7 •“t^r- ‘

»** - ’; ;.\ 7 •• •-

KR. FRS-SR2CA C. BOH, being first duly sworn by the Clerk,

testified ns' follows}

iilRSCr iLUklB^TICiM BY MR, i>STHM£R3{ L

k Ur* Bolt, you are tbe Cashier of the zeoples faring* Bank ;

of Brand Karen? A Tas, sir*

h That la a Mlohlgan banking corporation, located ln tbi*

city? A laa# air, 7-
:

f
•

4 And were you suoh o': abler on tba lBth day of August, last :

year? A Tea, air.' ';.
•:. ’v-V l’’* •••;../

k Wars you present In tba bank at tba tins that tba robbery

occurred! •' A 1 was. ' V ' w' ^

k And where ware you looatcd in tba bank tba first yon know

anything about it? A 1 was standing at my desk, I bad

just finished a telephone call to the Basra Kotor Company. .

k That is you ware standing in this front room here narked v r

"Cashier's Offioe? A Right behind the desk.

** Behind this desk? A las, sir* ’

K

^77- 7-

k And what was the first thing that occurred that you noticed?,

A The first thing 1 knew Sd Bentz was around the corner of

the door to my office and had a gun right in my middle,

H Through this door? A Yes,

V/hen you say Sd Bentz, how do you know it was Sd Bentz?

a That is the one 1 identified when the picture was $bd\m to me

k Tou are not referring to this respondent?A 1 am not

referring to .this man. .-..;7Y ..--,7 • >^-
‘“--'C.

k But you are referring to a man whom you identified by picture

as being Sd Bants? A Tea, air.

k Bid any one else coma into your offlea? A Bo, air.

k *re you able to identify anyone aside from the one you

say is Sd Bants? A lio, tha little fallow that has

not yat been identified.

?1



.vA-s’A&Wi*£^*um&iufi&ii

s; ~ut you tail- that if you saw his picture or »-"iw him that

you could identify him? A l feel reasonably aura 1 could*

Vv iut you do not claim to be able to identify this respondant?

A i never saw that ana *

k And you didn’t sec ell four of them that day?

A 1 did not*' Ihree of them «
~'v

•;••;.•»., -»»•»« -v?*f**^*&&$,

v* 30 your failure to ident ify iir* fheodore Boat* here
•

'*
•

. : v*-' * .; :VV? % 7iv-7 ;*--/ .
‘gp*‘-

is not because you don’t remember or know what be looked

like that day, hut because you didn't see Athena all?
. .. . ..

' *
. >r:V :

’ ' % - v . .

A didn't aes thorn all* V':*.'
1 /*'— '*tY

And did you make a check-up after this robbery as to what

woo token away by these robbers? A 1 did*
'

Q And will you state to ths jury approximately what was
;

taken and its value? A The onsh amounted to approximately

v3511, cind there was seven Chicupo* t-ilTOukee, 3t, leul 4'fe

xncific miiroau bands taken) the current market at the

tiaa wus around twenty-five, therefore they had c vulue of -

o' out %1751) and on the basis of those two figures the

Amorloan dursty Company of hew York reimbursed us for those

two amounts* ' .•
••"

s, ;.a3 there anything further taken besides thnt?

A fravolera* checks of the Kell on Lotionul bank and of the

American iispross Company* ’ '•
...

'i And $o you know approximately the amount of those?

A The American Express were a little over three thousand :
j.

dollars, and the others, after cheeking up, were found :

*f'.

to be a little below three thousand dollars, those of the
‘

halloa ftatioaal*

«i Ur* Bolt, 1 show you here some American txpresc Company

travelers’ checks; 1 don’t know what you oall these after

they are paid and cancelled as ordinary checks; do you «v- T 1

them vouchers than?



~ * robub}y cancelled Touchers.

* Aaverthelesa, whatever they call' them, I ask you to look them

over ana indicate whether or not froa. their appearance yoo

could tall that they are American Express Company travelers

*

checks that have been paid by the American Express Company?

A These hare been paid by the Amerloah ffvprese Company

apparently* :
'/>'• b '•• ; •':•;•••> •• \V.-

r

: %?***%%£&£& r

'V^>r. :y
•• .•;: \ Vr^'^ .

" .> i
'

' ......
•; f<*?••.

;

*
;;

‘ - *;7Tj: V-- ; . vVA ?•

^ ^ 0&a identify those American Ixprsss Cosipany Travelers *-

oheoks by their numbers and the list of numbers that you have,

as to whether or not those are the American dxprese Coapeny

travelers' cheeks that were taken froa your bonk on the loth

of August, 1933, by the bank robberat • *.
.‘:6

'

")h*

A They are the ones that the American Express Company charges

us with having in our possession at the tins of the robbery* /

n from that record and the fact they were »l33ing Sifter
'

tho robbery, you. know that theso ere American Express Company

travelers * checks that were stolen from your bank on that -IT

uayf a Iosf they show in our records •
“*> ? •*•

-Vv '.

'

MH. iiiTHMiSltii Thera is quite a number, 1 don't

know hov we should proceed to mark these, that is, to mark

es ch one of them, or put a rubber band erouadthem, or mark the

whole bundle*

TU5 COlRTi it seams to me th‘-t would do.

(Bundle marked leoples' Inhibit 4J
:

*.<

1

ask to introduce this,’-

lAasoflSj .1 would like to esk cfent is claimed

for them, is it claimed this respondent had these in his

possession; are you going to prove that?

ME. iiSltBLOLii 1 will eay this, before 1 will

offer them, i will prooeed with some other feet, then 1 will

clear the whole thing, for the purpose of identification

»rk this.



HE# 1 suppose it Is competent to prove those

things vara stolen from th t bonk, sod that it is competent

to provo they were fished.

U:l, bJRlZAZZJi On that ground we will ask they be

received, and further, wo will bays a stipulations

tiii COVati I understand you agree both of. those should
'

*

; \ ;'•••
r
'

.

;
-

*** -£'/•»' *'[/?'*': *;'v
• .*v? / i.;: ^ ‘C"£ 5';

X ;?
•*

*"^’\5

bo received?
'. A • V: "2:L T’ •'

•

ka. £jjrm&i3t They should be rocolved in evidence*
*'

.
'.'

'

:
-•**'

I \
'
>*

"*i . y."
. t . . V'

ilA« xA&JOl&i Tea, ee part of the property that was '£?&:.

*. ^ ’

stolen from the bi*nk, ee part of this robbery*

<s 1 show you thore a letter from the Kellon national Bank,

signed by Theodore 3« Uorton, Assistant Manager of the
•v

Travelers* Cheeks Bure®u, and ask you if that is e letter T-'

you received from the Mellon K&tloaa} Bank? A It is *:%

.

Aud that letter sots forth the ounbers of the travelers* checks

th-t you wore supposed to have in your possession on the

d-te of the robbery, is that correct? A flight, •_ .•

fcB* lAHJOKSs Is it you claim. Hr# Bethmor9, you hiad
‘

3one arrangement with Ur. Os terhous, whereby it was not v

toing to be necessury to produce this witness to prove these

checks, is that right?

K.R. DZSWLS&ji It is the claim of the aeople that we

had an agreement to this effect} Sell 1 don’t know as 1
*>

.' /.* ..... *

should state this before the jury'until i know that yon :

:

.-

are going to approve of it* ."' V ‘y\\
. f-r'^jrJ.

’;>
r

;

a
-

.
>*>•

;
‘

j> •.* *
'
'>y V

_ TEi COCaTt Tou better not ...it.'-'v? >,

-

n* i.auUdii3; before we go any further we will

settle that*

k&ii. All right, I think that would be a

goou idea, to settle that, not in the presence of the jury.

1 ssk that the jury be excused* (Jury excused)



(jury not present)

MR* Kay It plaeae tho Court, the People

have hero a number of Aaerio&n Express company travelers*

ohaehs« together with e letter from the American Express

Company, setting forth the numbers of the American Oppress

cheeks which this bank had at that tlc-ei likewise a number

of photost^tie copies of Mellon Rational 'bank cheeks, together

with a letter indicating the numbers of the Mellon Rational Bank

cheoka, trvelera' checks, that ths hank had on that d&ts# Row

the People olalm that an agreement was entered into between
. . _ .

•
. .

•
. . .

; ;
.

•

‘i t

myself as the proseoutor, and Mr# Osterhoue as attorney foy

respondent, that it woGL.d not he neoessary to obtain aa witnesses

tha officials of the American Ixpress Company, nor the Mellon

Rational benk to cone hsre and identify these cheoks as haying

boon the checks th t were allotted to the Peoples Savings

of Grand Haven
j nor to testify that these had been cashed and

paidj and further that it would not he necessary for the feople r

to bring here witnesses from the State of Indiana who had® . ; /

cashed a fey of these cheoks and who identified this respondent

as the person who cashed those ohecks, The understanding with ;

Mr, Gsterhous wa3 that the respondent would admit that he had

oashed them, and although not part of the agreement, the understanding

ios that the feet that the respondent had those checks in his;^-

possession and had cashed them would he explained, and mo .

with that understanding the People did not bring here witnesses/

from the Mellon Rational Bank of Pittsburg, nor from the American t

dxpreas Company of Chic go, nor witnesses who cashed them, from

Indiana, although we have here now and brought in today one of

the wltneasea from Indiana who cashed one of these checks. That

is tho mattor of agreement which we olalm we had with Mr,

Osternous, uia th >t 1 assumed would still be in force and effect
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c

1 probably would ba bound In the

trial of this c *&j by any agreement which was had with Mr*

Ust jriiou3 in connection with the proofs that sight his

introduced in lieu of the witnesses that the prosecutor

mentioned, and 1 feel that under those circumstances 1

should not object to the testimony
. *,

' • * ..
* *

*.
‘if- V.*

matters which would otherwise be

a-U, uZTWJiiUi 1 will euy this, your Honor, tha$ it
* 1

is a rather embarrassing thing for ae to haws to make my statement

in general language here, what the agreement was without Hr*

Qsterhoua present to corroborate it* 1 would such prefer if he

could be reached, because sometimes we lawyers think we hate •

agreements and what we hare is misunderstandings* 3o if he

can be reached 1 would like to hare that done * 1 wouldn’t ^

wont to assume the responsibility of things on ny »s'y»30*

xv-itiW.Jj i am perfectly willing the

prosecutor should proceed with the evidence on the statements

he makes as to the understanding he had with Hr* Osterhous*

TI1S C0U3T* Well of course the situ t ion is this* \

i;r« Osterhous has withdrawn from this esse; lie is not

connected with it at all, and agreements or anything else that

you had with hLn: are not binding on the respondent now, and

tlr, parsons is responsible for the conduct of the defense of

thi3 case now* -
'

'

: •
... P-:. •

HR, l^HJONSj Well in view of the nature of the

proof in question, th-t it consists of testimony of witnesses

to identify particular documents, and in view of the fact that

it will be neoessary for the ieople to usk for s continuance

if 1 refuse to lire up to this agreement, and that a continuance

may m-ke it neoeasury for me to hare at the trial, when

resumed, eartuin witnesses whose presence here is voluntary, 1

- 7o -



. ~t » X V •

(

foal th:t 1 ahold consent to the arrangement that Mr.

Ost jrhouu E£».3«' 1 do consent to it. '
••

Tlul COL^T: Well you hotter talk it over with your

client, u'e don't *-mt any misunderstanding shout these

thine* cfter Jarua or talk about them.

Kl# Jt 1 will say, if the Court please, 2

will waive the production of the withess'^^oja' the Kel’l<mV~

National iiank. ob^t else do you want ea to wk •

WethxaersV You c n introduce that letter in lieu of the

witness. '

'.••'>
-y ;

y^-" ?A.y? x ;

'

• ~ : •<**;-» -orAvSA A ’.A
VA •

'

*'

MR# i>jirctliaij My understanding was that it would A

be agreed that these American Express travelers* Checks were

the checks that were stolen from the 1 copies tarings hank AAvAA

of Grand liaron, and that these photostat ie espies 'are ‘ vAAX V?

photost.tio copies of Mellon National Bank checks that were

stolen from the Peoples Savings of Grand Haven on the

day in question.

Mil. t-*jL?0ti3i *0.1 right; it le so agreed. ^v:;' v . a

;
T03 COURT i That is admitted is it, Mr, iarsoaaf

iw. xiBJoiUt Tea. / A'AyA;. "Af' 'A'ACAv
'

’"A *- AA"

Sill. The agreement went further than that,

tut i ;>n willing to stop at that point, bemuse we have a witness

hero from Indiana,
. ..

T£U COl/lIj Of oourse, you will have to go over this

f galn before the Jury, but it la admitted? A- A y-^-'-AY ,

*•
- - - . - - .. "A •

• • ... :*;<:*! v.'Aj,* AAjy- ** V _..v " -

_
' • * .

1 ;/• ... ’ i ..{*••' . Av ; ,
/•".

... •, MR# PitiiJQNCt Tes,
,. .

->r A';- A X*A A
(Recess J ; ^

MR. BiTHM.-iiU t May it please the Court, X understand

then that it is agreed that this bundle of imerle&n Express

Company travelers' eheoks which have been narked peoples' dxhiblt

4, anu this bundle of Mellon National travelers' checks,

• 77 -
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-
, t

M *«»%
f'i..

*-
-

( (S}

n^rkoi copies’ AxhibU 5, that it is admitted that the Travelers'

(Shack* contained la those two respective bundles and

odttsiitiuti&t' those two respective exhibits, that those vara

tr-volora' .ohuoko or photostotlo oopiea of travelers* ahaoka

in the £033d33loa of tha ±eoplas .Pavings Isaolc of ttmnd

Havan, on August 'le, 1&33, sod that they oreoheoka

photoatatlo copies of the travelers' ehooka that wara atolan
; v;

. ,
.

* v; -• '*'/
- .*? V ' v' ’*

V -yV: *’*?•
*

’ V-?' *
• '* '¥> £

froa that baak an that day by tha b?nk robbers who perpetrated 5^

the robbsry of the beak on the ltith day of August* > /;/

iU* Th -t la admitted.* :
}
^'V

&U liiliaiiaii Tou may taka tha wltneea. ^

cro-k# suiuiutibu bt ka, iaasoas* /'? :l •>'
. ,.

t* Kft bolt, you didn Yt see the fourth one of these robbers?

Ihat Is correct. v.-v. ..rjpy
'

' v3

^ E-vr rtany of the robbaro did you see? A I saw three*

^ iou didn’t see the first t?:o that c-r»e in together?

A X didn’t see thsm come in at all, •••;.

^ Didn't sea then coae in at all, Khars' was the first ~

standing that you sew? A St&t proved to be tha bandits,

ware tv;o men in overalls coniing in ^ust as i Icy the

telephone down, between the front wall of the bank end the

front door, and in about one second tha one was inside

with hie gun,

* And the other one that came in with him, he went where? :

A Then 1 started to move towards the bock where he told me to

gat. "• " ••••
1 •'

'

r An a the other over’- lied bandit that eaae in with this one,

where did he go? A 1 don’t know where he wont or what

he did. Later on he wsethe one th t h^d hold of my

shoulder froa tbe tlr.e 1 got up off the floor and cane to



(

ti)9 to ck tto^'r, with one hand, the other one had bold of a

gun, opened the torch door, and shored as through it; from

then on many things happened,

^ which on© vr-3 that on©, was that hoyIs?

A 'Th&t was the on© that had hie hand on my shoulder. In overalls

<i And tfca third, where did you see hint .^lT\fhi third

stood alongside of in©, as 1 was lying down, eftar 1 cams Out

of the t ult after three unsuccessful attempts to open ths

safe, after they C'-lled the •r/shlsr«:
- ’-r-iX

"

/'.s\

'

s, This third one you saw did not coxa in with the two, that

on© of them held you up? A ;fhat do you &een, the third one?

k Teu 9*j one stuck e gun against you, was that Boyle? ./ ->

A Hot the first on©;, the first was 3a Bents, -5'

v* The firot was 3d Bents, You saw 3d ^enl^s and saw i»oyis ^h;
:

;
• ?

and saw a third ons? A Yes,' '?V-^;" \

:

v*!r>y-VrH
;

^ «h3r© did you s©j th© third one? A ^»tunding outside the

vault door to the north west comer, •••'. '•.>•

it lias hi a short man? A . H© was a short, man*:.: rL^r’

^ You didn’t see this min at all than? (indicating respondent )

a 1 uid not, 1 was watching my step when 1 had thit other

follow *3 gun in my hack, to gat into the door without making

a mist aka,
. r

'

s, You wasn’t intoratted in making, the identification of

anybody? . A I woe interested in getting in the vuult door,

<4 I'.hers was Ar, llndeculder? A At the tin©, this robbery

occurred Ur, llndsaulder was at his window, which is the --

first window next to the front office,

<*, Aobody went up to his window; no bandits went up to his

window so fur as you know? A Hot as far as 1 know,

v fcthefrhor ha was lying down on the floor or not?

He did afterwurds, they told me..

•'
.

?•
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^ *ad you »a=» him? a ho, ho vi s back of mej 1 stopped

through the aisle behind him before he did*

^ whether ha hud an opportunity to eee and get a good look

at these bandits? A X don’t know what all he saw*.

•;* when they got outside you were mostly occupied with this

man Doyle? A He was occupied with me, X was vatohlng
' . •'

•
'

.

; • rN. '/v • 1 •'*
*;‘-v ' t.\

thut gun he had alongside my ear pretty dose, or in that

neighborhood* .

••••*•
....
••"/>

h Well you didn’t pay attention to the others? A 2 did not*

* And do you know where they went f .
A Ho* for the reason

the other three bandits went down the sidewalk towards

franklin atroot* because they were meat for me, their
, ^

disappearance depended upon what was going to happen next*

v* Well now at what part of your body did this man point

this gun,' you say the middle? - '* '• *. " '

a The fir&t one, id Bentz?

t* Yes'* A 1 would ssy he would take me through the middle " ^

^ ust as slick as a whistle. /;

Then Doyle had a gun and was pointing it at yourhsad? ?

a Doyle bad me on the shoulder and on my side; 1 wiae a good

effective shield for him, coming out the back door, when we

oeme out of the back door he shoved me through, Ee saw Link,

and 1 presume he saw him, it didn’t take him but a second

to bring his gun up past my ear.*

•

:
^; r

So far as what happened to the rest of they, you say they

disappeared down Franklin? A. The three got out toward’-'r;#??

franklin Street beyond the bushes, then there was an

opportunity to take care of Doyle*

x Have you identified at any time the ploture of this man

iid oentz? A 1 did*

t* And Doyle of course you saw* Did you see the other employees

of the bank lying on the floor? A Yes, 1 lay between

- eo -



<

i-iiss Correll and ur, Welling , ana 1 happened to jump over

^r. welling to gat over to the v-^ult, and Kiss Keschke

was lyifaK alongside the grill,

% And you didn’t sea at that tirae these four band it at

A 1 did not, 1 had seen enough,

Vi. Ibis man £d Bentz, how largo a man was ha as damps rad j \

"

to this respondent? ?. •

v
-*. V** ''?**£'%Ji$- %yS^/r^

A Ee was a pratty good aizad fallow whan he earns in with ^

a pair of jumpers on, wa didn’t know until afterwards he

had a a t

d

4?l west on, that ie what Boyle had; you can’t ...

toll a loan's size some times; of oourse whan they earns in

r thar hunched oTar ha looked like a rather good sized

sun, 1 think If he walked straight hs would he in the

neighborhood of six feet or weigh in the neighborhood of

a coupla hundred pounds,
' ;

< Uow did he corag re with tho first respondent?

a hot a whale of a lot of difference, there is same

difference, they weren’t exactly tho erne build, not while

ho was g.oini; through the operations he was engaged in during

tho hold-up,

s You had n pretty good chance to size him up?

A 1 had a dandy chance to size him up,

s He wrcs the tig* eat one in the bunch?

a Well 1 am toiling you Just hbout how ha appeared.

m* t+nmUi 1 think that is mil, v

ka. i>JTBKilUt That is all ,
;/X

: ;

kH, 0A03CU iVAlia, being first duly sworn by the Clerk,

testified as follows:

iiiaacr AUtLUi*IlM BY iu, D*mkLUUt

<% kr. where do you live? a 1 lira at Calumat City,

- ei -

Illinois,



s. Where are you employed? A 1 am employed in Boomand, Indiana,

the firm of Hot child A Eireoh, clothing store*

% ware you employad there last foil? A 1 was employed there

last fell, yes*

V 1 ahof you here, token from 1 copies* Rxhlblt % a photoatatie

copy of kellon National Bank ifreysiers* check, to1^^

©751892 in the amount of #80*00, payable to Rotsehlld A fr“ '

:•

7 ^
f

Blrsoh* A Tee* i'.>‘

W la that the name of your employer, Rotsehlld A Hirseh?

a xes, it is. y-
:

i'~y^>yyZ:.z' .
.

*
*.

* 1 will ask you whether you have seen the original travelers*

check of which this Is a photostat le copy? A 1 accepted
. • .

r
•• ;• •'

r'r* v ;

•

••'r
s
: • V - V'-

'

it, yea.
.

- -A.
'

. „ V.- . » f'-

'
,

*. ;.W ‘
.

‘ * iv *

.
r*

*i.
f

h And how did you happen to accent th«t travelers* cheek?

A ..ell a man walked into the store, he wsnted to buy a hat,

so 1 sold one to him, took about fifteen minutes to do it, and

in payment of the hat he offered this cheek. T<vy :
'-'l .

;'x,rX
^ *

. , . .
, ^ ’t-i „ f- * • *> » *

h TThia twenty dollar travelers* check?, A
[
Xss •<

'--.L

v*. And did you see him sign that name to the check? \ ’".vv
*

A lie did right in front of me, yes, sir. •

*

<* It bears the name A* P. I»ru3e* A That is the name, 1 .

believe, but 1 am not sure*
,

^

s. Tou saw him write that? .. . A 1 saw him write that la Rothschild

A Hirseh* . ’’i?:

i* And did you fit a hat on to this man? A Yes, slr| 1
';dld^'^''.

;

\ *
* ;% *V.v f \\ *

*\ ••
. ; .

*
:V:’ ?<•"• -• '*

r ..T'^tVsT

W What operation did you have to go through to do th?<t? 5 " ^ r ^
;

A Well when a man comes In for a hat we usually find out what

size he wears, he wonted s gray one to natch the gray suit

he had on, and 1 got a very good opportunity to size him up#

and see his face and contour, sto*

V Have you seen that man since that time? A Tea.

• £>2 •



<

h. When* a Today; this morning, is tbs first tins*
v %>

% you sea him hers now? A Tea, that is the man over there

.

V The man seated at the table here? A Right

*

X ato you sure he is the same man? A a osIt ire*

* doubt in your mind at ell? A hot a doubt*

<1 And at th*t tinse you had some ooaveraatlonwlth

employer about whether you should aocopt the travelers*
•> ' ^'y :V .

---

cheek? a Tea, we did, we have a rule In the store in ; /

which 1 work that any cheeks, money order of personal

ehaok or travelers* cheek, has to be o*k* fd before 1

uoeept •
:V

;

. v~: •_ vT-, \

H ^o you remember about when it was you received this \ 1 >

travelers' cheek from Kr* Bents? A well it was r.bout the

last of August, Bflth or 90th* .; v ^ •

And do you remember receiving any other SJellon hatlonal

bank travelers* checks?

a. That is the only one 1 received*

^ In how long a time would you say? A 1 don't remember

ever having received one before or afterwards •
-

v* This is the only ono you evar remember receiving?

a That 13 right*

vt And you ricilved that from Hr. Theodore Bentz? a That

is right.

HE. DStmknSt Take the Witness. ; ^
'

CEOlcJ 33UK11UT10H BY K3. JtaJUONSj V.7
:S

.

v;7-% -'o
:

’

v* what size hat does he wear, do you remember?
u

a The size was seven and three eights, 1 believe, but it might

be a quarter; three eights, 1 am sure It was*

1* Ana what kind of hat was it? A Ths make of the hat is

- 63
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A

unknown* We- put our owe labels and particular band on.

The price was throe dollars and a half*

You nev-or »aw the.Jfcan before? A ho, 1 didn't*

And you never saw him since* until today?

That la right*

And that v*as about a year ago* at what date?

The last of August whan 1 sold the. hat to him*
'-••••:.

’ V '

'•

little over a year ago? A little over a yaar*r5j^

JA «

Mi. 1a8302Ui 1 think that Is ally

MB* XUrittUasj Is this witness excused now? ;
v

f

KB* 1aKv5CH3> Be is so far as 1 am •oncernsd*

KB* OtHlILUIlSt 1 don't know whether we hare ashed that

this iaoples' Exhibit 5 be received in evidence or not*

but it is offered*,.- rf

IS* iaRSQli; HO 0b4octi«*
:

£^'1'SVfe-^

111. iKiZUUBS; And exhibit 4 ha3 already been roclovedj

1 believe that is correot* • .•
< v ,

5%

TEii COLilT t All right* both are received,

KR. DWrEMSBS: 1 will call John Llndenulder. ‘ iv >

JOHli llKD^lULDiH, being first duly sworn by the Clerk,

testified as follows; . V

DIB.2CT Sl/WaiiATiCK liY KH* DJIHI333J .
v .

'

/ ;• .

; V / .

<4 tir lindomulder, you are an employee of the ieoples Savings

bank of Grand liaTen? A 1 am* V-''

/&'? • -S- irll
•'

4 Y*hat is your official capacity in that bank? :

r

A 'Auditor*

v* And wore you working in that
,
bank on the 16th of

.
Augusty

'

last year?
v A 1 wasY :-;

V
' Y'

v* And do you remember the bank robbery that occurred there?

A 1 do*

v* What wa3 th3 first you saw of it? A The first I saw?
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s, of anything unusual, that you romsoibor?

A 1 wii 2 vror&ing, l vug waiting on Ure* Urgant

•

s. 1 ehov? >ou hors leoples' Exhibit l f 1 ask you to

indicate to the jury which window you wore standing at*

•» (indicating)

Vi ^nd you wars waiting on lErs* Jargent, you say? A Ta$| tlr.
’

' tr

k And than what did you noties* A. boll 1 happened to bo
•

• «

working out a little rent proti«ci"for her and 1 had y-';'‘*!»t.

head down, and 1 didn't notloo anything until soaolbdy J

holloaed "back up." .

‘

"A.

•’ v

k Ihen what did you not lee? * Then X saw a bandit hold up

hr* Bolt, and the first thing 1 know— •
'

ii Where did you see this bandit on this chart? :
•;/'

Well 1 was standing here at ny window, and 1 looked through

the glasr, there is a glass here) 1 saw a large man corns :

crouching through hero, pointing a pistol at kr* BoJt, and

the next instant there was one pointed at no* - • -*.<

W where was the man standing that pointed one at you? A "

A Kigbt here* ( Indicating) x
O--.'- .’>h>

‘
%€x

Vi idd then what happened after that? A Well they they ordered

us to put up our hande, and lie on the floor*

k .ihare did you lie on the floor? A 1 lay right here*

t indicating) • _/

W, Did you sea the two men that earns in end go to Mr* ' -

Mailing’s window?
.
a No, 1 did not «

'

-J;’ ’-'Vv
v /

Vfc Bare you ever identified Hr* Beats hero?

A Bo, 1 have not*
%v ‘'

s, Bid you sea hia that day? A 1 did not*

* Bow onny of the robbers did you see? A 1 saw four,

that is, no, 1 didn't see four, 1 saw one, two, 1 saw two

of them*

• to -



v And where did you aoe them?

a i saw than: as they case in, and lv
saw them again whan 1

was outside,

^ Asa hays you identified some pictures of any of those you saw?

A Yo3, sir,

v4 and whoa did you identify? A 1 identified a man by the

name of ddwurd Boats, and of course, ' Boyle*
, wV’£\£*~$ *"/

v, Those are the only two you eaw? A The only tvfo*

C

;
:>V

A You say you do not identify Mr, Theodore Bents* Is that • ;

because of uncertainty in your mind as to whoa you saw, or

because you dldn ft see the others that day? A 1 didn't

see him* v v/ ", V.

h, Those other two man, did you hare a good opportunity to
.

see them?. . A Tea,' sir* • .
* •, .V-

‘
'•

’

^ The two, that is, Mr.Boyle and Mr. Idw&rd Beats, you had
; ^

a good opportunity to see them? a Yes, sir,

t* i»id you have a good opportunity to see the other two?
.

A i.’o, 1 didn't h^va an opportunity to see them,

UiU
.
i*£ZUU£!&t ,

That 13 all. ’

CIlGoJ AXoillli-VTlOS BY Ud, l.vftiOK3| :
v;’

^

"

H These other two, you know from what you have heard since,

the U/o you didn't soo, were the firot ones th^t came in,

13 that right, Mr. Linde^ulder? t •.

A 1 don't know if they were the first ones thufc came in; they

. were the first ones 1 saw.
'

1 mean that two you didn't see were. the two that came lQ^o Ifk®

bank first, you understand that now, do you not?

A 1 believe, yes,

w And you think possibly the reason you didn't notioe them

is because you were eng-ged in business with a lady at the

window? a Mrs, Bergent was standing in front of me, and



' Tt-rv. - <rV ...I

(

k

A

it Just happsnsd she had to pay sight days mntj whan you

tabs sight thirt isths of fiftssn, It mad# quits a problsa,

and that took ay ettention, of sours#*

And you didn’t he r this transaction or saa this transaction

that fcr. falling had at oily a 1 Aid not.

J)ld you saa Hr. Walling lie down on the floor?

Bo, ldon’t remember of

vi How far would Kr. Walling bs from you in tha bank them?
Oh 1 would say about tan or twelve fast?^"''""""

'A

k

k

To your right? a" To ay

Straight down? A That is not straight down* His window

is • thara was Kr. Wall lag and ham was 1* (indicating) :>V

k There would ba acounter here, a counter ham, and this •

*:
'

'
v‘ ?

-

s
*

• *: .‘v ' k- 7 .•
* %' '

:'~i \ • • -**. .•*’*

grill would bs sort of in tha way? -. A Yes* >

k You would htiYa to look through the two grills in order to H
sea what was going on et tha Welling placet a That is right,

v* You didn’t notice tnything that happened dovn hare at tha

savings window here? A iso, that would ba beyond my vision,

vi Bid you see the four robbers at ali, any more of them, after

you got outside? A Ko, 1 didn’t..-
' *'*"•

•

‘r.
:*•

Bid. you see these two that you had previously seen?

Yes, 1 did. /’'
.

-

Thut is, you saw Doyle and id Bentz? A Yes, sir.

H

A

k And whefe the others ware at that time you oouldn’t say?
.

“

‘
: . .

.

;
..

*' - '
; * :

>* \ • r >‘ - *r
v*. c*

Bid you know at that tine that there were two others?^

-all 1 know there worn others because 1 oould see the baoks

of them as they worn filing out in the mar*

v* And you did sea that them warn son than Just those two, but

not so as to identify than or tall what they looked like, or

to ba aura they warn bandits? a That is right.

W But you thought st that time that them warn mom than Just
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©

those two you had encountered? A Tas, sir*

13* XAiUOlwj That is All.
k

a* wi-iicr ^u,:u*atiok st ua, csrHiTiiasj

v i*r. Lindsmulder, It is correct Is it not, you hove lost

the sight of on 3 eye in the war? Yes, sir*

...... ia. ^miijaaj That is six*a. - itet is six.^w
,. -.i

'

; •
r •

... V" \i> ‘ VV, ,.
yv. .'^•^4:^ * <'$**'>? > '

HR* LagR-SUCtf' yg wiiT t being first duly sworn by tbs .cisrk9
: '
:%^ x '^--'|-

••' -<rC? “ i

-:"X ;.-••. testified Mb' follows* .

-'- Xh'vXi£ '

.".

<t kr. ustflfet/ you crs Chlsf of ^biibe of "tba*'ity^bf';;^ r^" :

‘’

>T> *

Grand Enron, and |rors last ysar In August? A Yes, sir*
;

And did you go to tbs 3t«te of Kalne in tbs Interest of tbs

srtrod it ion proceedings to bring Kr. Centz to thia st teT -

i did. :V;;; 1.x:;X • X

’

H And burs you bad sons conversations with J2r* Bents about

this csss, about certain travelers* checks inyoived in this
• ,!

*' **
•.

.

‘‘
V. ^ fi /: y •?: y* / *

X- * .

’.* ' -r
• *' X .

**• *«' v***' .X

case? A Yea, sir.

s» jjid i.r » Bents n ke any st.ter.ant to you about the

travelers* checks that were taken fros the Grand Haven bank?

a Yes.
.

"
• •'

.

/'••••' -. '

• ;
p" ' yA.V*"

-
'

'?*'XXXX Y.XbfvXbX'
*'

s And such 3tatoaenta a3 ha made to you,, were they th<k result
. .

of any promises or threats nadd by you to his? A ho.

^ »ie.-3 such statesmts voluntarily given? A Yes, sir. ;

'

s. i*nd what st -tesents, if any, did lir. Cents oake to you

*££ .

concerning ts^velers* checks that were taken froa the
;

-

ieoples Savings Bank
"

k 'of Grand Haven? '..••"v'XXXv
-::

.
X •

• 'vb?-*.
t.;.-:-'X- .:; > ^ r pJ. ••

S 4 An a eS w_ Ane M ^ it •
'

A, v;ell in our convera tions at T-rious tiaca, we. naked
; >:

-•
;. ; - \ . •V

v

:- ''*
: *%X'' •. -b. •• :

-i X'v

bow much of the Grand Haven obeeks* Aaerisan txpreso Company

checks they got In the Grand Haven Btute Bank, and he seld

saraething like between nineteen bundmd, end two thousand

of the kellon National Bank travelers * cheoks*

- ee *

7<'

t

xV. 'r-: X »:r; v' :y>>*«? >??
*

’
J. I-X'-X

-.“-'y -V-v :X J' v-
!

.
: -• . s * •. i .

•

- >v*
d

-**% -y* 1 ' ‘X



W

ntfWVWWf*?

n

Wi?

s. -Aid hov; did he tall you that those travelers* chocks,,

stolen Tron this bank In Grand il^ven, cmne into Ills

poaseaaionV

a ho cli-ins ha got them from his brother id, "-v

s -id *-outz? a Id Bentz, yes, sir#

* Bo has never admitted to you he coma to the Bank here *81
• - - ..

*
.. *' . ... ,

. .. 4 :
s -y- j.‘

-
^

.V' •* 4

y
" a .

'•
0.,

I"'-’ '

tot them himoalf? •; .A tfo, sir# -V. t'^:' Vx
v

'

s. But has st ted that his brother, id Bents, g- ve them ho

him, la that right? 'A' Tea,
= -1

peoples* Exhibits marked 6 end ? respectively) A'

V. i:r. Be.;itt, 1 show you hero ieoples* Exhibit 8 end ieoplen* '.'•

Exhibit 7j 1 will ask you if you have seen them before?
;

•

A Yes, sir; I have#;'-
'

V "' *'

W -hare did you first soa these? A Those wore found about\\. > -.

nine or tan miles south of the elty of Grand Haven#

v. wliii’i? a On Jholdon rote, the old lake shore road,

under the eaves of a barn, together with a machine gun and

rifles# '

.

/• '.
y

s, Ahere ware thoy la tho bam? A They were on the outside of

the barn, laying right ‘against the side of the barn, covered i

up with soma boards and aoae roofing paper, in a vacated

bi-rn.

ic It v/o.3 a vacant bem? A Yes, air#

alien was that that you found those there? A 1 am not >

positive ebout the date unless 1 go and look at ay records ,
'

V Bo you know shout how long after the robbery occurred? JJvi •

,
-

.
•• r ••>,•' >.•• •

'

r
4 /...>•'<* •vVre'-r-

, v ;.

A Yes, it was, 1 think tho week of the 15th of October#
"

nii couais What date?

A The week of the loth of October#

s, That would be ebout two months after tho robbery? a Yes, sir

v What were those covered with, did you eayi

A So.-ve old boards and a piece of roof#



I

h And what else did you find besides these two exhibits?

A There was a machine gun there and two rifles and an automatic

pistol*

l£H« hlfHL! jLEo; 1 don’t know whether to offer them or

not; it is pretty remote*

UH* TAH30H3J 1 don’t think they hare anything to show **
-

• ' •••• •••••• * r:
i.

soma bearing on this
.
robbery •

hB« DJTEUlRSs well at least for tho tine being 1 won’t •*

1
*

. ..c
(
. . ! _ *\' > ' ;

. vV.v ;*
.

*

*«‘f; jy >‘,v : J.. ^

offer them, until 1 can find out more aboat them* Too may z\

take the witness,''
-

• Z : a
. .

* * -/ .

i.v,7;

crojs ^iAiaii^rioia hi mr. bartons t

w how Kr. Deatt, you ere Chief of follow of the city of

Grand Haven, are you? A Tea, sir* *^v*l£
: . % : >Vi

4 And you say this respondent told you that 2d Bents gars him

these checks, these iSellon travelers* checks?

A Tes, sir*

<t And did he any what for, how he came to give them to him?

tfhst the reason was?.
1

a Why be claimed that 3d owed him
;

soae money* ' V •.

'~\0' ; ‘9

^ He claimed that 3d owed him some money ahd that he g^ve him

those checks in payment of that? A Tes*

<i You are still looking for this man 3d Bentz, ono of the

bandits in question, are you not? A Tes, sir.

** How did you happen to suspect the respondent here of

being one of the robbers? - Was it through these travelers’

checks? A £0, he was identified before any ’sf'thw-'^
travelers’ sheeke were returned*

<* Hie picture was identified by some of these witnesses who

have testified, is that right? Tee, air*

<% And that was before anything about the travelers* cheeks

came up?

- 90 -
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a That was before any of the travelers* checks had been ©ashad

•

s. Did they also identify the picture of 3d Bants at the same

time, these sfims wltnesees? A Ho, 1 think Ur* Bolt identified

Ad Bents*

H Mow did you interview the people whose ear was taken by

the bandits after the robbery?
.
A You mean at the robbery

of the bank, the oar that was ta ken at the hank? ^.. C.f'

* ^ ^ #
# r

k' v ,Vv'i

'l * V-

<} stall there were two ears takenwere there not, in the

get-away? 4 'this* ^V'
‘ • :t >; . ^ /

(i And have you interviewed the people whose ears were

taken? A 1 interviewed one party whose oar was taken*

vi You made a very thorough investigation of this natter In -i

an effort to locate anybody that could identify any of the

robbers, is that right? ;Yeiu
-

‘

:

v ‘ ** '£y/^

<i And so far as you have been able to locate them, Ur* trolling, -

Hr* iellegrom, and Kiss Ueschke, and Ur* Bugelski are the

only people that identify this respondent, is tb*t right? ;

: ”‘ =

A Yes, sir, to my knowledge* y-v

"

KH. DSTIM13:
7

What is that?
; .

'

A To my knowledge*
:

To your knowledge. There word a great many people

about there on this date? A 1 think there were a lot of

people present* V 4
-./ -;y

’

. '"_v. V;-.,

Vi You were hot in the city on the oco&slon that the robbery , .

'• occurred? v. ?
A Ho, .sir* ,£

^ ^
4 •

4 So also with tho sheriff, Mr* aoscma, was he out of tpwy^y >

that day? A 1 heard he was*

s, You don't know? A 1 don't know*

v* Did you get a description from the people that work in the

bank, Ur* Celling, Ur* kellegrom. Miss Uesohke, did they
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;

; V •-
. . . tV- ’••

t.iva you any description of these robbwrs shortly cfter the

robbery? a Yea, sir*
*

v* aero thaso descriptions verbal, or wore they written op and

signed? a They govs a description and 1 wrote then down on

a jioce of paper,

«* You wrote then down, bid you preserve those descriptions?.^

A y* 3, sir. •'V.
; -;.V

:

<i And hare you got them now? A 1 havetbba at By office; X',
'

' • •;••, y~ y’-i ; ••

'.
.

"

haven't got than with as*'- • -.’5
- V*:

^ Have you examined^hem lately? A bo, X haven't seen those*

(* Do you renosiber how they tally with the descriptions that

you now have of the bandits in question? A Yes*- =.

Kit, DiTHK^Uj 1 will say that if counsel _«•-

desires, we can h ve the witness go and feet these* i»e.would

bo glad to have them introduced* J?i

VH, well"! don't think it is excessively

important, They are general descriptions of the people, as to

thoir height, weight, complexions and clothes they were

wearing and so on, is the t right?/ *'
S
'C;:. ;,: v<

1

A Yes, sir, ’

. \. .'<:. .••••

Gonoral descriptions of that kind ore not of a great deal of

v- lue in identifying individuals of that general class are

they? in other words, if you describe a anj; weighing

tv.'o hundred pounds and six foot tt-11, light complexion,

and et the time wearing a derby hat
f

.that doecriptiainV

%

v
^-

might fit tea hundred m*n might it not? It isn't of l

very much value except ns t6 specify the particular shape
o .

and features of the nun, that is true, isn't it?

A to, i think the descriptions are very valuable,

s, Weil they can't describe features? A Well, faoinl

features mxy be hord to describe, but a man's height, end

- *2 -

• r "\
..
V-* j .
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v

1
V-.

i

mmmmm

c &

color of his hair, end general oot&plexlan can be described

ary easily. '

kl. i«EUGfc->: a think that is all,
,

V . .
‘

ay aiiusi li^iK^ncu bt aa, i>3iBit03 t
.;

•;•';••

s. bow ir. i/e*
ritt, A understood In response to Mr, larsone*

<iU33t ioa that you say you did int•rvlwf
.

4..- v;

c r these bandit* took on Franklin

the bank? A Ko* i didn't interview htr* 1 interritwod ' XX.
the yaopl* that had their ear taken out on 1U 5» SI, •oath/'XX

, A - \.r

of the city, !/;
•

y'

;

^ ioad did you show then none pictures? A' 1 did*'; -./a-:-

<i joro they able to Identify anybody? A they were not.'

<t Eaya you learned anything about that woman's condition OF

anything like that?.;- '.V- v— -;-}-- ,/ '

A Tea, Kr, Ihompaon told a«~~ 1

>?' >

!

*•£ !'• *.v »\sfri
-

"

r. ' : • - ' *z

hH, x-AA-i0ii3: 1 object to what waa told bin, 1

think they caked bin if they cade cay effort to **®/;X
-rvXv:

other tfitnesaes that could identify these h vadita and that / /

cues l ion is all that is competent,- tlrt is all 1
~

•
**

*
.

.-t . X \ 1
• -X: **v ,/

interested in, 1 object to any hearsay. V',X

TEi C<^uar* „ objection will 'ho oust a iced to What .. {
. •;

somebody told bi^, •>’•• ’••.
• , ••? • v •• ;

Was she able to give you any description at all? A Soae,

Tho only thing that jshV s-w wis i |ua about that, lango^f^
(indicating), dud somebody got her hy Jtde f*ra end

her out of tha «aiv •

kl, i/dUJOiiii 1 object to that es h^arsty and ask it

be stricken,

Hi - CUbrt^T: objection sust«-ined. It is etrickea,

-as her husbunc Able to glTa you any description?

he w-s not • her husband was on a fens,

* and you didn’t interview the peraon who had the car here

• 99 «•
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in town, this woman with bar child?

* i did not* 1 understood same other officer was interviewing

her from same other department*

s, in your conversation with Hr* Theodore Bents, the

respondent here, did he ever make any statement to you

about his brother id Bents, aside from. the' .Tact that'

brother id had given him those travelers 1 cheoksT/-';' A Ysay r *••••'?
; )

He told mo that on the 14th, had 15th, or the 15th cad 16th" V

of August, 1653, he went to’ bio brother. &*m'cottags

at long Beaoh, Indiana, and when they got there id wi an’t v ^
* ' *• ? . •

• i „
- * « ,* S - v .-

;
" •*

home} and they stayed there in the afternoon, and whan his ^

brother id o&me back in the evening, whjr in the adjoining

cottage he looked through the window and there ho saw iarl •; =;

Boyle, also was introduced to a nan by name of Borne r, and also

a man named Jimmie, and he seen a man there by the name of

Hoy {.also, i think a brother in lawj th t in his conversations

with his brother id that id bad told him they ware going 'j

to puli- a Jdb in south west part of Michigan, and also •;

told him later to pack up and get out because they were

going to take a ride.

vi Bid he make any st'-tenont to you concerning hi3 brother

id. In relation to this bank robbery here? A Yes, that

* id had got the checks, the Mellon Rational bank cheoks from

the Grand Haven Bank*'

.

-K.

V Bo this respondent here has told you th&t his brother id was -

in this' bank' robbery, is that correct? C/4 Yes, sir,'V;^*-

1CH. BirHUiHit 1 think that is all*

Mi. i*fiJQB£s 1 think that la all*

KB« BilHMircS; May it please the Court, the People

have endorsed an the information other witnesses, including

the sheriff, Mr* Benjamin Hosema, whose testimony will be
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largely oumul tire* the same as Hr* £e«Utt*s in substance*

l think. He is present In Court and am testify if counsel

for respondent wishes to soil him* Then there is endorsed
* ^

on the information the names of two other witnesses

eonoerning whose testimony we tore made s stipulation for

the sole purpose of Identifying these travelers' shades* ^b.H

They are not present in Court; they sre^ in Pitt

ita, iAiLimst v&theson 'end iiocciw'^r-v- -
•

,
- i

,
• .

* *, ... .
. , i?? *

.
*-

. T
j/-v.r A *V ^ * - v

’• • .

MS, imvansaBt Ho* Mr* McCoy is smother witness whose ,

testimony would have been to the eeme purpose end to ths^A-^
•amtt effect* if we could obtain him* ae Mr* irons, but he

la outside of the state and we are unable to obtain him; ’so'

that is the Peoples * ease, ' and we ' rest *
'

IBi COUUTi All right, Mr, Parsons* take the ease.''

(Opening statement 'for' the defense) ‘

;^!>r

^



©

£i i

IL&. xaRJOBB; May it please the Court and Gentleman

of the Jury: The defense in this case will resolve Itself

simply into this, that it is the eieim of the respondent that

the xeoples' witnesses are mistaken in their idantifleat lac •-

of the Respondent and the evidence will be introduced toeatablis!h

3

v t V

ithfct ‘olsim, that an that day in question he was, eV'the' time

of the robbery was being committed here, in the ' city ...of-

Chicago, at an apartment, whloh the witnesses will identify t

end testify toj that he was not in the city of Grand Haven v;-

but was in that plaee in the eity of Chicago, and therefore ^
eould not hare committed the robbery in question, ! think .

that briefly, gentleman, is the sum and substance of th#">

defense, end to establish that defense, the Respondent will
produce witnesses who will testify here before you*

I would like to c 11 as the first witness, isr*

Bailey, .
.

• V.-.
.

•" •' v '
;

.:•*

1 would like to add to my opening statement one T
v :

other thing, and that 13 that we will show not only th^t the -

respondent woe in Chicago end therefore oould not have committed

the crime, but we expect to show by another witness who was

present at the robbery and participated in it, that this

respondent was not one of the gng,and had nothing to do with

the robbery, '4i
•*** * ' ;

•

*-¥-,p V:;-

?r' -

V. :

~~

;:i-y

u:

't; X * f,‘ , .V -7

MR, JLOHfel* BaILjEY, being first duly sworn by the

Clerk, testified ae follows;

C1IUCT jULA^UUTIOH BY MR, iASJOMBt

^ Mr* Bailey, you are e resident of the City of Chicago,

are you? Yes, elr.
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4* And what la your present business or occupation?

a * resent business. Interior dcoor tor and upholsterer*

' Were you llTlng In the olty of Chiougo In August, 1933?

Tea, air*

s. On the loth day of August, 1933, were you llTlng there?

A Yes, air*

Do you know this respondent, Mr* Crelg, nr .Hr * ;0v

A Yes, air; 1 do* 5
/'

';]& ’}f\ "-v •
-

. / ..

.•* V -*- .V- ; '**:; -

; i-„

4

.

•*;
‘ r

Aad whan Aid you first —* or where did youfirat see bin « if

in Chicago In August, 1933? A £ell the place 1 seen him

in Chi O .go, was on August 16th, In the afternoon. V. >

H And at what plooe in Chicago? A 7903 Luell Arenas. •

ti Whut kind of place is that? A Apartment building, kitchenette

apartment* ^ ; .
I*’

H What la downstairs under that apartment? A Crugstore. -f-

s, who runs that drug 3tore, or who ran the drug store at

that time, if you know? A Who ran the drug store at

hat time? The druggist name is Mr* Shugan*

And who were some of the people that worked in there at that

time? A 1 don't know his name but he Is here*

>t Whxt v,ore you doing in that apartment on the lcth day of August,

1933? A Cleaning,

<C When did you begin to clean there? A 1 stopped work at 12,

and went buck quarter to 1 and quit at 4;30, > -

Q And who employed you? A Mrs * Ehodea, she is" the agent of that

building* " /jy i
*

':'J -'Sx;

ii She had charge of that particular apartment? A Yea, sir.'

s. Did she employ you? A Yaa, air*



tfhat was the nature of the work you were doling there?

Mature of the work was electing floors, cleaning walls,

cleaning tile in the b ! thrown giving e general cleaning

of windows and things like that*

<4 How many rooms are there in the apartment? A Veil we

have Boms from two to three Vo four room apartments* .. .-r

<t Ho you remember how many there were in this one?
;
V/

A Bedroom and a living room and a dinette and. kitchen all . :

combined* -

•,

'

When you cams thereto begin work that day, who did you
“N. >

f V V

find in possession of tha apartment? A .Mrs, Oraig and

her husband*.
.• , r:<;

. V;
' * **??

^ Is. that this man 'who sits hare? /A 'Yea* sir*

^ And did you announceto them that you hd some to clean

the place? A Tee* sir* me and Mrs* Rhodes earns up together*

And did you start in working? A Right away, immediately*

i* In what room? A first 1 started in the closet, you know,

where it goes in the next room, first 1 tried to clean the ./

tile*- r> ^
•

<% Hid you seo the respondeat hore, there at that time? "
; /

A Ye3, olr*

<i Where was he? A In the living room*

<< State whether or not he left the apartment while you were

there that afternoon, and if so, at what time? A I was
;

working around in the apartment} he was kidding me along

while 1 was working there, up from quarter after three, i^;"

started, until 4t 30/

H You say that this man, the respondent, end his wife were

there? A Tee, sir*

St During the afternoon, before you left, what wore they

doing? A She was fixing luneh*

st What was she doing the rest of the time? A The rest of

the time?



v Too, did you boo wh^t aha was doing? A 1 didn't notice

any of it teoause 1 was busy*

v i>id tha rospondent talk to you while you were working?

Ha did, ha talked with me a lot, kidding ma along*

* You say three o'olodk. ahat variety or kind of time

did you hare in Chleago in 1933, in August? You know^AC"^

there are eeTsral kinds of time, standard time, do yon -

know whit the pra otioa of Chicago was with regard .'to ^ i

the time in August, 1933, whether it had Eastern

Central or Western Standard time there?

A Well 1 couldn't say; all 1 go If by my time.
: T /

MS. OdlHMiESj 1 will maW 'a' concession on the

record on that* •

V’’flame time that we have is it not? A 1 go by my own time," •

(i Whatever it was in Chicago than? A Yes, sir, any time > ,

v«o have, that ia what 1 have to go by*

^ And you say you left there about, 1 should say reached * ?v
.

there about three o'clock, something after three, and you •;

worked there until about four? A Yes, 1 have to work

to 4:30 to nuke my day's work up,

<i Then you left? A Yes, sir*

t* The laiy who was in charge of this apartment and for whom

you worked, does she live in the apartment? A Yes, sir;

she lives do-vn stairs*
. y*

^ bid you get your pay that dey?
.
A Ko, sir; Satuid&y*

% And this day of the 16th, was that - what dey of the waektj:

A That was on a Friday.

ti And you say you got your, pay the next day? A Yas, air,

s and what was the amount of tha pay and the eum of it?

a #7*12*

<i And where did you ©ash that cheek? A Eight downstairs

in the drug store, 1 bad the pay right down stairs*
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i* Ixo.y after that did you see the respondent at any t Isa?

A After that?
*

V Tea, A hot after that time 1 didn’t see him any more*

it But whoever was in possession of the establishment at that

time, that was the nun that stayed around there end yon

identify him as this respondent?-,., A Tea, rfjji&i.

<t And oould you identify his wife?-: A Yse, ^*ir«rv7:'^-^fc^ ;

<t Bare you seen her sines?

uy >

a Bure*'%&%£ •'• **“i:
• ••

••
. . -r £* •%>••;•• ?$

s You saw her here did you today? A .Yee,'si*#;

f v^>-
v ;<v

*k‘

H Any question in your mind about these two people that '•;

were in the apartment there? A Bo*;, -'v

‘

MR* lAiJOhi} take the witness';,

• t . A ‘
r

HR* BiZBBAUt Bay it pleas* ths Court, at this

*• V

time 1 will ask that all other alibi witnesses 'be

excluded from the eourt room*

MR# iarJC1\ J; 1 object to that on the ground that
: (

- - -.»> ;? y's
M

1 haven’t ashed for any witnesses to ba excluded, and 1 ;

have proceeded on the theory that the witnessed ware not

to be excluded* 1 allowed ell the Prosecutions* witnesses

to sit here*

IHi COURT* «ell you didn't have to; you could have

made the motion.

SR, PARSONS* 1 could have but 1 didn't oare to*
**. - • v *

;
.* - tV •

’S .. >•^
TILS COURT* 1 think 1 will grant that motion* Everybody

*;Vt. :y

that Is a witness hers from Chicago will step out into the'.;

hall and stay outsids until you are celled to testify*--A •’)

kl, iAiioOUJi Bow that 1 may not risk losing the

testimony of those witnesses from Chicago, the respondent *s

wife is going to he a witness too*

MR* BATHMAli* 1 don't ask that she be excluded*

MR. lARiOBJ: There are Just two of them that went

out, is that right?

MR, OJ5THU1R3* YRJ.
- 100 -
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CHU^J iJUiaBAT1UB bl M3. V

v Mr. Bailey, how old are you? A 87*

V Are you a married nan? A lo, air, never had a ohanoe

to marry.

t* didn't have a chance? 1 never hadLachanoepl 'had tg

make money for ay grandmother and mother# that la

1 couldn’t marry. %^yj, 0^:K "
'.H&f-?:

<* And you say that tha owner of this apartment la Mrs. Rhodes? v

Bo, aha is not the owner} aha la tha agent of tha building,

h 3ha is in charge of tha plaaat a Tea, slr$ Mr. George >> -

Heilback la tha owner.
,

<i And she aota for the owner in the conduct of the apartment? ,

a tea, air. '

,
'

- - -y- /-•

(* .And you were in reality working for her?.-.-.A jjfoll I ctouldn’t 'v

st te definitely how long, but ever since she has been

in that building 1 have been talcing care of It. You see ...

the building Is in the hands of a Heooiver. t.
1

;

^ :XS
When did that go into the hands of a receiver? Or strike .

that. Whan did she start taking care of that building?

A 1 think she hotd the building Just about a year# \

<i About a year ago now? A 1 think so,

4 Jo that you think that she got charge of th«t building

some tine In September, 1933? A Something like that, yes.

URi iAHJOKS} Just a minute, September, 1933?

MR. Q&T&&E&1 That would be just about a year he said.
.

I£R. fA&30N3j This happened, ha testified. In August,

ka. UiTHLLiRJ: 1 know, 1 realise th t, but the wltneea

has testified she had that building about one year. '

h la that right? a Yea, air, 1 think; also 1 am not aura

now, about a year now, beos use 1 didn’t keep up a record

of that.
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k

.4

How long har» you worked In that buildinf;, cleaning up

apartir*oats, es you h ts described? A 1 have been working

for th3 owner fix years#

For six years? A Yes, sir#

in other words, you were mistaken when you said you -

started working there whan Urs# Rhodes got oharge

.

place? A When she started the place it was in the

hands of a receiver, when she took eh& rge oflt , toui *
1; /Vv •

* -
..

»

-> *

VS
’.3 i

1

V--'tdon't know what date she took charge of It#

tfhan 1 asked you when you started working there end you

said you started when Mrs# Rhodes took ohsrge of the building,

you were mistaken about that? \A. 1 hare been working for"
* V V -

T-v " - -w
the man—

;
'•

i-- r
' :V 7 V. •-

.
//-•>»* ••

4 Answer the questions You ware mistaken about that? A Yes, sir#

i%, V/hen did you start working then? A What do you mean, how

long i been working for the owner?

4 How long did you work cleaning up those apartments in .

that building concerning vlrhlch you testified, and which\;. ;

'

is located at 7905 luella Avenue, Chicago? ,=" A 1 said 17'

boon working for him for six ye-r3 •

4 You have boea cleaning apartments in that building for

six ye‘.:rs? A He has three apartments*

4 And you h; ve been employed in cleaning those apartments - r;. ,

for the past six years? A ' Yes,- . sir#
^

.

‘ ~ ” :
*’*’

- 7 ..
vV

.
p
- ~

'V- - - /lv *
i ..

H And during that time from whom did you raceire your pay? p

A From Hrs. Rhodes, ’ she paid* VvVfV ...'?'

4 tfhen did she start paying? A 1 o&n't definite the date

1 first started to work for her, 1 can't definite the time*

4 »?ho paid you before Mrs# Rhodes paid you? A Before Krs#

Rhodes had the building George Hellb&eh used to pay ms#

4 At any rqte you h«ve been working there right along for

aix yeura? A Yes, sir#
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k

k

A

k

k

A

k

A

k

k

A

And during that time you hato boon receiving your pay

onoo a weeic, or how hara you boon paid? A Hall Just

like now. If they giro no work two or throo days 1 soma,

sometimes X hara a whole month, or soma times 1 hare no

work at all In thut building, than ha has work right

e cross the street and

You usually get paid on Saturday?
'

C
/'

- v

.
*

.
'

4 .

: t
‘ , % ?.*.<,> i "r rv/.

l he pays re*‘A%&£^
: •-vy.vt - .;, s*;fcv>

on Saturday? ’ JT#s;;v
:
^

v7 ’ •
•

.

Avar slnee you. did any work you got fold on Saturday? i

ivery time 1 done work for him 1 got paid bn Saturday,

how this cheok that you say you oashed In the drug store,

eonearning whieh Mr, la rsons asked you, who gave you that T - •/

eheok? Era, Rhodes, 'o-'

And has ahe glren you any oheeks sines that tlms?

,p;

* i

«' ", : ** y *i
’ .• '

k
-v

~-u
;

tfell we haven't had vary much work; I mean this year,.: so far.

Has she given you any chocks slnca that particular one?

•Veil 1 hava had soma other checks since than, but 1 don't

know what tine of the day It was, 1 don't know the data*

Hava you had oheoks from Mrs, Rhodes since that? v / A Yes, sir.

Bad you hr d checks from Mrs, Rhodes before that? -V

Yon, sir* because 1 was working for har.

s, Ko'.v do you rauiambor Friday, the 11th of August, 1933,

You remember that, don't you, Friday, .august 11, 1933?

A 1 didn't keep traok of all the dates, •••.1
;-.V^ .. .v.';,.

k You don't remember Friday, August 11, at all, do you? ‘;£..

A fhey had me down there for working?

k What Is that? A They had me dovn there for working?
'

k 1 don't know; 1 am asking you do you remember that data?

A 1 haran't kept traok of everything 1 did,

*. tfhy did you keep traok of this? A 1 keep track of my

other business, 1 work at different plaoes, but to

coma down to d'-tes or the buildings, 1 don't keep truck of,

^ -k'-t d-tas huTd you kept truck of? a To the present time?

% Yes? a 8324 Mason



k */hat about that? A That Is some work X did there

later,

v later? a Tee, air, .

Hover mind addressee, Do you have any particular dates '

in August of last year in mind. as to where 'you
'

'

those dates? A 7 i haven't got no particular datas^ :

^ift’:^C->-^'

the agent has all the different dates,' has all the reoords, >
.... ,

•„» •
. i.

(

' .*
v ». .-•

.
>

.

**--
.
.* v*. , .

•'• •
.

• t
' ~

. .

v
> - ’ >

^ So you don’t know what days you were in that apa^nent?

Oo you? A Wall she keeps the reoords, ’/*V ?-':*

rfell do you know? Do you know what dates In August

last year you worked In this apartment? A Wall Mrs#'

Hhodes keeps the— - .=:•' V' 5

}:*
e
'-i ••

4 you know? — 4 1 say she keeps those ‘for

k 1 say could you tell this Jury now what days you worked ltt' V*'v k-.

August, last your, thot you worked in that . apartment

building? a 1 couldn't say definitely beoause 1 don't,

keep the dates; she keops the dates,

k So you don't know of your own knowledge, do you?

A 3he kspt the dates, /?
'

k Then answer my question j T*>u don’t know of your cwn

knowledge do you what d^ys in august of last year you. :

worked in that apartment, do you? A 1 tell you the

fact that— ..
'•

r 2 ~ .

.
: •/

'

:
" \:\%r .v *??s

4;
:

v*V--' 7 •

k Answer that, do you, yes or no? A Well 1; don •£ know, :

'W;5...-

k
.

.That is what 1 thought,
.
For how long a time did •

say iSr, And Mrs, Bents were in that apartment?

A how long!

k Tea, A 1 seen him onoe, 1 haven’t seen him anymore,

k Only that one time you saw him there? a Tea, certainly,

k Tou didn't see him the day before? A Mo,

* Old you work there the day before? A tforket there a

eouple d ys, made 47,1S,
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- * > /
•*’; ^ V

:

jk. \sS&£x&j&\n .-,

it *nd you worked there after that too? A Didn't work,

just fiddle around is wht you would call it*

«i 5o only onoe you taw Hr. Craig there? A Onee*

<* Did you work there on Thursday?

a . Thursday and Friday# t-

.

1— t
,vu ,v..*',>v c *

7y^.**v -<? '»v«U& V„ tJ

*

\ V/^ v

Vi, Tou worked there both those daye? 1 tea, different \

'

apertinents around there* v
’

i;X • •'.• .V f

(4 Did you work there Wednesday? : > Ho, I don't think

did work there Wednesday#' .* v :*'^v ••*. '

s. Where did you work Wednesday? A Hot in that territory ^

at all# -/

w.-»v

i* Do you know where? A Bo# 1 don't* PjP'" '..

Vi How did you see Mr# Bents there on that. Thursday?

a i was in another apartment that U

<% Tou say you worked in thot apartment Thursday and

Friday
f
don't you? A different apartments thers.

Si Bow do you know which apartment you worked in on Thursday . .
t

••• •
. v.H=.

•
:

‘-v* -* T4&i xP - *.£*•*'# . •

r
\\

and which one you worked in on Fridcy? ...
• A Bow 1 know?

S, Tea. A Because 1 finished up the last apartment*- finished

up in their upartaent last# 1 know that# ,

v Finished up there? a Yes# sir# the last one#

<i u'hat date was that? A 16th*

Vi Kow do you know? A How 1 know? /^U..v
'>'

• -
•

.

W ' Yes# A Because 19th is when 1 got paid*
'

' -'Xv^.i-r •

<i How do you know it was the 16th you worked there! " 4.

A 1 et^rted there on the 17th# Thursdey and Friday* .

v*. o’ell didn't you work there the weak before on Thursdey

and Friday? a 1 said 1 couldn't keep all dates* she

keeps the dates*

v* Bow do you happen to know it was this particular date?

A Bow do 1 happen to know?

h Yes* A uoll 1 got paid that Saturday#
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* you don’t know whether you worked there the week
%

before or not, do you? A 1 said before 1 didn't keep
FI

all the dates like she does; she kept the whole resort,

St 3ure so you may hare worker there the week before, on

Thursday and Friday for all you know. Isn’t tb;t right?
-v- -•

,
’ TV* r 7

*

';.V^

A 1 couldn’t say positively because i don't kee$ deles*

<* Tor all you know you may hare? ;

:

;a 1 oouldn’t eay tkat,-'

MR, D1IHMSR3 } l will ask the Court to instruct

the witness to answer jay questions,

THJ COGSTj Don’t you understand the Iroseoutor

is asking you now about the week before?

A well Judge, your Honor, 1 didn’t keep track of all the
* ’ * - * , . / / - ' '

. ,

dates, . 'i ./
" P- - vv-

4 ’

i. .

.r ,,w

PHI COURT; Sell do you know you did work the weekJ-

before or not?

^ uoll Judge, your Honor, you know it is pretty hard,

TH1 COURT; >»ell you answer the question. Yon .

answer the questions the lrosecutor esks you from now on ,
“

4 Yea, sir, - /

Si For all you know you may have worked Thursday and Friday

of the week before too? a Yes, air,
* 0

Vt if you did you would have been paid on that Saturday

boforo, wouldn’t you? A Yes, sir,
. v

;
; r*

' .J. .
.

.*•,
‘

'vr *.

-
,

• .> .
" \ '• .-/ *

2*- • * v
si - If that is true, how do you know which one of those

Fridays it was you saw Mr, Bent 2 in that apartment?
v

a
"

Well' 1 .
talked' with him»-/

^

Si How did you know which date that was?

A How 1 know the date?

Sk Yes, A Well the date was the 10th,

* How do you know? looked at the calendar,

St Mfhen? a. 3ee, when 1 am working 1 always look et the
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xi
y.'4

f*

*

s,

culoudar, and the next mak, and soma weeks 1 don't work,

and then we start to ask Mrs* Rhodes-

ian did you look at the oalander? . a 0han 2 looked at

the e>ilendar?

Yes* a AT my home that day*

That day? A Yes, sir.
c ,

*'*.* - ;
T

. --e.-.
' *

.
' .* ’ •*.

i
. .

i .. . -. v.' - M-
-

^ #
<*

,

•* — -
.

St How did you happen to he looking at the calendar that day?

a How did 1 happen to be looking at the calendar thatday?

Vi Yes*
.
a 1 Always look at the calendar; t-

k What is that? A 1 look at the calendar every gayV

<t All right, you look at it every day*' You s»y have

worked in that apartment the week before, isn't that VaS

right? A Could have bean* ’V"':;,

St Hid you look at the calendar that time too? A Svery day*

St Then how do you know it was the 16th you talked id llr.

Bentz? a Mail he was kidding ma along*

s Yes, and what about thut? A Wall, kidding me about my «••*•••*-

• work and dlffarant things*' : — ‘' y

si And you would say because be kidded you you happened to ;
: k

look It up end sea what d-te it was? A Ko* *

Vi Than explain to the Jury how you know it was the Ifcth

you saw iir* Bents there in that apartment?

A How 1 saw? Well 1 was working in the apartment*

Eow do you know it was on the 16th? A 1 was working
'

s*. ? xi

on that day, that is why 2 know it was on the 16th*

Vi For all you know you were working the Friday before/

' that w s august 11th* How da you know it wasn't

August Uth you saw him in that apartment?

A That oould be true*

And you only sow him there once, isn't that it?

Just once*

MR* B«£THM&t£t That is all*
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( C*

Ai iaaiCT ajumimatiom by ur, iarsous;

^ witness, have you Bade any effort to find out from this

woman that paid you, wh t day It was you worked there

and when you saw the respondent? Did you go end ask

her to see the record or oheck up in any way? A Mo, 1

didn't i ©cause 1 figured she should send the reoord up^ ^ ^ .

here • •
,<

'•
•.

• «># :>•
••'

v •'

vi . V •* «r:S/ **
,‘i* t i flix;., ?•*»-vz-

-•

V And the only reoord you haws on 'that Question is your >,(*

recollect ion? A Tea, sir, 1 figured she would send the V

record up here, that is why 1 didn't eee it *

h You haven't the reoord yourself? A Bo, l . trusted
:

* ??vyr

her to send the reoord up hers*

MR* rARSONS; That is all* V
RS CROSS AjUMINATIOH BY MR* DSTHMARS;

*
'

' .*
1

i

*

w Do 1 understand you have never seen Mr* Benin say other
t ;\

<;CvtV. v ^-

place? A That was the first time.

^ And is th t the last time too, until today? A Yes, sir*

^ Mow old you have a chance to get a good look at him that day? .

A when 1 looked, Just once, that is all* -

’iV.*

^ Answer the question; Did you get a good look at him? '

a One?, l know him from now on,

i* And you are sure this is the man you saw? A Sure*

<4, You are sure about that? a Sure*

* You saw him here, you never saw him again, after that day?

A Mo, not after that day *y~; ^ >>y; - /’..y
• -%-ry

'

4 ' You didn’t’ know him when you saw him that day? •

A Didn’t know him when 1 go in the apartment the first time :

;

1 looksd at the person’s faee*

h Did you know him when you saw him then? a know him by name?

Yes* A Mo, 1 didn’t*

v* You nevsr had seen him before? A Mo*

s. You are sure from having scab him that one tire, you are

sura thut is the a me man? a. Yea, sir*
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(

* Sven though that is over a year ago, is that right?

A Yes, air.

MR. *>STEMSHi: That la all.

MR. aaRGK iHDGAM, being first duly sworn by the Cloth, .

4* *' ***»_'

" ' *

'

**. ; * T' i.
*- .

; :• - V’i I* .

j * . .**»/? i
•

?
.

i

^5V *;•.

.v* i

<C \
:
.V ^

H v-i*.

.
testified as folio**!

DIRECT AJUMIMATION BY MR. 'TARJ0E3|
>'

k Your name is Rhugon? A 'Tea, . vH

k *ou IIto in the oity of Chicago? a Tea, air. v •

<i You lived there in August, 1933? A Yea, air, .

Speak a little louder please, What la your buslneaa or

occupation? A Druggist , .

4\j

<i itfas that your profession or occupation in August, 1933?

a' Yes, air. ;

•

' .'Av.

^

k At what place were you employed in August, 1933?

A That was my store at 2233 79th.

13 there an apartment above over that store?

It Is the. same building, 7903 Louella. ,

'

* Do you remember of Mr. Benfcz or Craig coming there la

August, 1933? A Yes, sir, 1 remember the day he moved in.

k Reciordbar what kind of C r he had? A s/ell it was a new \ ^

car, it was a British Columbia license, that is all 1 noticed

Of it.

k Did you notice how long he stayed there and hhen he moved

out?; a He was there about three weeks or a month. V;
'

And during the time that he occupied that apartment did*

he oome into the store downstairs with anyffequsnoy?

Yes, sir, every day.

And what did he do thera when he came in 00 those days?

Veil he - do you naan on the**

Come into the store, what did he do, buy anything?

He would buy a paper avsry day.

that paper would he buy? A The American,

A

A

k

A

4

<%•
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a

. i •'

V'-V ‘ V*. T

^ The Chicago American? A Chicago American,

* You say you resuaater when he moved in there, What

date was that? A The 16th of August, 1933,

S, Bara you made some effort to refresh your recollection

elnoa coming here as a witness? A Yes, 1 have gotten

the information as to what date from the manager of --the

«*«•* -v; : r
k And your remembrance of when he first oame there, did

that oheok with that information? A That checked*:

k Does that refresh your recollection? A Yes, sir*

^ Of the date it was, What date do you first recall?

A 16th Of August, •

«*• *;’
r ; -V

’

r
\-' & '-/

<i Then on the 16th of August he would have bean there two

days, is that right?
.

A Two deys*>.;,..?:'>.‘f^:( %r. Vvv*>

'

k And what day wus the 10th of August?.! A On a Friday, ,;';.

<i Friday. Xto you remember his coming in there on that day?

A 1 remember him coming in.

* And remember what time of the day it was? • A In the

afternoon, about lj 30, to he exaot
. ^ Ay .'\£<

k Did he have any habit as to about the tine of day he o^me

in after the payer? a Well he could talk around, shin

around,

s. You say you romemher he came in there? A Be oame in

there that day, •

.

1;.

'
-V .

*
.. *. .*

'*
* * '

*-V*& >A'‘ .

•
•'

*>J*v\V- „ • £v*; * *"
-

,

And that was in the afternoon? A Ih the afternoon, 1:30,

k Bow long a time did you see him during the.aftaxnoon?

a Well 1 remember celling him some medicine that afternoon,

he wanted something for his wife, and 1 mixed something up

and he went upstairs.

k Was that whet he got a counter prescription?

a Counter prescription.

s. Do you keep any record of those? A Bo, 1 ctn tell you

- no -

’

t



A

<c

Vt

(

what It w-s if you want to know*

s. And what? a Hayden's YlburnlttvOonpoundj it is a dark

green color* Tory bitter* herd to toko*

s You remember making that up for him? A Yea* air#

<i Do you remember the wltnoas Bailey* thla colored man*

from Chicago?
,
A Yea* 1 do*

% Do you remember hla being there on that day ' or oh the
; :• .

-
• •

- ' <v\v>v • -a--
next day? A Well 1 remember him coming' in at noon time

fr.i * w *.*>*.

v*V5 J;-V

^ *\ ; :>

usually* came In for root bedr*

<* Did he oome In on Friday* on the aaas day? A YOa# r:-
;

^ Did you see him the next day? A 1 saw him the next day*

<4 And what did he ask you to do for hla If anything* the

next day? a He owed me a little bill* 1 cashed a check ^

for him for seven dollars and same change* 1 don't remember

definitely what it was* seven dollars* took out what hs

owed me and g^ve him b ck the change*

s, whether or not you remember positively that that was

the week end that these people moved in there? .

Absolutely* .
ij-'"* T*j.. V. :

‘-i
‘‘

First weak they moved In? A Yes* sir* r

Did you SQ3 them arouna there frequently while they

st-yed there? A Hulte frequently*

k i(ho else was In the store with you at that time?

A 1’y clerk. Hr* Enuth*
i

’

'

k hnuth. Are you related in any way to this man* the

respondent? A hot at all*

* > - f. ;

V
(t. '•

not at axx*^; ,;^

k Can you now identify him as the a n who was there in

k

A

k

that apartment at that time and came In there and got

the prescription? a Yes* sir* absolutely 1 remember that*

and did you see him after that a number of times?

iitlte frequently every day*

And saw his wife also? a Yc3 * sir*



* Do you know the colored boy, Bailey, that ©fen# in there?

A 1 b-va known him ror throe yers#v

4 Did ha work in that apartment there at that time?

A Yes, air,

* Have you any interest whatever in the outoone of this

eaa j, any personal interest? A Hototarest whatsoever}
*

- ‘
.

* ’V '.^.r , r \ ">v . ,rj *,*. k v. v
‘

• ’ v.- ».

perfect stranger to m« xl/&
"

* m
r

s.

H

You weren't interested in the apartment? A Hot at all,
_

*. .
• c. vv •

;

‘
' ,*;> lv **«h»*\. . .

A Hot related, vYou are not related to them in any way?

Id, iAaiOKJj You may eross examine,

cac^j jluhiHaIIOH by u\, vimuRii V if'/

Vt How long has this Lonnie Bailey, the colored hoy, worked

in those apartments? A About three years 1 imagine,

v How long have you been in the drug store there?
.

a Three years, .

•

^ And who at that ti-

a

was in charge of those apartments?

;

-.4

« ‘V;:

'.X

.. #-
. ;

A Hrs, Rhodes#
-

^ And for how long, has she been to charge of those apertments?

A v;ell at least a year, might he a little longer, might be

less, but about a year,
'

You don't know how long? A Hot exactly#

<i for how long did Hr# Bentz stay in that apartment?

A Three weeks or a toonth # -
. ..

<i And during all that time he came into your place. every day?

A Svery day for a paper, .... ... ;!

% And. you saw him svery day? ... .. a 1 saw him every day,

W How on Friday, August 85th, at what time did Hr, Bentz

•ome In your store? a Friday August 85th, he ease in et

^ jnoon time#

And what time did he eome to the following Friday?

A 1 wouldn't remember the following Friday off hand, 1 have

to figure it out#

Vi You would have to figure that out? A Yes, sir#
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V* How would you figure It out? A If 1 had some way of
*

figuring or remembering the different things that led

up to it*

At what time did he eome In on Thursday, August E4th?

a At noon time*

\ At noon time# ‘‘

..A 1 seen him prectloaliy efery day

t.% noon time# •w .

\4r'

y'tW-m-
r -

- • 2‘

^ In other words, you say that beoause you saw hi*

practically every day at noon time? A Beoause he used

to eome in for the early edition of the Chicago Americans -

that eomes about twelve o'alook# yr;
j

^ so you make that statement, not from your memory of that

particular day, hut beoause of the fact that you know he

usually earns in at noon? A Ho, from ay memory* :
-

«#, The Thursday, August 23rd, do Jott remember that particular

day, or August 24th, 1 should say, Thursday, August 24,

do you remember that particular day? A 2 don't remember,

off hand*’.;. .•

v* But you remember his coming in on. that day? :-
it \

A 1
' romomber him coming in ovary day*

^ So you remember he came every dGy about noon?

A Yes, sir, 1 remember that,

v* But you don't remember that particular day, Thursday,

August 24? A Hot that partial?? da*e# '

<i Bo that your statement that he oaoe in that day about ^

noon is bt,sed on the fact that you reoolleot he eama ih >

every day about noon, that is the reason for your s&ylng

that? a That is not ths only reason*

v* What other reason hve you then? A 1 remember the

date he moved in*

1 am talking now about Thursday, August 24th*

A The day he moved in was the 16th, 1 absolutely remember
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ho cuma in ovary day*

W tflut time did ha ooo» la oa Thursday, August 17th?

A AX noon time.

<%, Then what happened, ha bought a papar? A Mali 1

don't know what happeaad avary day. Usually talked to my ;

d® the hack.
. ksz «» n *' »

^ Do you know what ha talked about that Thursday. August

17th? ‘A 1 didn't talk to him thsaV :;?if •

'

<4 WLd ha buy any aedlolnt on Thtursdsy^ '* August'

Bo, he bought it oa Triday.

<i Bona on Thursday? A Bona on Thursday,

h Do you remember an oooaslon of his coming la on Saturday,

- ' j
*»’ *

.

*' ;*
-I-- -^-W. . »A A- . Z* *. • * ^

\
•

-%
'v:

v. ••• ;v v
V; v,:- ;

y
•

. .
^-v

s . ,

: . > -

;V
— n . v%

August 19th? A Bot definitely*

% You don't renumber that definitely? . A Bot definitely, no.

v, Well do you definitely remember his eoralng in on Thursday, .• .<>v

august 17th? ./hat was the last question?

H do you definitely renumber his coming in on Thursdoy,

August 17th? A Yes, 1 remember the 17th,'
'

But you don't remember definitely August 19th, which was ;^ './

Saturday? A 1 don't definitely remember that.
"

Vi But you do very definitely remember all those d&tes,

Friday— A Those threo df'tes, the 16th, 17th and l&th. .

^ Those three you have in mind particularly, end you rorasmber •

his coming in? ..A Yes* c
;

:

•

••

'

?
-v.V'j-

k tfhat time did he dome in on Bednesday, August 16th?

A sfednesday,' August 16th? 1 saw him in the evening, 'that
:;

is|f ^

tha firat tins* V ^';v
: ?-i

•*• !

Vi So he didn't some in at noon? A Be didn't come in at

noon time that day.

Vi But you just particularly remembar that ha moved In on

August 16th in the evening? A Yes, sir.

Vi And the next two days you can remember those two visits.
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Vi

V*

Vi

(i

to your store with groat parti cularlty?

Coming there at noon tins, yes, sir*

And especially August 16, and Friday, you ramenbsr that

day* a Yes, sir*

That day you remember particularly? a las, sir*

Hare you got any rsoord with you to show that is ths7 v

d’-te you sold hin the medloins? t'A Wsil *r^
Answer that

j
have you?A hot with me*

UR, PARjQli3j He testified they do not stake records

of those counter prescriptions* . >C

The faot is that you hare no record of that sale that ;

date# a Ho* . V '

;,.a .

•

_
- v j

~

V* That is Just from your memory? 1 That is Just from ay

memory# • :--777 • 7 ‘77'-

7

7'

St When were you first asked about this prescription? i

A About ten d^ys ago*

v# That is the first that you knew that you were to cone hefe

as a witness on this matter? ' A Yes, sir# ' 7 <•;
..

it And that Is the first time you were asked to' think beck
,

about August 16th? A Yes, sir#

>% Of la.it ye' r? A Yes, sir*

Vi And all the rest of that time, since August 16th until

about ten days ago, you never gave another thought to

anything th*-t happened on August 16? .A Ho./ ;v ;V : j.

.
And in particular that sale of medicine that day, you 7*v

didn't give that much thought, did you? .
A Before that?

f

«i After that and before ten days ago#

A Well 1 remember selling the medicine, that is how 1 ••

remember the da^e*

W But you first called that to your mind again some ten

days ago, when you learned you were to come here to

testify? a Yea, sir*
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How many prescriptions as a general rule do you fill in

a day? a Oh, sometimes none end sometimes two, and soma

times three*

h What would you aay, as an average?
./ ..

•’
• « •.**•

. . W > * */ .y- *•*»
’J

- \ -V y« -r ^ ’'Vs
V-,' About throe a day*' ••>

•

'•
.

••••
,._. -.••-•.<

;

y

;V *' 1>

A

?

t* How what other preaoriptlonf did you fix up on Friday, V r

' 'Vr,V^r*Vi'

August l&th of last year? -a 1 fixed up, 1 reaenfcer
••

-
;• •*

- i : *.ys

filling one prescription, 1 oan’t raadll# f ^
V Remember who it was for? A Tea, 1 .think 1' do*

x Who was it? a 1 know where aha lived, laxton Avenue*V
* What did you fix up for her? A It was a patent that 1

have to take the label off from salt e* : -a7*5

vt In other wor-s, it wasn’t anything you mixed up; patent

mixtures, you took the label off it and put youir own on? •

'

-a That is v/hat 1 remember#

S, i>o you know of ny others on that day? That is all*

St What prescriptions did you fix up on Saturday, August 10th?

a Well i. remember fixing a hospital prescription# 7 :

:
• 7 V;.

s. On 'Saturday, August 18? a Yes, sir# :

r
r:

v* How do you know you did that on Saturday, August 19?

ii Psescriptions are vary few, that is why I cvn remember#

(* Kow do you remember that It wasn’t Saturday, August 85,

or Se th r-ther? A Share the prescriptions are not "

I

plentiful, X happen to recall that, the next day* 7,

<4 In other words, this prescription you fixed up for Mrs# - ,7-7

Hants, th t was quite an unusual event in your life, end

for that reason it stood out end you remember everything

you did the next day as well? A That brings everything

to my memory, the prescription*

x All right; what prescription did pou fix up the day

before, Thursday, August 17th? A 1 don't think 1 filled

any at all#
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% You don’t remember ©net A 1 don’t remember filling any,

% «ba.t did you do on the 4th of July of loot year, 1933?

a 1 worked In the atore.

* You ramambor that day, don’t you? A Yea, eir*" ;

•i That Wa3 enough of a oalsbration so it ^otando out in your

Bln« .

'••• i "
T»», ^ir.

;;,J

h if that la true, do you remember what prescriptions you
''

r
±?~

filled out the next day, July’ 5th? ;;

-'A- fio.^fhe '4th Of

July la J uat an ordinary day to as, 1 had to work anyway*.

So you don’t remember what prescriptions you filled July

5th? a' ho.
'

. W *
* - “ * > i ^ *4 , imf * *t 1 ' ^ . .« .• •

. , .

• •
• % * yr , . \ J,, ' • *

~
% r;

- “ \

<4 la other words, the 4th of July wasn’t of significance £&~-'-•’"V.

to you that it helps you to remember what prescriptions you ...

filled out on the 5th?
;
A fio,

.
the 4th don mean anything

, •
. •• 1.' -.5? : -- “ i-

’-'4 V*:,:'- 'V '."s-'-i' ~ *" '-<-
t o ma .

St But Bantz coved up In that apartment on the loth, and that

Is such a significant faot that you remember everything you

did for the next three d <ys? A 1 put my mind on it.-
‘

s, bid you antiolput9 there Wes going to be a case Ilka this

at that time? A So.

«i why did you put your mind on it? A tfell 1 have to

recall,

v* How muny apartments are there up there?

A About eighteen or twenty.
A -

'

•

.ft.

V-

St And at that time had most of thoaa people lived in there'

for a ye'*r or more? a Vo, there Were V lot of peoj^e’’' moving

in and out on account of the ralr in that partlcul ,r summer.

** In other words, people stored in and out almost every day?

A hot every day, no.

St But frequently? a Avery three weeks and every month.

They would stay for a month at least.

11?



* During that summer you had eighteen different epsrtmente

that wore being filled or emptied? A iio, some were

residential, flome atay there for years. There were only

about fivo or six apartments available for tourists,

H And now oneiwpuld be moved into and one would be moveA

\
out? A About 'six,

St And every time somebody moved into ons^o^those apartments:
i\ ' -s

4 iv •. #V;4'. “ -‘ix

wac that quite a significant event .in your life?

Ai tfell i resomber 1 would be anxious to get more bus iness i

and 1 would want to make their eequaiUtd*W#e*;"£j;^-

St And every time sonibody would move Into one of those a

apartments would you remember what heppensd the next „:4"

few dayu in your drug store? A A would think so, if 1

.

'

,,
'

4

ef'/-4

reoall, • ' '

, .

-* • •*. .
.•••' ’* - •. . *'

; ;
- ;V ' S".- 'f i,V' /.f

'

’/^T '•

4

•'
V*^-' 7 » '

- V ~TV’*-
*

h U'ell do you recall? a- If there was anything came up
,

that 1 h-xve to remember, h-ve c^ae buck to remember, 1

imagine 1 would, A 4 V7V;4 -'Ai />V ,<>..• Z-y£ 4

q In other words, if it is. necessary you can go back and

remember most anything for any date, is that, what you mean?

a Whoa thinking, yes,

y Tes, that is what 1 thought too, tfhnt time did you

get up on the morning of August 16th?

A 1 got up about .ten, ten-thirty*
. : 1? ';V' " V

4 'ghat did you’ h^ve for breakfast? offee 4

V What else?' A

H iuad what dlsa?

and ft roll # 7-*‘
. ^ .. & r

*?
. 'v*

a Th^t is all 1 eai*
^'

4
-'- 44

In other words you eat that each morning?

A I mat that each morning,

y That le how you know that is what you had for breakf&st?

a That is true,

y Do you remember a kr. J, J, flecker that lived in one of

th03e apartments thareV -± loo, sir.



% Where is ha now? A I don't know,

* ..'hat is the las: you heard of him? a He aoTsd out,

h That is all you remember, Remember kr, Janos Barry?

Barry, yes,

<* When aid ho lire tharo? A Jrrerious to Ur. Becker,

iv When did kr. Barry more in? A In the summer time* 'yr*. .

.

* What was tho date? A Of the year before, that is the
' •*

• . ‘V i-
•

*•***/"’" v . ;

*

.
*;

year before, 1 don't remember two ye.rs ago. .

•
‘ . / * #.-* \ . ..

*
•.

' * &?- *

h You don't remember tho data? A' Bo*

s. Bid you gat any proscriptions tho naxt day efter ha stored in?

Mr. Bv.rry?

.

Ie 3 . a Yoa , ho got soon • It wasn't Ur. Berry, Mr. Beckor*

h What data was that? a That wa:: a yo a r and a half ago,

that was in February* >
.

-••••:. ')

What was tho dote in February? A Tho middle of
'

February, I don't know exactly tho date,

H You don’t re-enter whether the 14th or 15th?

A ho, no incident leading up to it.

s, Well he moved In ^uet tho day before? A ./bo, Mr. Bocker? ‘

14 Lr. Beckor? A ho, he didn't get ono tho next d y, 1

can't aay that.

v* Bov/ many d^ys w-s it after ho moved in that he bought

a i-rcecriptlon? A About a wo 3 k efter*

\ Where is Lr* Becker today, do you know? A 1 o&n't tell.

H Bo you know where Kr. Barry is? a Ko.

i% Bo you know what ha.pened to eittnr one of those

two gentlemen? A No.

<v You haven't had to testify far them hare you?

A No.

% what did you have for lunch on Friday, August lBth, 1933?

a 1 hua a sandwich' In the store.
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>. What kind of 3andwl ch did you have?

+. 1 usually like a toasted cheese sandwich, 1 must have

had that,

<* la other words, you don’t remember tha sandwioh today,

you are Just going by tha fact you usually hay* it*

4 Tea , • v- ;•/ •-.
.

h and wh t did you have for supper or dinner, or whatever '

It Is you eot in the evening? A That Is hard to reaenfcer*
.

‘
•

v ’ *
*. 1

¥ .
'

: t . . - . " :

.

* Tou don’t repeater that at all? A 1 never gave that a

thought*

s. uld you work that evening in the store? A 1 worked

that evening,

st. Until wh-t time? a Until dosing time, IS*

k And where did you go from there? A I went home#

Si You are sure of that. You always warkeduntil dosing

time? a 1 always work until closing time,

uo you h-ve any record with you as to what the

prescription W'i3 you sold to k.r, Crlag?

A Do 1 have l record?

Yes, A .t'ell 1 remo labor that —
St noil do you have a record of what you sold to lr, Craig?

A Ko, that i 3 a counter prescription, don’t have a record,

1 remember it In my mind,

ICR. J3^THSiiU3| That is all*

kR, kAHJOIU: That is all*

TRi COURT? Just a moment* Oho question 1 wasn’t very

clear on* did 1 understand you to cay that you went to

the owner of the api&rtmont to find out what data that fcr.

Craig moved in?

A Yes, air.

<* cid he have a book?

a blot tha owner, the manager.

- ISO -



^ Tii3 manager, thi3 manager's name—

a Rohrer.

s, That is krs. Rohrer? a 1 phoned her*

x Anc she told you what date it was? A Jhe told bo tha

date •

* Y/hen did you phone her? A last Friday* •

*•
.

You did not remember what date it was and that is why

you called her up? a 1 wonted to he sure, positive* '

V 3he isn't hare? A JNo, she is in Chic-go*

TH3 COURT* ^11 right*

RR CRCJ3 dJUKlliATlOK BY KR. OiSTHUdRSi

From whom did you gat that information?

A Hrs. Rohrer*
.

t
.

:

liR* TAR30i.it 1 will soy, if the Court please, we

have riide an effort to gat that witness and that record*

1 hav 2 correspondence showing we csn't get it# 1 hove

a copy of what purports to be a copy of tha record and a

letter which accompanied it, that is all i have In my file3j

I find 1 have left
:
it, carelessly or recklessly loft

;

it in my office.

K.R, -'3fiiifc3R3; 1 will bo willing to greo you can

make uuo of that.

KR, xa.KJ0R3; 1 will bring it tomorrow and

offer it in evidence, together v/ith the letter accompanying

it. i<o made an effort to get the witness here. They say

they haven’t got the money to make a photost-*tic copy* a

rai COURT: .that 1 wanted to find out from you

is this: You got this information, did you, as to when

they moved in, you got it from lira, Rohrer?

a Yes, sir.

THi COURT; ./ould you pretend to remember without

having got lea that from her?

• 1E1 -
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a. 1 rex. 3siler tha middle of the montlaj 1 didn’t know

exactly on tha loth, 1 wouldn’t bo positive in other

words.

Till CCU.1T; You would not havo been positive unless you

had ©.lied har up would you? ........... .. .. *. .

a 1 remember the incident, 1 ramember they come down, 1 .

\
* • •

9
‘

*
;

r /

remember the 16th positive* v •

THl COIET; 1 wmted to msk you, eould you remember it

positively without having called up Krf, Hohrer?

A Yes, there is a way 1 could remesfcer,

TE1 CObirTt That is all,

CU-JiLl-i a. iJiUTH, being first duly eworn by the Clerk,

testified as follows:

vi.iicr iA..i*,n;a'iui by uz , xa.uokj*

s. You riside in the city of Chicago? A Yas, sir.

^ Bid you so rasida in August, 1933? A Yes, 3ir,

^ V/hora v/aro you employed c-t th t time? A In tha 3outh Shore

x hr. rn cy.

^ .Van that In tha sane pharmacy v/ith Aeron Shugr.n?

A Yes, sir, ha w..3 tha owner.

^ ua is the ov.ner, you wore employed by him? a Yas, sir.

Bo you remember in August, 1933, saalng this respond ant

coning to the drug store there? A Very wall, yes, sir.

^ And do you remember about what part of the month, as to

whether it was the middle or near the first or latter part

of tha month that he came there first?

A well 1 - there was a very little episode and 1 noticed

Ju3t a. out tha time he came there, about tha middle of

tha month.

^ About tha middle of the month? A Sura about tha 16th,

a cal lava the 16th.
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v ' Hava you made, or did you make an offort at any time

recently to refresh your reeolleotlon on that subject,

to find out whan It was that they moved In? A Yes, sir#

^ (/hat v; s that effort} wh t did you do to refresh your

recollection? -. - ~ • *
r

• *.•?.
. .

a 1 went to Mr# Shugen and we checked up from - Shugan '•

ohocked up with Hohrer, Mr# Shugan checked up with ^

iTi *

Mrs. Rohrer, 1 knew t-bout that tine Indefinitely, that

Is the lady 1 mean who managed the building#

v bid you check with her to find out when he moved in? .

A Kir. Shugan, 1 didn’t do it personally# 1 looked op

the calendar and Mr. Shugan checked up and 1 knew, 1

remember very distinctly the time he moved there#

t* And this was on, 1 w nt to be certain aa to the week,

G 3 to the week in August, ’whether It w- s the week of the

16th or not? a Yes.

Ci And do you remember seeing Mr. Bantz or Cr=ig in the

store that Friday? A Yes, sir,

h what time ot day? A ^bout the middle of the d^y,

about 1;30.

v* And did ho buy anything from anybody In the store?

a Yes, sir* v

vi ./hat? A Ha C'-nn—consulted, 1 heard the consulation,

it w-s, about in regard to a strong, mixture, in regard to

his wife.

And who waited on him? A Mr. Shugan furnished it#

Talk to you about It first? A 1 heard the conversation,

It was his mixture#

Whut did Mr. shugan do for hi"1? a nfell ha compounded it for

him, if 1 remember right, 1 guess he charged him one

dollar.

• lfco •
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'AS

% Can you 3v/eur now posit ively that ocourred on ?rlday‘.
v

of the week that they moved In? A Ye3, air; absolutely,

s Bid you see the c*r that they drove over In there?

a Yes, sir.

^ ,/hat kind of ear was that as to the license number, make,

color? a 1 couldn't just exactly tell the license

number, but had a British Columbia B, 0. license on It, and

if 1 remasfcer correctly it was, must hare been rather

late model -'hippet, but 1 won't be sure,

v Did you 9ee this respondent after that for eomo time

there? a Yes, sir, dally.

x jld he casein the store? a Yes, sir.
^

iv low ire you any relation to this respondent? A ho, sir.

x Or his wife? A hone whatsoever#

And hive you any intarert in this case personally?

a. ho, sir.

^ Ead you ever seen thi9 respondent before he moved Into

the epurtment? A Ko, sir.

And after they moved awsy from there did you ever

see bin nga in until todry? a Today i3 the first tine.,

1 suv/ him, yes, sir; the timehe lived there i know him

etout thra3 or four weeks,

Ul. x-aajOKo: Ihat is all,

ca03d iSAAUlKAflON BY tut. 03fHll£33t

i% Bid you sqo t:r. Bentz there every day while he was there?

A iractioully every day, yes, sir,

* ghat was that? A Jrractioally every day.

^ And where would you eee him? A Sometimes he got a paper

during the day, and in the evening, around eveninp:, him

or his wife cone down and 1 served them at our fountain,

and they had a refreshment; naturally, they lived overhead

in the same build inf, thep /j-^'****-^ i ri th** eve^iTt",
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p.any tines ha would come in, and have c uite a chat with

Mr. Criag.

s, tfhere would you do that? A Be would coma in the store, you

see, sometimes ten, fifteen minutes, or longer*

^ d id you see him in the middle of the afternoon quite often?

A Yes, sir. X ‘ ^

s, Or in the middle of the morning? A Yes, air.

* In other words, he wasn't going somewhere to work was he?

A 1 oouldn't tell you that, because 1 know 1 saw him most

generally during the day, when he picked up* 1 think he

read the American paper* :+

4* You say you would see him during the middle of the

afternoon quite often? A Yes, see him around lunoh time.

% And would you say you saw him during the middle of the

morning quite often? A Hot so often in the morning*

s, sometimes? a Once in a groat while.

% Old you understand ho was employed at that time?

a ho, 1 didn't#

In other v/ords you understood he was not employed? A Mo,

„k-t did you understand? A All I knaw, ho war; living th9ro

thct is all a knev; about it, and c-rrioc a little brief

c-.se with him onea in a while when 1 saw him, whon ho core

homo#

^ i/hut name aid you know him by at that ti e? led Gray?

a Tod Craig.

Vi i/hat is that? A Ted Craig, Did you understand me? 1

said Craig, 1 didn't say Gray*

4* What did you say? A Craig. 1 can't pronounca it.

s. Mow what day of the wa9k did Mr. Bentz move into this

apartment? a About the 16th.

<* «hat day of the week did he move in about

;

*. About irlday.
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s, koved in about Jrriday? a ho, not Friday, It wae

tho 16th, that was i/ddnesday,

^ Well to at >rt figuring this all out, what day of the weak

was it, do you remember? A About tha middla of tha waak#

s, Oh about tho middla of tho weak* You ara aura it wasn't

Konday? ' A Wo# '

•• -'S'
• •

v* «?hat day would you sey it was? tfodnesday#' J
1

k You would say now it was Wednesday?
'

a Vos, sir, middla of tha waak#

iffell tho middla of tho waak oouldn't ha Thursday, oould it?

A 1 don't think so#

* What dey do you call tha middla of tha waak?

a oix days in a weak, and, of coursa, Sunday,

<i Which is tho middla day of tho waak to you? A Wednesday,

v# That is the middle of the waak. That is tho day he

r-oved in, &T3 you sura about that? A Yes, sir,

<x How do you know that? a Because 1 was right there in

tha store,

vt What? a Because v/e happened to he in tho store there

when hl3 wife oame in the store tha very afternoon

they novel there, v

w. -*nd you kept truck of it ever 3lnne that was Wednesday?

A Yes, sir,

v* j>iid Isn't it a fact you learned of this data, tha 16th,

from kr, iihugan, and then v/ent to work on tho calendar

to see what day of tho weak that was, is that what you did?

A ho#

<* what did you mean when you tostifisd that you had kr, ohugun

check it up on the calendar, what did you moan by that?

a To get the exact date, 1 kne.v it was the middle of the

week when they moved in there,

v# what did you have to look at the calendar for after Krs.
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iiohrer yoi. what d ^ta it was

?

V

K xo m- k » positive, to know wbut tire of the day it was.

S, What time of the day it was? a Yes, sir*

i* nid you have that on the calendar?

a iio, i knew he moved la the afternoon soma time,

t* You didn't have to look at the or>lendor then to find out

what time of the day it was? A iio, sir. .

c* what did you look at the calendar for?

a Get the exact date when he moved in.

^ jjid It say anything on the calendar when he moved in?

Mo.

^ Then how could you toll from the calendar?

A 1 could check up and knev/ it was the middle of the week,

whan he moved in ther3, that was on i/ednssday,

s. Yes, so what did you have to look at the calendar for?

a i never looked, at the calendar until about tv/o weeks

ago, week ago.

h what did you look at the calendar for then?

A To get the exaot dote,

v* Por what? a The tire they moved in.

i* was that on the calendar? a ho, sir.

t:a. xARoONo: Just a minute; if the Court please he

has been asked th t a half dosen times.

MR. i>irHUl;U: He hasn't explained it yet.
i r j

MR. 1AIU0H3: 1 objeot to it.

TH1 COURT* You have been over that; he says it

wasn't on the calendar.

^ .fell then why did you look at the calendar?

MR. XAR30H3: He ha 3 jfcold him why.

l’H-i COURT* You may answer it, why did you look at the

c-lend'r, you may answer that.

tt Tn the rroper d”* e ,
ret the exact date.
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s, And ho* would you get thst from $he oalender?

a ..all by looking at it, looking up tho oxaot date^

b«caus3 ha moved in the first - the middle of the

weok •

% tow do you know it wasn’t the week before?

A 1 know that • -c *.

st Ho .ft a Through chocking up on Kr* Shugan. :

w In other words, th t Is how you discovered the date then,

not from the calendar, isn’t that right?

A 1 know, & knew the people the first dsy they moved

there, and 1 knew that was there after th'-t every day*

<i And you remamver now what date it was they moved in?

a Tes, sir, just by his coming down*

s. yjad would you have known that date even if Mrs, Hohrer

hadn’t informed 1 r * Jhugan and you?

a Juatal-out, couldn’t tell exactly*

k What v.*A3 the date that they moved out?

A A.tout threj or four v/eexs later*

^ what d y of the weak did they movo out?

a i couldn’t exactly toll you*

k You don’t remember that? A Hot exactly,

k You don’t remember the doy of the weak nor the date

do you? a They was there about four weaks,

k Do you remimber the day of the week or the d?t* they

moved out? A Kot exactly tho date they moved out, but

1 know the date they moved in*

A What wera your hours in the store last August?

A -iilght in the morning, soma times stayed to

closing, to ten et night*

.Svery day? ivory day,

k Do you remember seeing Ur, fcentz on Thursday, august

a ids, a j.x*.
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S, «/hat time of day did you see him?
t.

a ikdll it was in the evening, he most generally acme In

in the evening,

s. You "mast generally" saw him in the evening?

A Ko, he cume mostly about, when he goes out in the evening

and middle of the day, he most generally cailed for his

American paper, •

h What time would he "most generally" call for that?

A Around lunch time,

% Sell when you say "most generally", you mean he didn*t

do it every day? A Yes, practioally, Just as regular,

every day,

% fhen you say "praotically*
, do you moan that he missed

lome days? A Well 1 know he o - lied there pretty nearly

every day,

h *<hon you say he 'called there pretty nearly every dcy",

th t me >ns he missed some days, doosn’t itj is that ritht?

a Well naturally j. know he was there,

.vhat was that - 'naturally," did you Say?

a lie vv • 3 there,

% For ail you know he missed some days? A Ho,

h during those four weeks he lived there?

A 2<io, he got hi a paper every day,

S> .Vhy did you say "practically" every d< y then, and

\?hy did you say "most generally"? How do you happen

to remember that it was on august leth th t he got this

prescription?

a. Wall becauge- he come down.snd-enld his wife Wis sick;

well l can tell you what the illness was,

h Eov do you know that was August 16?

a Because it wa3 right a couple dr:ya right after they

moved in tker®.

l£6 -
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% That 13 how you know, because It wua shortly after?
>

A las, sir*

v* How do you know It wasn’t the 19th?

Bo, it wasn’t.

«,, How do you know? a 1 know it wasn’t the 19th • . ^

Vi How do you knowlt wasn’t? A Beoause the gentleman

was right there*

Vi IVhat? A The gentleman was right there in person*

v* Jell how do you know it wasn’t the 19th; he was

there in person? A ho, it wasn’t the 19th*

Bow do you know? a 1 know because 1 was there*

vi Be was there on the 19th in the store wasn’t he?

a «.t noon for the .
paper*

Vi What time of day was it he got this medicine?

A Th-t was about 1:30*

^ iiow do you know that wasn’t August 19th he got

the nodi cine? A Because this colored boy was

working there the same day* .

* Eld you ha vo a talk about this thing with the colored boy?

A i.o, the colored boy ¥T:3 covrn in the store that day

% i.hat day? A On Friday*

vi u s he there on Thursday? A HO, sir*

Via s that colored boy - the colored boy was in the store

on Saturday, wasn’t ho? A Yea* sir*

* tfhat tire of 4? y was he there on Saturday?

a 1 don’t Just raoall, f bout the middle of the day 1

believe it was*

^ And how do you know that wasn’t the day that Hr. fcentz

was in there for the medioine? A Bo, Hr* Bentz

qpas in there the day before that*

h Bow do you know it wasn’t the 19th? a 1 know it*

>, How? a i 0 -n’t reaembsr that*
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x You Juot rsmamber it, that is all? A Yes, sir*

x Eo./ do you know it wasn’t on the 17th?

a ho, sir,

x Ho.v do you 1enow it wasn’t? A <?eil 1 am positive It

wasn’t bee use—

•

In other words you Aon It know how, but you Just know?

A Yes, sir*
1

x Do you fill prescriptions too? A Absolutely} 1 am a

registered pharmacist*

x You didn’t fill the prescription for Hr. Bents did you?

A Do, 1 was right there*

ii Did you fill any for anybody else that dry?

A Dot that 1 know of, no,
.

}.
* •

<i You don’t remember whether you did or not? A 1 don’t

remember.

x Ho <y do you hap] on to remember this jorticulur one?

A Hell 1 counter prescribe quite a little, and 1 knew the

time of his moving, in thoro, 1 knev? the people, got

acquainted v/ith thorn v/hen thoy movod in thoro and he

ciled for that modiciuo, 1 kno? that,

And you rove mbor it vras the lfcth tocauso it v;aa a couple

days after thoy novod in? A Yes, sir.

x Did you over fill any prescription for Mr* Eentz?

A Only tonic orders here and there.

Vt How many times did you fill a prescription for Mr, Bantz?

a 1 couldn’t tell you. fie got medicine from me once in a while,

x How often? A tfell when he happened to need it.

(i All right, give us the dates of those times you g ve him

a prescription? A 1 couldn’t give you the ex&ot dates,

x You don’t know those dates. Do you remember how many

dr y3 after he moved in you gave him a prescription?

A 1 didn’t give him a proscription that dayj he Just



culled and bad a conversation and ha gave him the medlolne.

v iiid you give him a prescription 6n another occasion?

a not regular practice; 1 counter prescribed when he oalled

for medioine.

* 1 can’t cure what he gave him, what did you give him?

Aell toothpaste and gargle end bo forth* *

*11 right, what wac the date you sold him toothpaste? <.

A 1 don’t rocolleot the e*act date*

* How many days was it after he moved there?

A He came in on different occasions*

i* how many times did he buy toothpaste of you during the

time he was there those three we ska? A 1 couldn’t tell you

^ You don’t know; do you ronomber the first tube you sold

him? A 1 couldn’t tell you what date it was*

And what kind was it you sold him?

a 1 don’t rerjombor that either. a credent,

s, Aep30dent; that is the kind Amos and andy advert io3, isn’t

it? A Must be.

And do you remember how many duys after Eentz moved in

it was that you sold him the iepsodont?

a Ho, lcouldn’t toll you*

MU. HiSIiiiaaSi That is ell.

R1 olH scr SJU’dlMAPlOXI BY Mil. *AilSQu3t

How on your cross examination, i3 there any doubt in your

mind at thl9 time that on Friday of the week that Mr, Bentz

moved into th't apartment, that he v;as down there in that

store In the afternoon?

A Yes, sir*

% Is there any doubt about that in your mind at the present

time at all? A hot at all; 1 know he was.

x And the mere faot that you aren’t able to tell everything

tbit happened on eaoh and every other day all the rest of



that sum .er, hasn't shaken your belief in the eorreotness

of that statement? A ho.

v And 1 think you testified that you have no interest

whatever either in Hr* Bantz, his wife, or in this

lawsuit? A Absolutely not*

k You are here at sons inconvenience to yourself, are you?

A done* • V-'
''

•

£

UR. j?AfU0ZJ3t 1 think that is all.

as CHOJCj 3JUUlflAIlOB BY UR. DSTHUSR3|

k in other wards, that particular friday is the only

day yhat you do remember anything -bout that whole summer?

A ho, sir*

k What other day? A Well 1 know he dropped in every

day, and then his wife and himself dropped in in the

evenings for a sociable talk, sit there and talk a while

or for their refreshments,

k You remember that because it happened every day?

A Yes, sir, and he alvays o lied for his paper every day.

But this particular Friday out of a whole sunr-er Is the only

d-ite you cun give as a particular date that son .-thing

in particular happened on that day? A It happened on

Friday right in the beginning, 1 know that truthfully;

i know that is the truth,

UR. bfiwsaat That is all.

UR. SAUL DOYLI, sworn by the Clerk, testified

a sfallows

j

TEA COURT: You may step in the jury room five minutes

UIRICT 2JUUlU«ri(ffi BY UR, 1«EJ0hR:

k Ur, Boyle, you are brought here as a witness in this

ouuse by ths officers here, from Jackson? A Yes, sir.



^ And you are one of the men who was involved in this
v

bank robbery on the lath of August, 1933, here in

Grand Eaven? A Tes, sir*

And you know, do you not, snd are acquainted with the

identity of all of your associates in that robbery*

A Yes, air*

s You had known them for a sufficient length of time previous

to the robbory so that there would be no doubt of your

ability to identify them, all of them, at any time or

any plaoo whore you might see them, is that right?

A That is right* ‘ •
' ;V •

.

^ You see this m^n who sits hero* Stand up* (Respondent

stands)

4 Yes, sir, , r

^ „ha this man one of your associates in that b: nk

robbery on the Ifcth day of August, 1933?

A He was not,

^ Eave you any personal interest in this man or any reason

for testifying to protoct or cs-.lst him?

a ho, sir.

tlR. xARJOEJ: You may cross examine,

CRGJ3 &UMUUTIV& BY MR. ftSTHESIU*

Have you ever seen Er* Theodore Eontz before today?

A ho, air*

v* This is the first time you ever saw him?

A To my knowledge) yes, sir*

q, Eow many accompanied you on this robbery? A four*

s. Four? A Yes, sir*

v* 6o that there was five of you all together?

A That is right.

Afro were the other four?



t

A .veil th-^t 1 refuse to reveal.

h *'hat is that? A 1 refuse to reveal that,

ua. That is all.

Kll, i AIUOKo j That is all.

lh{. i)JTHK-S.iJ: 1 just want to ask you:

(. You were captured at that tine, at the scene of the
.

-

- ;.-v-':v.r :'
'i' i"

robbery, were you not? A Yea. w- r /
• ;-f '^;x,

S, And you wore later sentenced by this Court to life

imprisonment in the Jtats lenitent iary in Jackson?

A Yea, 3ir.
‘

Kit. B3THK3R3: That is all.

R3 iilliiCr SfiailiUSATlCH BY UR. iAR30B3i

s. You soy you fefuse to reveel, you wouldn’t want to say

whether the man named Sdwnrd Eentz, who has been

identified by certain witnesses as one of the robbers, /.

as the brother of thi3 n;n?

A I didn’t get the Question.

^ You 30y you refuse to tell who they v/ere. Do 1 take

it that neons you also refuse to say ’whether or not a man

by the n r»ma of 3d lientz, who ha 3 been identified by

witnesses as one of the robbers on that occasion, and who

is a half-brother of this run, whether or not he is one

of the robb rs, that also includes him?

A Yes, sir.

You don’t C' re to say whether ho was one or not?

A Ao, sir.

kit. lARJOiii: Tory well, that is all. 1 have

one more witness, if the Court pleas, but the testimony

will take some little time for oroas examination.

TE3 CObRT ; You will have them here tomorrow morning?

MR. iARoCKii; Yes, that witness will be here

tomorrow morning.
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TEi COLxiT; 1 will say to the Jury, as you know this

0 -j 33 h- a teen more or lass discussed publicly, and it Is

important that, you decide this ease yours liras. Uo othar

parson has any right to help you daolda it, and you bars no

right to alio.’/ thorn to. For that reason 1 am saying to b«

e-- refill not to disouss tha caso with anybody tonight, nor lot

anybody tlk to you about it* Don’t talk about the ease nor

anything connected with it. You are excused until nine o’clock

tomorrow morning,
' *"

•

PR0CJ1DIHG3 OF SlirTiMB© 25, 1934, « A. U.

kit. JOHN DlLOJTiH, being first duly sworn by the Cleric,

testified as follows)

DIRECT AJUlilflaTlOtf BY HE. 1ARSONS) '

•

'

•

*

<} ihr, Dekoster, you reside whore? You say you reside in

Gr^nd Rapids? A Yes, sir.

i* You are rcqualnted v/ith various officers and officials of

the x copies Savings Bank of Grind Haven?

A 1 know them by sight, yes, sir.

v* You coll on them in a business way? A Yos, cir.

s, You had been culling on them in a business way for soma

ti o before sugust, 1933? A Yes, sir,

^ Do you ronombor hearing about tho robbery of that bank

which occurred in August, 1933? A 1 re’

d

it in the

paper, yea, sir.

(i And did you tslk with anybody In the bank, employed there,

about the robbery after It oocurred?

A Yes, 1 was in there about two or three months after it

happened.

i, And whether or not anybody there in tho bunk made any

statement to you relative that you showed resemblance

to one of the robbers? A Yes, sir.



A

k >iho was that? This gentleman right here 1 think,

(Indicating)

^ Hr. bolt? A tfell, it was one of the cashiers,

^ One of ths officers in the hank? a Tea, sir*

% And what did he say to you?

A T/ell 1 walked in ther? and asked him if how the stapling

.

machines wore working, that was the first conversation,

and he says * there is a slight resemblance*, he says, "to

you and the man that held up the hank, although you are

not quite as fleshy and not quite as t&ll as that,*

<i Did he tell you which man? A Ho, he did not, air,

* tf&s any st tenant made to you at any time as to which

one of the robbers you were supposed slightly to resemble?

i. 240, sir,

4 Did you have n talk afterwards about It with the Chief of

j-olice of this city, Do.Vitt?

A u-eil th t w-5 about four months later.

And 'were any of the hank officials present at that time?

a .ihy the gent 1 era n tht 1 talked to in the first place,

yjs, sir.

s. u'aa liny at tenant at that time made by that i entleman or in

his presence by anybody, a s to your possible resemblance

or slight resemblance to one of the robbers?

a i* o ,
s 1r ,

<t What was tho conversation? A Jell the Chief of iolice

came down and naked me how tall 1 was and how much 1

wieghed and that is about all that was said,

«i And was anything said about your resemblance to the robbers

at that time? A ho, not at that time.

^ And you don't know no? then and never have knom which one

of the robbers in question you were supposed to have

slightly resembled? a Ho, sir.
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h Of course tills gentleman knew who you were and it was

Just a question of fixing some known person that slightly

resembled one of the robbers?

a i imagine that la what It was,

lia. xaIUOJkJj Jell 1 think that is all,

LH, jj^TELLiHo; Ho questions, • *•••.
.

• ; •*•,•.- .v

LHJ, CHRlSPlb’d CfvwlG, being first duly svroxn by the Clark,

testified as follows*

iilRiCr iUAIUJi^TlCW BT MR, 1aR30HS|

st Mrs. Craig, you are the wife of the respondent in this

case, Theodore Craig? a I am,

% Bo you remember when you and your husband came to Chicago

in 1033? a Yea, I do.

What date wns it? A v?e got to the outside of Chicago

on the 13th of -august,

x uhere hod you come from? A Wo come from the wost,

British Columbia,

h Hoy* long had you been In British Columbia?

A Well pr ctioally all my tine, from the time 1 c me from

o c otx *^nd ,

W And you say you arrived noor Chicago on the 13th of

August? A Yes, 1 do,

s, ^nd when did you establish a residence, as it was, or 1 take

it a temporary residence in Chicago?

A On tho 16th of August,

it At what address? A 7905 louella ^Tanue, apartment 3-A.

v, irhom did you see, or your husband, about arranging for that

apartment? A The Manageress, Mistress Rhodes,

% u&3 she located in the apartment, residing there?

A Ye3, she had an apartment there as the Manageress, she

had an apartment

,
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A

S>

Vi

0.

s.

was your apartment on the ground floor?

Cn the ground floor.

What other person or place If any was located on the

ground floor? A Well along the front there was at

meat shop, thora was a cleaner's shop, and there wus a

National Tea Store, and there was a drug store, and

a hair dresser,

Did you make the acquaintance of the people in the

irug store? A Yes, sir, with all the people In all the

shops 1 was acquainted with.

Did you make the aoqualntanoe of this gentleman who

testified here yesterday, Ur, Knuth, and Ur, Shugan?

Yes, 1 did.

And where were they and In what business were they

engaged?

ldr, Dhugan, ho owned the drug store at the t imo, or

owned the business rather and the time we rented the

apartment,

what did the other goatlonen do?

He vr.3 just a dark there.

Did you sea this colored boy Bailoy v/ho testified

hero as a witness? A Yes, sir, Uintre3s rthodes brought

him up when 1 was about, around one or half past one.

Which day was that? A Friday khe 16th of August,

You say you moved into the apartment on the loth of August?

i do. . .

;" v
'

/
'

:

v''
•

That would be what day of the week?

That was on Wednesday.

Whether or not the apartment was in a condition that it

required some cleaning? A -tardon?

Whether or not the apartment was in a condition such that

it required some cleaning?
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a oh yes, it wus, well It wasn't awfully dirty, but us
v

a general rula they clean apartrants whan nm tenants oome

in,

s, And so you say this colored boy Bailey oocia there to

work on Friday after you moved in, is that eorreot?

A Yes#

^ And ws he there wording ot any other time while you were

in the apartment* A 1 saw him on the Thursday cleaning

another apartment down in the hallway#

^ 1 am speaking now of your own apartment that you occupied*

A Ho, he only cleaned it on Friday, that is all#

On th t data whether you were in the apartment, and whether

lir, Craig, the respondent, was in the apartment when ,

this oolor8d boy Bailey oame there and st^rtod cleaning*

A ..'all he c me out there a little after one o’clock, and

ire, Rhodes brought him up and she Sfiid ’you don’t mind

this follow working, in the apartment, around the apartment,'*

and 1 said "no**, and ho cor.e and started in the apartment;

1 was making lunch ut the time, and she -want downstairs,

and Pod w a there,

v* .*na whether or not either you or your husband left the

a^artiiont that t-ftornoon? A Yes, we did leave it, but it

was after throe o’clock wa left#

Bid you laovo It together*

A Ye$, both of us left together,

i* And whether or not the colored boy was there working at the

time you left*

A well he must have because • 1 suppose he must have becu39

when we come baok it was shortly after five; 1 would s :-y

around about half past five we come back to the apartment#

^ Bid you notice he was there still working at the time you

#4. G A W I
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Y-33, ho was, because 1 loft him in the plaoe because
V

my husband said to him, ha said "if you Ilka something

to eot, Just go to the lea box Sind you will find It*"

One of the maat men, 1 got an affidavit from him*

That is all right, we eon only use hero the witnesses

that are brought here to testify*

kR. xaHjOHJi 1 will say at this time, If the

Court pious, that it Is ay understanding that the

.crosscut or consents to the Introduction of this paper

which 1 hold here, as a copy of the record from this

apartment house, relative to the receipt that was given

or signed by this colored boy Bailey* There are

oortain circumstances relative to Inability to procure

the original that would justify the request that thie

te received.

(Document marked Exhibit A)

Owing to the tubulated form of part of the

exhibit, 1 viill not rar.d it into the record. It can be

copied end used on the argument.

r;t. ./ell the ioople will consent to tha

introduction of this paper for tha purpose of showing

that this purports to bo a record of the fact no alleged,

that the le 3e by I, Craig of the apartment at the

nduros3 which they have described is dated August 16, 1933

Tor that purpose wo will admit It and nothing further.

UR. IaRoCHoi It also shows that it ran at least

as far as august £4*

ini, niTHiLiRi: That is right.

MR. JrAfttCRJ: And so far as, the receipt that Is

on the—

ini. jjRn&ARa:. 1 don’t core for all the information



h i/hara did you go after you left

;

v you asy you and Mr*

Craig left three o'clock to go some place In Chicago*

we just drove up to 73rd and 71at street, 1 don't know

Chicago rery well, but 1 know some of the atreots, and

we drove along the parka by the drive around Bouth ahoro •;;•••••>

a ark, then cone baok again, end we did sane driving along

71st, and then we came right back home again, and fed**

we erne to the apartment and he atopped the o*r right outaide

of the apartment, and there was a polleomen setting

there with hia car, and Ted, he had seen Ted when

he first got there, and they got pretty well acquainted

and Ted sat in hi8 c«-r and 1 w^s upstairs first, -

and 1 was In the apartment, and Ted catae up a little

later, ho had been talking to the policeman because

Ted vjan interested in radios, and ha was talking

about his radio In the c^r*

<4 Then Mr. Craig wtc with you in the city of Chioago

all of the t-ftornoon of the lfcth day of August, 1933?

A Yos, v/q v/ore,

s, /aid excepting in August, 1933, 1 t ko it you never lived

or hud boo: in Chicago?

a ho, except - pardon ms, except on one visit only, and

that w s when l was violting my sister in Toledo,

<i When was that? A Three years ago,

t’H? IAHoOKJj Cross examine,

CH0J3 &U&lib*riO« BT M3, DirHKStts

v Mrs* Craig, when did you marry this respondent, Theodore

Craig? a 1 married him in November.

^ What year? a last year,

November, 1933? A Yes, 1 did.

Si How long a time had you boon living with bin before that?

a 1 *xtn him Defore that; x just cone with

him from British Columbia,



(

*>«. So you were not—

because l was Baking a trip home to sea ay mother at

present in Scotland*

* You were not living with him on tha 16th day of

uguat, 1933, in this apartment? A flo, 1 was not*

<i Where ware you living? A 1 was living in 7935 luella

Avenue, in Apartment 5-A, .

'*

vV"

k Sibere was iir. Craig? A He was there too,

v* He was? A Yes, he was,

v* Ea lived in that same apartment? A Ee did*

k &> you were living in the same apartment? A Yes,

k On the 16th of August? A Yes, we were*

<*, So you ware mistaken then when you sold you wera not

living with him? A You e&id living in tha same apartment*

k were you together or weren’t you? A well we ware

living in tha same apartment *

k «<’ 1 s there any one else living in that apartment besides

you and Kr* Craig? A Ivo, Just Hr. Craig and 1,

Vi Vo you raraaaitor tha afternoon of Friday, august 25, 1933?

a Yes, 1 do,

Sp ./hat did you do on th--; i afternoon?

a ./all we went to tha Fair,

s, ..hero? A The ./orld’s Fair*

<h. How many days did you go to the World’s Fair?

A »/ell wo went one, two, we went thraa days, and then we

went hook again*

Si Which thraa days? A because 1 remember that was the sole

purpose tre- come to Chloago was to sec she world’s Fair*

Which three days did you go to the World’s Fair?

* w'ell the whole of that next week we didn’t go*

s. The whole— A At least not until the end of the we3k,
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and i renumber sons day a round that too we went to the

/air, and—

*, Just a moment; what three days did you go to the world's

Fair? A .Veil just let me think a minute, just the

same as you would hare to think too*

(* Think as long as you wish* %

a Yes, it war. just around that time 1 w«3 to the Fair *

the 25th.

Which three days did you go to the Fair, Mrs, Craig?

a That would he around the next Friday 1 went to the

Fair, because 1 know, because 1 wasn't well, 1 waan *t

feeling well at all.

i* Then that was the day you had to have a prescription,

wus it? A Yes, on the 16th 1 was very sick in the morning.

Vh t day did you go to the ..orld's Fair?

«. .Mil we must h .ve gone around about Wednosdey, Thursday

and Friday, and 1 know after that we went,

x ,/hich week? a The next week following : fter we arrived

in Chicago,

s. So that you say than that you went to the world's Fair

oa tha Wednesday, Thursday and Friday following Friday

tho Icth? A Yes, that is round that tine i went because

one afternoon 1 remained ut home,

<< i>o you remember what you did the afternoon of Tuesday

following Friday tho lbth? A Tuesday follov/ing Friday

the lbth? •

<*, Yes. a Well, just let me think. Sell we didn't do very

much, 1 know 1 elept late and by around about maybe

eleven before 1 got up, and—

v. You mean that wus the usual rule? A Yes, in the ap rtment,

yes, because 1 had nothing to do, and then 1

would get up and make some breakfast

•
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s.

*

vi

Will you tell us what you did the afternoon of that
v

Tuesday following the ltith of august; a nail 1 suppose

we went out, 1 know th t 1 wasn't long there and we went

out to see the Aoo.

On that Tuesday; A Yes. beoause 2 hadn't seen Chio&go and

it was quite interesting to me to see those large-*' -'.M.

ias that Tuosday afternoon you went to the AooT : -

nell 1 couldn't Quite definitely state.

MR. UiTHMilloi No further questions.

M3, i^RJ0N3 1 All right} that is all. Respondent

rests.

TE3 COURT i Anything further, Mr. DethnersY

MR. UATHM333; Yes, in rebuttal we oall Mr. Rosema.

(Here follows the rebuttal tostimony on behalf of

the leople)
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iii.j -LOiM aOJ&Mu., b«ing first duly sworn by the Deputy Clerk,

testified as follows;

iURiCT .UAiilH-TlOM BY HR. DSTHWaS;

^ Hr. Ro3oma, were you here in court when Hr. Sari Doyle

testified yesterday? A 1 was* .

s. And did you hear him testify that he had never seen this;

respondent Theodore Craig before yesterday?

A Yes, sir. :

Bow do you remember when you had Mr. -Sari Doyle in

custody In the county jail here, almost a year ago now?

Yes, sir*

x Or a year ago? A Yes, sir*

i* And did you have any conversation with Hr* iSarl Doyle

at that time about this respondent Theodora Bantz?

A 1 did.

s. And will you state to the jury what that was?

HR. iARoOIiJ: Oust a minute, 1 object to it; this

isn’t impeachment *

HR. It is for the sole purpose of impeachment

HR, II isn't proper then.

1H3 COURT; You didn’t coll Hr. Doyle ’3 attention to

that yesterday, to that statement, or to that conversation.

HR. *0, 1 didn’t*

Irii COURT; You didn’t call Hr. Doyle’s attention

to that when he was on the stand yesterday, did you, to

the conversation?

Tiia COURT: «hut is your objection to it?

HR. 1AR30RR: tfell the witness Doyle wasn’t asked

anything about it yesterday; he s; id he never saw this



nsn, that Is a fact, but he wasn't asked about any conversation

that he had with this witness, so this

Isn't proper rebuttal.

kli. i/£TLiiiiiUj loY theory Is that the witness in

response to direct examination testified before this

court he had never seen this respondent before# The purpose

of this testimony is to show that by conversation, with this

witness, or my purpose is by showing that conversation, to

refute the statement of Idr# Doyle#

UR, PARJOKoj Pot proper impeaohment# If he had

asked Mr# Doyle if he had told thla witness something, he

might go into it#

TiLS CCbHTx Objection sustained to it#

lift. D<3TH2LSft3i Ko further questions# The ieople will

re3t your Honor.

Pft. l.ay it please the Court, 1 desire to

request at this time that the Court instruot the Jury as to

the lav/ relative to the right of the respondent not to

testify In his own behalf, and the consideration or lack of

consideration of that fact whloh the Jury have a right to

five; this instruction to be in ouch form as the Court

feels it ought to be.

Mft. DirKJ.i-3ft.jj jind is it your request that that

instruction ba given at thi 3 time?

UR, ho, in connection with the general

instructions. 1 haven’t submitted a formal request along

that line.

(Arguments by counsel to the Jury)

(During arguments)

lift. liJiciOhJ; 1 don't think there -s any evidenoe
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to the effect as to what Ur. uethmers is agrulng and 1

want to objeot to that argument •„

UR. oiIUM-SR.ii The feet itself that he aita

here on trial is evidence of that*

TILS COURT: Just a moment *

UR* lARoGiiSx 1 ask that it bo stricken out and - -

the Jury Instructed to disregard It*
*-

'
•

*«» V*-' *
• t as

T1L2 COURT i I didn’t get the argument prior* to ^
‘

T

your objection* Jhat was the nature of that rrguaent? Ur*

^arsons made an objeotion to your argument a moment ago*

UR, DiTHMTRi; Wall, your Honor, my argument " *

was this, that Mr* larsons raised the question that the

pictures which the witnesses had identified were not here

placed in evidence, and therefore there was some question

as to whether the pictures identified by the ledples’

witnesses were the pictures of this respondent* In answer

to that 1 st -ted that the significant fact romniii3 that

after identifio tion was made by pictures this resiondent

was arrested, and such identification of the pictures

evidently led to the arrest of this Respondent.

HR, 1 object to that* There is no

evidence of that foot,

fill COURT; well 1 think that is a legitimate

argument* 7ou may proceed*

(arguments concluded)
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CtUKC j or TIIa> COUHT

Gentlemen, in this esso the Teople claim that the

leoplaB 1 iiavlngs Bank of Qrand Haven, in this county, vac

robbed on tha 16th of August, 1933; that is a flatter

ordinarily that would have to be proven just like any

other part of tha case, But so far as the robbery la

concerned, a number of employees of the bank have •

tost iflad to it, and tha respondent has brought here a witness

on tha defonso who has testified to it, and that

ha took part in it, so tha first question that the bank

WQ3 robbod, we may say is both proven by the leople and

admitted by tha respondent. That is not a matter in

dispute. You have no objection to that statement, have

you, hr, parsons?

ilHi IaRSOHJi That Is a correct statement, your Honor,

TKi COliH: The People furthor cleim that on that

a jy four men entered the b: nk and took part in robbing the

bonk; and they claim that the respondent, &r, Theodore Craig

or Theodora Bentz, £3 the name under which he is prosecuted

here, was one of those four men. The People claim that thi 3

respondent w s one of the four men that entered the bank und

took part in robbing the bonk on the lbth day of August,

i.ow the respondent claims that he Is not guilty;

be claims that he was not in tha bank ut that time or any other

time. He cluims that on the day in Question he was in

Chicago and he claims that he has an alibi, that is, that ho

woo not there, but was in Chioago et the time the bunk was

robbod, and has brought hare witnoasos to ostablish his claim

that he was not presont,

how the law of this stats provides that any

porooa who with Intent to commit the crime of larceny, that

ms-ns with intent to steal, shall threaten to kill, Injure
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dr wound, or shall put In fe-^r any person for the purpose .

of stealing from any building, bant, safe or other depository

of money, bones or other Ta lu .ties, or shall by intimidation,

fear threts compel or attempt to oompel eny person to

disclose or surrender the means of opening, any building,

bank, safe, mult or any other depository of money, bonds or

other valuables, or sh^ll, whether he suocoeds ot falls In . ^ .

the perpetration of such larceny or felony, be guilty of a

felony. Ho that law provides that If a person goes into

a bant such as the institution here described, and by threats

or putting anybody in fear in the bank, attempts to or does

commit 1 rceny in the bank, steal goods, the property of the

bank, whether they succeed or not, if they just try It, then

they ?.re guilty of the crime that this respondent is accused

of} whether they suoceed or not# . >: •

"
•

But in thi3 o 3e the xeoplo claim th-it the bank wag

actually robbed and the property was stolen, and they did

succeed, Lio’tt everybody that takes part in committing a

crime, a folonly like this, that everybody who t kes part in

it is equally guilty, 5vary person concerned in the commission

of an offense, whether he directly commits the • ct constituting

the offense, or procures, counsels, aids or abets in its

commission, my hereafter be prosecuted, indicted and tried and

on conviction punished an if he had directly committed the

offense, .

So under the testimony in this cane. If four men .

c -me into the bank, regardless of what part they took in It,

if they were working together, four of them, then each one of

those men are equally guilty of the crime her a charged against

the respondent.

The burden of proof in this o^se of course is



on the xeople, to prove that the respondeat was there and

took part in the robbing of this bunk, and the burden of

proof moans that tha purty haring it, thet is the people

in this ouse, must prore their ease. The xeople hare made

the accusation; the xeople must prove by evidence sufficient

to remove a reasonable doubt, every essential element of the

offense charged* The burden of so proving la on the People*

The aeupondent is not required to prove anything; he is not
* \ V

'

required to offer any testimony or any evidence*

Tou are instructed that the respondent In law

is presumed to be innocent and that it devolves, the burden

i3 upon the xeople to prove by evidence, to the satisfaction

of each of the jurors, beyond a reasonable doubt, that the

respondent committed the crime as charged in the information

and explained in these instructions, and if upon a view of

tho v/holo casa you have a reasonable doubt of the respondent »s

guilt, you will give him the benefit thereof and acquit him.

But a reasonable doubt to authorize an acquittal

on that ground must bo a substantial doubt of the respondent's

guilt, formed from a careful consideration of all the facts

and circurr.st-nces proven in the case, and not a more possibility

of the defendant's inaocense, i’ho burden of proof is upon

the People in this case to show the guilt of the respondent,

and all of the presumptions of the law, independent of the

evidence, ore in favor of his innocen3e« The law presumes

the respondent to be innocent until he has been proven

guilty beyond a reasonable doubt; and in this case tha

Court Instructs you that if after you hov3 considered nil

the evidence in the case you then have a reasonable doubt

as to the guilt of the respondent, then tho respondent is



(

entitled to the benefit of that doubt and you should acquit

him. The burden of proof never shifts from the people to the

despondent* but it upon the people throughout to establish

every essential element of the offense*

How there are only two elements in this asset

Jirst* that the b^nk was robbed* which is admitted! and tha ' T '
-

seoonu, that the despondent was present and was one of the ..

:
? i.

robbers* How in this case the people have offered here the

testimony of throe of the employees of the bank to the effect

that they saw the respondent in the bank and that he was one

of the robbers and that they positively Identify him. They

have also offered the testimony of a man working across the

street in the McClellan Store; he testifies that be saw the

respondent and the respondent is one of the men that took part

in robbing the bank, Mr* DeWltt, the Chief of lolice in

this city has been c' lied to testify, and he testifies in

substance that the respondent told bin that the respondent’s

brother was in the bank, w s one of the robbers, und that his

brother was indebted to hin and in order to pay him off, turned

ov.ir to him some nineteen hundred or two thous nd dollars in

cirh of this bank, Mr, nvan3, from Hammond, Indiana, testifies

ho cashed one of the chocks in the store whore he was employed

In Hammond whore he claims the respondent bought a hat,

How tho respondent hero has offered the testimony of

some six v/itnesi-os. He has offered the testimony of Mr, Bailey,

Mr, Bhugan, Mr. knuth, to the effect that he was in Chioago

at a certain apartment on this day in question and was not here

at all, how it appears that these witnesses testified

positively that he w s there in Chicago, and they claim that

before testifying that they talked or culled up* one of them

did, Lrs, Rhodes or Rohrer, who had charge of th3 apartmant.
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of course, If they rely upon what sha told than that is

hearsay and should not be considered by you, bacausa lira,

Rhod03 would ba the only person who could testify as to

what hor records show* but of course, if they remember

the natter dl9fcinotly and remember it independent of their

discussion with her, if you find that they do have suoh
..

memory, then of course their testimony may be considered

by you, and If you find that their testimony as to the

date rests antirely upon the information that they got

from krs, Rhodes, then 1 would say to you that their testimony

la of no value and should not he considered by you,

how kr. Doyle, another witness, as you understand is

inrrisonsd in the Itate xrlson in Jackson, one of the men

adri-tedly who had part i took part in the robbing of thia

bank; he testifies hero that this rs3x,ond3nt was not one

of those that took part in the robbery. He refuses to give

you the names of any of those that did t'ke part in the

robbery, and it would appear to me that his testimony is not

entitled to great v/sight • However, his testimony is a natter

for you to con older. You are to pass upon it; you ere to

give it such weight as you think it is entitledto, and

retvruloss of what 1 think about it, doesn’t have anything

to do v/ith it, you r re the sole fudges of v/hut weight his

testimony is to receive.

The testimony of 2>‘r, DeKoster of course has no

bearing, as 1 see it, on the matter at all. He w s in the

bank, was acquainted with the people of the bonk, and one

day when he was in there, he was there to show in aomo way

that he had a resemblance to one of the robbers, but that

in no way oonnocts this situation with this respondent.

liow besides the testimony of these witnesses,

v'rs. Craig, h ? i km iuj stuna; one tastiri.es that although
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she was not married to the respondent she lived In the same
V

apartment with him at that time in the city of Chioago,

that sho was married to him later in fioTember of that year,

but in the month of August she was living with him and thsy

were going to the fair, they bad come there from British

Columbia, and she says she remembers thsy were 11Ting

there on the l&th of August, how, gentlemen, those are the

witnesses that testified on behalf of the respondent* Tou

are to weigh*, their testimony and consider what weight yon

think it is entitled to receive. Tou have these facts here

that they testified to. Bo they remember those things?

Independent memory? If they do, are they telling the

truth about it? These are matters for you to consider.

Another matter that 1 am requested to charge you

concerning is the fact that the respondent did not take the

witness at-nd. i think perhaps It Is unnecessary to say

anything about that • 1 have told you that the leople must

establish the case and all of the elements of the case

beyond a reasonable doubt, and that the respondent doesn’t

h-.ve to prove anything. A Usn accused of crime comoa into

Court clothed with the presumption of innocensoj he doesn’t

havo to prove a thing. Ho can testify, he has a right to

take the -witness fetand and toocify in his own behalf
j
he has

a right not to t'ke the witness stand and not to testify, end

the Jury have no right to consider why he did not take the

stand. It is a matter that you are not to consider at all.

You are to deolde whether the.weopls, from the evidence, the

evidence offered in this case, have est blishec the guilt

of the respondent beyond e reasonable doubt, end you are

not to take into consideration the fact that the respondent

did not take the stand.
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inferenca cun be raised or considered against him on that

account; so i *-y to you, obey the law* Uo not think about

it, uo not talk about it, why Lir# Craig didn't take the

witness stand. it isn't a matter for you to consider* The

lav; forbias you to consider it; so you and 1 are sworn here

to give this man an absolutely fair and impartial trial,

without fear or favor, from any source* How let us do

that; and under the law, the feet that he hasn't taken
*"

the witness stand is not a matter to be considered by you

at nil, no inference may be drawn from his failure to take

the 3tand; it is not a matter for you to consider at all or

to weigh at all against him* It is a matter not to be

considered in any sh ,pe, manner or form* The respondent

is entitled to the Independent Judgment of each Juror, tfe

have twelve Jurors, The People must satisfy enoh one of you

tv.’alvo men beyond a reasonable doubt of the respondent 's guilt

or else tho respondent is entitled to a verdict of acquittal

.

If any of you have a ror-sonabis doubt of the respondent's

guilt it i 3 the duty of that Juror to vote not guilty.

If there cro two theories, one of which points to

tho respondent's guilt and the other one joints to his

innocenso, and if you have a reasonable doubt of ’which is true,

then it is your duty to adopt that theory consistent with

the respondent's innoconse. You uro to aeoldo the oase

here on the testimony produced here in open court and the

instructions 1 have given you, A Irian would never have a

fair trial if ho was to be tried upon rumors on the street

or the statements in the newspapers, however accurate they

may be at times. The testimony or statements made in newspapers

are not evidence. Here in the court room every witness

has to appear and testify, and his testimony is sifted by
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the examination of the attorneys and tha oross examination of

the other attorneys, and you are not to consider any testimony

nor any f *ct3 nor anything you have heard or se®n outside of

what appoars right here in the court toon. Thet is the

right of the man on trial, and you are to accord that man,

every man accused of orlme, that right, 3o don’t pay any

attention to what has been said or written or that you hare

heard outside of the oourt room,
.

>’ ./ '

Also you are not to pay any attention to, nor

oonsidor whay may be the result of your verdict, You have

nothing to do at all with the question of punishment. You

have nothing to do with that. You are to determine whether

the respondent is guilty. If he Is guilty of the orime here

charged against him and you so find from the evidence, then the

question of v/het must be done about it and what punishment he

must receive, if any, Is left entirely to the Judge, That

is not one of your burdens. That is the load that he must

carry and you cannot assist him in it, 3o you simply . ..

determine the question of whether he is guilty or not guilty*

On the other head, you are not to oonslder how people around

the coni-unity will feel tov/ard you if you should find him not

guilty* You go into the Jury room end study the question of

whether he is guilty or not, and if you find from the evidence

and beyond a reasonable doubt that the respondent took part

and assisted in the robbing of this bank in question at the

time and place here in question, then your verdict will be

guilty; In accordance with the facts os you find them to be;

and on the other hand, if you find in this oase that the xeople

have felled to establish the respondent’s guilt beyond a

reasonable doubt, beyond all reasonable doubt, your verdict

will be not guilty.
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Bow an officer will be sworn and then you will
v

po with thj officer to dinnerj your dinner will be paid for by

the county, and you will stay under the control of the

officer until you have decided this ease and brought In your

verdict* The offioer may be sworn*

(The officer was thereupon sworn at 12 o’dock noon)

Just a word* The respondent will not need

to be brought b c-ck here until the Jury are ready to announce

their verdict* That is why 1 had the officer sworn before

dinner*

(The Jury goes to dinner and thereafter return to the Jury room)

******

(1:45 ;* it* )

THJ COURT: 1 understood* gentlemen, there w*s

some question you wanted to ><sk* »Vhat was it?

TILS FO^ilkiK: The d'ta of issue of these Mellon

national Bank certificates 13 August 30, 1633* We couldn’t

undor3t- nd why
.
that should be August 30, 1933, when they were

stolen august It, 1933. We would like to have thit explained*

PK-2 COL' IT; .Veil probably there in no h rm in

my explaining that to you* it is admitted here on the

record by : greenest of the attorneys that those are the

checks that v/ere stolen, you see. That is part of the

record here, flow tho3e were checks of the Mellon Kational

Bank, were they?

THJ FOaJaLOJ: Yes.
-

THi COURT: Of course, 1 might Just explain

this much about a travelers eheok. You go to the bank and you

buy the check, you buy those checks if you ar * going traveling

and you sign your name at the top of the check in the presence

of the bonier where you buy them, and than any time that you
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want to e..sh one of those cheeks you go— you take the check

dovro ..'hen you went to c ah It, you take It and fill In the

name of the nan th t you— fill in the nano of the nan you

want to pay it to and then you sign your name at the bottom

in the presence of the nan that you are issuing the cheek to,

and he looks to see if the name at the top corresponds with

the signature you here given at the bottom, how so much for

a travelers* check in .general. Of course, it le claimed hers

by the people when those checks were stolen that they were

all blank, the date was blank and ovsrything was blank.

They wore just travelers* ohooks. They are not supposed

to go out of the bank until the banker that you buy them

of se:*3 you write your name on the top. You vrrite your name

in his preaenoe, and you pay your money for the checks when

you got them, how you take, when fou want to pass them

of courjo you must v/rito the n -mo on the bottom, end the man

to whom you give the check Is assumed then to see if the

signature is the s^ins as the one on top. Supposing they

were stolon— 1 am not .vying 1 v:oy were— suppose they ware stolen

on the ltth oT august. Of cour3 o they wouldn’t date that

check until they wonted to pass it. Is that the idea of v/hafc

you v; ntod

V

fiii ro.UllAIIi Judge, your Honor, 1 don’t think you

understand cuito v/hut we soy. These checks ar9 oil marked,

dated as august 30, 1933. All these Holloa checks are

marked August 30, 1933, and they were cashed at different

times. *<e oan’t understand why they should be marked a date

of issue August 30, 1933, before the data they were stolen.

THJ COOUT; It ie agreed here on the record they

W3re wtolen august 16.

TEd JOkAlOoE; Yes.
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TH-i COURT: They are all dated August SO*

Ib-i TQRd&l.J<: The dute of Issue*

THi CQURI ; Yes, Troll maybe 1 can make that a

littJa plainer. Of eourse, these checks never were issued

at all, you understand that?

THi FGiLSlLJI; 1 understand* -p"’

THi COURT* They never wore issued at all by this

bank, ^hoover hal possession of these checks filled the tfioib

thing out, he filled the date out and he could put any date

in there he wanted to.

THi FOR aK ; Judge, 1 '.;ould just like to show

these to you, prob bly that would be plainer to you*

THi COURT; 1 think 1 know what It la* All right*

(Foreman hands exhibits to court)

THi COURT: Is that typewritten on it? ffell, 1

want to make a little further statement about that, iiow

you understand, gentlemen, there 13 no evidence here that

this respondent, Mr. Craig, passed any of these cheeks

except th~t o*i3 chock that Lr. -Ivans uaid he passed, you

understand that. Thera is no evidence hero that Mr. Craig

hud possession of any of these checks except that one. These

checks ware offered in evidence for the sole purpose of

shovring the property, sore of the property that was 3tolen

fron the bank. These checks were stolen from the bank, that

is in evidence hers, but that doesn’t prove or doesn't show

that this respondent stole them* It doesn’t show that he

dated and passed them. But it only is to show that property

stolen from the benk, thi3 is property of that bank, how 1 am

going to reopen tjiis Ouse for the purpose of letting— 1 don’t

consider it very material, but inamuch as the question

is askec, 1 think 1 was mistaken when 1 stated a while ago
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that tha man that passes the chock puts In the dots, but that

isn T t 90 1 think. Jhenever the chock is bought in tha bank,

travelers’ checks, and tho man that buys thorn writes his nans

at tha top, i think on that day tho banker puts in tho date,

and they put in the same date on all of then. At any rate,

you nay call Ur* Bblt to the stand, Mr. fiethmsrs.
7

UH. UiTHU-213: Sill you bo sworn, Kr. Bblt? V?
kh xAS30Iii; He has been sworn. ^

V

kit. raiiiiaiCk C. BOLT, recalled, testified as follows:

hj uiiiijp ijUuniAnou by ua. LirnuAiU: \

1 show you here, kr. Bolt, one particular photostats :

copy of a kailon national Bank travelers* check, bearing

number i/751292, payable to Hothsohild and Hirsoh, and this

photost-tic copy Is one of a bundle that was received

into evidence a 3 ieoplos* Exhibits 4 or 5 , if you will

chock that up, and I show you or indicate to you that

portion of this photost tio copy of such check which

roads: " Ifcte of i 33ue, ^ut
T.ust 30, 1953.’* 1 ask you

thi3: ^t the time you receive such blank tr. velars*

chocks and received this particular blank tr~ valors’

chock of which this ia a ihotost^tio copy, is such

d-te of issue filled in v/hon you racoivo such blank

chacks? - • ..

A Ihoro is never any date on it. -
* '

- ...

And when such travelers’ checks -re sold in due course of

business by the b nk to some purchaser of travelers* checks

when is that date of ls^ue filled in?

A There is a difference in practice. Some put it in at the

time they are sola, and others do not, leaving it for the

mukar to fill it in when he cashes it*



s, uhat has bean the pr&otioe of your bank?

a ua 1 would eay uniformly do not date them. However,

certain tellers Blight end certain others Bight not*

Sr as to those Mellon national. Bank travelers* checks that

wore in the possession of the ieoples barings Bank of * *
;

Grand Eaven on the 16th of August, 1933, that were

stolon from the bank on that data by bank robbers, were

the dates of issue or was the date of issue filled in on

any of those blank travelers* checks?

a hot on any of them*

v* And so if this la, as agreed on the record, s photostatie

copy of a travelers* check stolen from the 1copies Savings
“

.
........ | #

Bank an the 16th day of August, then this date of issue

as it appears, on this check, August 33, 1933, was filled in

at some tir^e after th3 tini9 of the robbery?

a That is correct.

V .-Aid that August 30, 1933, as it appears here, is not part

of the printed form? A I»o, it is not. .

•'

x :i. zjrim&Si That is eii. -a.-' - ..

h-A. J; Ko cros3 examination.

TH.i COL.iT; Mr* bethmers, there is one other check

there that the juror shows me, with no date on it at all;

it has evidently been cashed, but isn't dated. 1 think

that Is a different kind, the American.

JUROR: American irprass* \

Vt (By Mr. bethmers, resuming) 1 show you here an original

American express Travelers ' check, bearing number fc-9954766,

which bears no d te whatsoever. 1 esk you that s^rne question

relative to these travelers* checks. Is it usual to fill

in that date at the time the bank sells those checks?



(

A Usual to leave the banker or taller do It himself. That
shows the c Kies *633 with which those things are handlod
Thej are taken ordinarily as money, a ten dollar cheek
passes as a tea dollar bill, the asin thing being that
the a ign.itore on the lower left hand corner eanpares
with the upper left hand corner. 7M -

* Eo,vaTar* “ 13 *«*• •«** **»t <»»•» thMa'tr^Ura'
checks unr appsars on than Wow at iaaat tha Xim»
of sale? A Bever. ,

:
* •"

KE. UdTHJiiSEiS; hoes that clear up the question?
(So response) ^

1#H. rARJCHl; Bo cross examination. ;

•

* *
.

• % * .

** '

THJ COURT* Bow is there any other question,

gentlemen? (ho response) All right, (Jury retire to -

the Jury room,
.

• v-

( (3;45 x. U 0 Jury report)

?0&£KaN; The verdict is "Guilty,"

Mi?, URTHM-iEJ; liiy it ple.-.se the Court, In this
case in view of the verdict of the Jury, the evidence
as it developed before the Jury in the trial of this
c--3e, the fact this case has already extended for same time
ana that the prisoner has been in the custody of the local
officers for so great a length of time, 1 believe it would
be wise that the sentence of the court be imposed upon the
respondent, I so move the santsnce be imposed upon the

respondent at this time,

T£uh COURT : Any objection, Mr. laraons?

ME. lARJOlU; Bo objection that 1 know of. i

havan

*

t any in behalf of the respondent.

THE COURT: Bo you understand that, Mr. Bents?
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1 bttlioTo you bad a fair trial by a Jury of fair and
•"•

honorable iwn, Tha testimony baa convinced than and it
baa convinced me of your guilt beyond any doubt whatever.
If 1 baa a doubt of your guilt 1 would eat tha Terdlat

aaida and tall the Jury 1 didn’t believe you were guilty*
and would sat it aside, but 1 haven’t any doubt of your

0X1^ ao? as what 1 should aay to you 1 shall

say vary little. 1 do not believe that 1 ought to tale
advant age of you. You cannot talk buck. You have nothing
to say here. *nd 1 ahull not taka adventage of you. 2 *..

believe in being a good sport on these sattars. You boys - 1

with guns that go out and hold people up, you hadn’t ought

to sob when you get caught and get convibtad, you shouldn’t ~

sob, you shouldn’t whine like a child, you should take your
medicine like men. That is my view point.

'

f ..
*a# BA’Ta* ^udg.e, 1 never robbed this bsnk.

COblffs That is what you auy, briefly;
'

.

but you haven’t sworn to it, and besides all th-t, 1 think we
ard Justified in holding you did. The jury believe you did.
Your people here looked you in the eye and tell you they saw
you there without any doubt. Anyway,

' the 'sentence 'of this
Court la thit you bo imprisoned in the branch of ihe Michigan";
tit'te orison at Marquette during the remainder of your life.

'

That is all. :-v
r

* y] ' % */

KR. Bi.TZ; J udgs, couldn ’t you sent me to Jackson?

3 HI COURT:
.

1 om noi" going' to 'do that

Bow gentl omen, 1 beljove you have done your V

duty fairly, and Justice inWe ca

time, that chows you have gWen sarnest consideration to the ..

, f 1®4 L
t “ < -i* x,-?;
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testimony in this case* The testimony seemed to ne to

be Tory cle - r and convincing hut you want over every phase

of it and considered every opportunity that there Bight

be a question of doubt, and you did the right thing* 1

do not think you need worry a nlnuta about this case*

After the test loony was in, from the matters that were

presented to oe as to the history of this nan, 2 don’t think

you need to worry at all as to the possibility of hie .-

being not guilty in this case* '

;

*********

- ' - J

3tato of illohigan ) *• V
?

.
V 4v .

"

County of Cttaw*
j

1, Hannan V3ndar Hoot, Official Stenographer

of the Twentieth Judicial Circuit, do hereby certify the

above and foregoing to be a true and correct transcript copy

as token and transcribed by ne.

He naan Tender Noot
Official Jtonogr^-pher

Signed
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'
. In connection with the letter addressed by the subject to the;

Director on October 1, 1944* in accordance with your jjaatructions^ I.phoned
Assistant SAC Olsen at Albany to determine whether TecrBentz testified 5t X
Burlington, Vermont during June of -1940 in connection with the prosecution'- \-

of Clyde Hairdltoryfcmerick . While Bureau files showed ^ddiefBentz testified

at this trial, apparently for the defense, there was no indication Ted Bentz"

did testify although a review of the files indicates he would probably have-W
been in a position to testify to the friendship of Nirnerick with Eddie Bentz

*

ASAC Olsen said he would check into the matter immediately and call me back^-y-y
... -

. /
, ; x .

At 12sl0 P. KT^ ASAC Olsen phoned to advise he had talked wi^ Agents’?;

who handled the case and also checked the Albany files and that Ted Bents

brought to Burlington, Vennont, on a writ of habeas corpus in connection sdth;|£^

Nirnerick’ s trial. Ted Bentz identified Nirnerick as an individual he had seaa^fe
in Portland, Maine, with Eddie Bentz shortly before the pertinent robbery*^^®
Ted further told the Court how he had been in business and that Eddie

had asked him if he, Ted, would like to help"knock off a

Olsen stated it was the consensus of opinion among the Ag^t9-WhjC^-|^^

handled the case that this testimony, while pertinrat and of value,_WM^^MMi
indispensable.- ... ... X. -Tr ’v.*

•'
’• t

None.

.

”••••• ? 'vX

:

rf':.

These data have already been incorporated .in ajneabi^dmj^'jh<
Director.

y^

*WKL - F 0

EX-33HP
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Wkjmi
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Reference is made to the attached letter addressed to you tjy /

captioned subject dated October 1, 1944, in which he requests you to write -
the Chairman of the Michigan Parole Board in his behalf* ’

.
-

:

. ..
>-

n»<*Ky.

*. tticj
W. Mpter

~~

Mr* Carson
IT. Hendon"
IT. Ii*foV
IT. Jonea_5
I*". Qnlnn Ti

TU. ft**

BENTZ* CLAIMS -v ’,»</' •,
*- , r?:h-

~

> .v*- --

It is noted Bentz* letter makes three general claims t

(1) that he furnished information to Bureau Agents at Portland, j

Maine, which was directly responsible for our location of
JohraDillinger;

(2) that* he voluntarily furnished important testimony in the
"Limerick" case at Burlington, Vermont, during June, 1940.

(3) that Bureau records prove he* is innocent of the Grand Haven,
Michigan bank robbery for which he was prosecuted in State

* Court and is presently serving time, since our records show’
he was in Chicago, Illinois, on August 18, 1933, when the
robbery was committed,

ANSWERS TO BENTZ » CLAUS
’ %'' :+T

As you know, Dillinger was located solely on the basia of' y^v
information furnished our Chicago Office by- Mrs. JnnatSage, i

**

commonly referred to as "the woman in red. 11
(62-29777-3233) cs

-

.: i
While^Bentz- -did .fumish xonsiderable- Information to~fonner
SACJJ^.DJ^^Eean^d^t^r.Agents.^f_tha.Boston^Qfftcjt.jihftn T:’(
questioned at Portland, ‘ifeine^ _j>Aeh hT

JbA^

*

•

Eddie'jBentz, '_06^29727=2843j .played no actual.part.in
Dillinger »8 apprehension. As a matter of fact, investigation
proved at least some of the data furnished by Bentz was apparently
untrue. Tou will recall Agents. spent considerable time looking
for a "Buman Island", .vhich Bentz described as being located in ;

v
a bocfy of water near Hammond, Indiana, which island is apparently""’
non-existent. (62-29777-3104) : , S .

...

No.^Limerick", case was handled, bs Jhe. Bureau, at.

Vermont , during June, 1940, * TonyLimerick was killed at Alcatraz . . ;

Penitentiaiy on May 23, 1938, and Earlfaimerick, his brother,"^^ v

WkiW>:^
59 OCT 2 S 1944

^DEr^ '
I-lO . W

^Ipi
T^is 1944 Tb
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was sentenced to serve ten years In Nebraska Penitentiary during
1936 on State bank robbery charges. There is no indication either
of the Limerick brothers was ever arrested in Vermont.

It appears Bentz is referring to. testimony which.he .Jftirnished at
Burlington^ Vermont duxing.June .oJLl&WJUi. connection With. the
prosecution

,
of Clyde JtoiltonjNimerick. The ' Albany Office has

advised Ted Bent2"eas"bh&uchtl to Vermont to testify, in this/case
on a wit of habeas corpus and J»
in dlyfaiialTTe Tiad seen in Pprtian4, tfeifle, i£th JSddi Cjgajts
shortly before,the pertinent, rpbbery . Ted further told how he
had been in business \and that Eddie Bentz had asked him if he,
Ted, would like to help knock off a bank. The Albany ..Office
states this testimony was pertinent and of valueJbut probably
not indispensable. *

*

(3) Our flleg_Jkil..U> refloat Bentaijirh^eal^ut^on.August
. .18, 1933 >

or to give any proof of hlg Innocence of the gtate crime for
which he i£jg.eoi,n£ iime . He has, however P been iiyingJto find
outjfhat_our files show regarding his whereabouts .on this date
and get us "to assist him in preparing an alibi since at least
Septmber 5, 1937, when he addressed a letter to former SAC
tlcKeap . (91-1-900) . At that time Bentz was* advised by a letter
over your signature that the Bureau Ja prohibited'^^Pepart^
regulation from furnishing any. official information Texcejit at
the specific request of the prosecutor interested in the case.
The Albany Office advises Bentz is very prolific in his
correspondence and writes to everyone who might be able to
help him. He continually corresponds and sends such things as
Valentines to the U. S. Attorney in Vermont*

With refera-ic e to the robbery of the Peoples Savings 3ank ._ln J&gfld
Haven

f
Ilchigan, on August 18, 1933, for which Bentz is serving time, dt PITfaT>a

thajy.certain. traveler ’ s checkswere foimdJLr. his possession when he was arrested at
Portland. Maine ,Jjy BureauAgents w&k'irMe.gd di,rec; The
loot of the robbery was approximately 023*000 in cash, £6,300 in traveler’s checks
and £1,000 worth of bonds. Bentz was turned over to local authorities after he

^
established an alibi in connection with the robbery of the Caledonia National Bank,

I Danville, Vermont, (6/4/34), in connection with which Nimericle was Sentenced to
1 20 years.

RrSQ£.X?OEP ACTION

There is attached for your approval a letter instrueting.Crand Rapids
to have. an. e^>erienced Agent interview Bentz and straighten him out. Eentz will
also be told, that he know5,.inforjnatipn frorajror records

.
can only be furnished, to

duly constituted law enforeorient agencies.

Attachments

- 2 -



Name M** » J>.Edgar Hoo\

Po* fwsJWashington, D.C. W
^SUSTSi 4lH Seward Square

Rehft^ -_ Business
n„. Oct . 1,1944

entz n.46144

aKVussfW;
th. bottom of letter* ud a*

'

gts^rssr^'r.&srwMsasssMSS*,
S£^*5&?2t5^S^’Sw^'SSZ =“^rajffl* £r
to ~^f^p

!LSS^ m-T^ ^ *““*•• x“nM“ *» ‘Uov

Marquette, Michigan <^q.- .

- --~J

Dear Mr, Hoover? ._. Res Ted Bentz, #46144, Sent 9/25/34
Crimi: Robbery Armed, Terms Life,

- On two different occasions I helped out you and yourdepartment. So now how about giving me a little help?

How did I help you?” You recall” when 1 was in custody
of your agents in Portland, Maine, during July, 1934, they
questioned me at length concerning certain people and things,
ihey asked me about a certain party whom you wanted to catch
despite anything. I did not even know the man, nor where he
was. But 1 did know other facts which would, by logical think-
ing, bring your men close to where he could be found. 1 was
talking to Chief McKean of the Boston territory of the F.B.I

"""

and Mr. Keefe and Mr. Williams, agents. I tbld them it was my
theory that the man they wanted could be found at a certain —
place in a certain district in Chicago. Having reached this
conclusion, 1 explained why I thought he would be there.

asking^.

!\v

Your men flew to Chicago, or telephoned
jj
at any rate,

the very next day you had your man. The woman in red took the
rap for fingering him. But the truth of the matter is, your
own agents located him merely by following my suggestions which

—

was based upon my own theory only. I never met D in my life.
By right I should have gotten a cut -of

.
that-reward. -However,

I had no desire to become mentioned in connection therewith so
said nothing. Money J.sn ’^everything. I have no desire for
it myself. It is merely useful to buy what one needs.

Well,* anyway, the other occasion is when I voluntarily
ent to Burlington, Vermont, during June, 1940, to testify for the

Government in the Limerick case. My testimony was important.
In other words, I have cooperated with the Gov’t, showed my
desire to do my duty as a citizen. So I don’t think it is ;

too much to ask you to intercede
Board.

I have ten calendar years .
r

•

ip parole under the new ten-year lifer law r^rdftrknow I am opnoceht
Vof the crime for which I stand convicted. Your records .show iitjisxrA(*A,show that I was in Chicago on Friday August 18,1923. when 7 the”

\~' tfGrand Haven, Mich., job was pulled by Edward!Bentz

,

f Ear11 Doyle

.

jjLesterlGillis, alias Baby FacelNelson, Tommy’/CarroIjLT^allas Tom
\ fciurrayj and Charles IFisher, not mentioning tHe drivfer of the "get— away11 car whom! Ed say5*was a fellow rj»©edl "Freddie*. - I have

—

two confession®, one from Ed and one from 1 Earl ^oyle. exonerat
me. I have a good job offered me out in Neveda_in tne Mountai
and an executive police officer for an employer • So there Is ho
reason why I can't make good. How about writing to the Michigan
T?arole Boards Mr«rA.Ross _Fascoe> Chairman, -on my -behalf? I think
your office owes me that much. I shall be very grateful for.it*

Respectfully

&

\

Cl’-V.

46144 (over)
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- COPTiOD

Hanoi Mr. J. Edgar Hoover Mu»i Tad Craig Bants So. 46144

Poet Offlea » Sashington, D. C<

Rural Kouta 412 Seward Square
or Street No* *98sr>»

Relationship! Business Batet Oct. 1, 1944

0

•
.

*V* .
" \ ‘ V < *.i% 4 .^3 V*"

.

- v
:

'
:-U.

Marquette, mehigan

Bear Nr. Hoover!

Res Ted Bents. #46144, Sent 9/25/34 >
(Mass Robber/ Araed. Terns Life*

On two different oceanslens I helped cat you end your department.

So now hoe about giving as a little help?

How did I help you? Ton recall whan X was in custody of your
agents in Portland, Maine, during July, 1934, they questioned ae at length

concerning certain people and things. They asked as about a certain party

Whoa you wanted to catch despite anything. X did not even know the aan, nor
where he was. But X did know other facts which would, by logical thinking, r;.,

bring your aen dose to rtiere he could be found* X was talking to Chief

McKean of the Boston territory of the P.B.I • and Mr. Keefe and Mr. Williams,

agents. I told them it was ay theory that the aan they wanted could be

found at a certain place in a certain district In Chicago. Having reached

this conclusion, I explained #iy I thought he would be there.

Tour aw* flew to Chicago/ or telephoned) at any rate, the very next

day you had your aan. The woaen in red took the rap for fingering him. But

the truth of the natter ie, your cam agents located hia aerely by following

my suggestions ihich was based upon my own theory only. I never aet D in ay

life. By right I should have gotten a cut of that reward. However, I had no

desire to become mentioned in connection therewith so said nothing. Money

isn't everything. X have no desire for It myself. It is merely usefWl to

buy what one needs. v .

>

Well, anyway, the other occasion le when X voluntarily went to

Burlington, Vermont, during June, 1940. to testify for the Covernaent In the

Limerick case. My testimony was important. In other words, I have cooperated

with the Oov't., showed my desire to do my duty as a oltisen. So I don't

think It is asking too much to ask you to intercede for me with the Michigan

Burble Board* y ..
* -'V-

I have ten calendar years served, am eligible newr for a parole under

the hew ten-year lifer law* Tou know I am innocent of the crime for Alch I

stand convicted. Tour records show it, show that I was in Oiicago on Igiday

August 18, 1933, then the Grand Haven, Mich., job was pulled by Edward^Bente,

COPIES PESTKOXaUe

843 APR 25 667

Oj
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Huai Ted Craig Bents Vo. 46344 October 1, 1944

© Q
Bari Doyle . Lester Qlllltu allaa

TaipHurray, and Charles^ ^isher,

•way* car whoa Ed says ’TO t a fel!

one from Ed and one from: tort. Do;

offered me out In Heveda iKthe !

for an employer. So there l»sno

writing to the Michigan Parole*
behalf? 1 think your office owe

for it*
‘

o\ 93,r,0/J

alias Baby FSceTJeleon, Toaray CarVoll, alias
aher, not aentioning the driver of the "get

a fellow naaed "Freddie". I have two confessions,

irt Doyle, exonerating as. I have a good Job -._.x

Kthe Mountains, and an executive police officer/.' '-

iV^no reason wny 1 can’t sake good. How about

•ole *oard, Mr. A. Bose Fascoe, Chairman, on ay ;k-.-

;e oweasse that auch. I shall be very grateful

Respectfully yours.

„ , . . -
. Ted Bants,

P.S. Vhile your an wore in Chicago they Investigated thefSct that I r

claimed I was in Chisago, Illinois, ell day during the 18th day of August, r
;
,

1933 a Friday. Vhen they returned to Portland, or got the report beck, '

the F.B.I. agents verified that fact, lbat was the day the bark was robbed

in Grand Haven, for which criae Z stand convicted. I produced plenty of

alibi evidence proving ay innocence. I never robbed a bank or anyoiu
^

,

in ay Ufa.
. . , ,.;JkvWVaU ;

Ted Banta





M hdI of person to whom letter is to he
\

£
' fMI

„ Washington, D. C. 1
Raid Root. 41s Seward Square . .

Of 5uW nO. . i

"

—^Business d^J^®.*?44

W ^ W f

num. T. j bents 46144

Business

AS toropaadwea (no nisttr** mad Mod* of fmotw * mnbjmot to MMonblp la cr

Sn dmruncnt oC this tottmmcc Mon dtitnry. AS msJl mast bs oddiwssd with tv
Su MMMnfWir Bomber of tnrmx* For sumpte: JOHN DOS. N* »460. LOcr
snt m kaRQUXTTB, MICHIGAN. Oorraspondeou Mould sf*n tbter tell nuns ar-

i4dnt> si tt» bottom of hum mod on tbs upper left hand corner of tbs snrtlope. n
dtenastV* of prison matters Mon bo written to any lottsr. Newspapers, boobs and n»^
stem most ooms direct fm tbs pubttstow*. Mocodoo sotwerfpuoas most oorbo «urrr

;

Dam outside ooos-cwl or books that feature starts* on crtmo detection, sex or

dban poomroly not bo aUowod, AH mow amt frmatm Mated bo by ®-vme only, bumps may bo meteoed ta tetters mate** for tested Tteatn am allows

So voooteo family mapshou and photos
,

^rquette^

Dear Ur, Hoover:

Mr4obte'.irtn

Mr. KATwur

I
Mr * ***•*

Mr- CZlarTia

# Mr. Tracy ....

Just a note to let. you know that two of your men nr.c;.,.cn^.

% Mr. Tffnn

called upon me and explained the situation in connect: .onu-*-^

with my matter. Although I am disappointed, I am f
Ur. QurnnTasuu

Mr. N«*m.

very grateful to you forsendingemissaries to definj
' Mi»s Candy.

your exact position. 1 was hoping you could at least

tell the Board that I have cooperated with your depar

ment, indicating that I would make, * good parole risk.

However, thanks anyway.

By the way, I have read with interest your^ numerous

articles in the American Magazine. Being a sort of a

writer myself, I can appreciate good writing. Your

stories are positively entertaining, Let^
have more of them.

H
With my best wishes for your continued success and

happiness to you and yours, I am

Respectfully yours* ^
J7^ Ted-B«jt*-/ #46144

—^-8-
81 OEC’f/BM

V//
620EC 18M



iO0«r O. McMahon

George R* Cook

MeMAHON and COOK
ATTORNEY8 AT LAW

Lowoll, Michigan

February 24 , 1951

t)

Low.ll Offlea

Phon* 462

Qrand Rapids Offices

Phon** OL-W644
OL-6-6666

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice, *

Washington, D . C. \ /

Gentlemen:

I represent Theodore Craig Bentz, No. 46144,
who was convicted of bank robbery before the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in
Michigan in 193^ • He has since that time been
in orison.

We understand that the Federal Bureau of Invetfti- N
gation files contain certain evidence showing that
Mr. Bentz could not have been in Grand Haven at
the time the bank was robbed in 1932*

We are, at this time, attempting to secure hie
release either before the parole board or by moving
for a new trial in Ottawa Circuit Court. Would it
be possible for your Bureau to forward to ue any
pertinent information you might have relative to
this case, particularly in so far as it might show
that Mr. Bentz was not in Grand Haven the day the
bank was robbed.

Thank you for your courtesy and consideration in
this matter.

Very truly yours.

y/
f GRC/mr

RECORDED • 119

^19 life C8ok

V- )-J
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V March 5, 1951

McMahon and Cock .
•

"
‘

•/••..*'.4V
G1G'J0'

v,' fAttorneys at Law
^Lowell, Michigan • T-

;

Attentions Mr. George R. Coak.s^i-^/r-;

£70' r

/*V »*. ?sr. * r\ '

I

*4

*X>-

:
* '.*,*-

;.V ,.

.V/

Ocntlaaans

I as in receipt of your lottar «f February 24,

1951, wherein you advise you understand that the

the Federal Bureau of Investigation contain certain svi-

dsnee showing that your client, Hr. (

J
#

,

could not have bean In Grand Haven at tha tine the Grand

Haven, Michigan, bank was robbed in 19)2.

As you undoubtedly know, the lnfo^tl« cc»talnad

In tha files of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 1»««>-

fidential In nature and cannot be divulged,

.

tion of the Attorney General. For your further lnformatlon,

the robbery of the Peoples Savings Bank, Grand Haven,

J

Jgan occurred on August IS, 1933, ««d the Floral Bank ^bery
Statute was not passed until Kay 18, 1934. Since this Bureau

had no Investigative Jurisdiction prior to the pasaage^of

the Federal Bank Bobbery Statute, no investigation of go^
Grand Haven, Michigan, robbery was eonductad by the yaderal^

Bureau of Investigation.
'

y Slneerelyyours,

•

—~rrr.—=^n—

'

VUlVssfl - i wl

’"R 6 ,

1951

JviAiLED 19 y>

-i*

s • v*. ’ 'i* -* '•

John Edgar Hoover
,
, Director

.^v
- fecoddre Craig Bent*, was., ^ -

BASK ROBBERY r ’ t o : .rs&i"**

flles^il
1
to

7
refle^f

0
B*nt£ '*> ^ere^bftuta^

0
lu®*«t *« ,‘r^fcie.

3^or° to^gl v©~ar»y* proof
_
of hlV irmftWc. §»at. crlme

arrested at PortlandT/ Maine, and these checks were
A^. . . .. 1 A.LI . ma ftentna. Rsntr

Mf»rf. heJW«s arrested at foruana,' win., r“: ^r -n . nrfi
traced directly to this ?eopls. Savings^
Bents ie a brother of the more notorious Bddls Bent* '

**'J‘ ...... G*mm - ‘ a. **>-**> -" —* »*— *-*** VA**1•*



r»

Bents has been corresponding with the Bureau since 1937 'p
attempting to obtain information to prove his Innocence*


